appieno gains expec
The' re-election campaign of
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello and
his three city council running mates
ended in victory last night, as expected.
Cappiello won his third term ea»> j
|ly, polling 6,007 to DeLanzo's
DeLanzo, a 66-year-old senior
citizen who had virtually no political
organization, had been considered a
long shot.
CappieikVs three council-at-large
running mates, Robert Rameri,
Thomas Kennedy and Helen Macri,
trounced DeLanzo s three running
mates and an independent.

years In office
DeLanzo stayed in his apartment
all last night and refused to talk to
reporters. But both Syracuse and

victory

Mrs Scutellaro said they blamed
DeLanzo for their poor showing say
mg that he had done almost no cammng

New York computer firm moving to Hoboken
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Arbat Systems, a major computer s o f t w a r e company
specializing in designing banking and communications computer systems, will be moving
its corproate headquarters from
New York to Hoboken Monday,
making it the firs! major company to move to Hoboken in at
least 30 years
The company now employs 75
persons at its headquarters on
Hanover Square in New York
and will be expanding to 100
employees shortly after it
moves to the fourth floor of the
Hobokens Marineview Plaza

Rameri polled 5,033 Kennedy,
15,<K4, and Mrs Macn 4.868.
Of DeLanzo's three running
mates, Grace Scutellaro had the
biggest showing with 1,044 votes
Walter Syracuse came in second with
Wl and Sylvia Matos received 778.
Independent council candidate
Daniel Atilio received 1,064 votes.
Only 7,000 of Hoboken s 17,000
registered voters went to the polls in
what city clerk Anthony Amoroso said
is the smallest turnout he can
remember in his 40 years of work for
| the city.
Cappiello credited his team's victory to the renaissance that has been
going on in Hoboken during his eight

Office
to
Office Building,
Building, according
according to
William
Moody,
Arbat's
vice
William Moody, Arbat's vice
president.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says he sees Arbat's move
as an exciting development
"A large company has
decided in favor of our city as
opposed to New York," he said
"We are going to have a company contributing to our tax
base not only by paying taxes
but just by the fact that they are
going to have 100 employees in
our community every workday.
They are going to eat in our
restaurants and shop in our
stores And hopefully some of
the employees will be Hoboken

r
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SEWAGE HAS BEEN spilling into the cellars of stores between Sixth and Seventh
streets along Washington Street in Hoboken because of deteriorating pipelines.

Shopkeepers crying foul
due to sewer problems
'*

«?
Slrff Iriler '
*^
HOBOKEN-Somethiitf it rotten in this city
Shopper* who frequent the stores along Washington
Street between Sixth and Seventh streets will lei! vou
it's the odor of sewage that has bear backing up into
the basements of the shops for the past few months
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunao Malfetti says i t s
City Hail that "is rotten" for what he says is its refusal
to take measures to provide an immediate remedy to
the sewage malady
''
&v»
"Hie problem is no one wants to lift a finger to
help these people The mayor came down and told me
to pass a resolution in the City Council Then that was
voted down The whole thing is a big run around
Malfetti said angrily yesterday
The controversy centers on who is responsible (or
the maintenance and repair of the sewage line
To the best of anyone's recollection, a common
sewage line was built behind the structures on that
block sometime between 70 and 100 years ago I'sualh
sewer lines run in the street in front of the buildings
I that the line services
The city contends the sewage line is built on private
property and. therefore is the responsibility of the
property owners The property owners along that Imp
claim the sewer lines are the responibility of the city
Meanwhile the stench persists
According to an elected official the city is hesitant
to clean the line becasue of the possible costs involved
If the line is made of clay, it could be broken and may
require replacing the entire sewer line
Complicating all this is the fact that most ol the
property owners as the property changed hands were
unaware the sewer line was there and have built
additions over the line*.
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius claimed
the problem occurred ooce before - about 10 years,
ago
The propertv owners then agreed to have the line

I

cleaned They railed a private contrlftflr whB dW the
job But (the contractor! had a hard time getting the
group to pay
Chius said
The issue had come to a head about thpw weeks
ago when the sewage was so had in three of the
buildings that the city Health Department issued
summons to the owners totemedy the health hazard
The owner of one shop retaliated by railing the
state Department ot Knvironmenlal ProtjHion. to
force state action on the city.
All parties are scheduled to appear in Municipal
Court on June 10 with the hope of remedying ttw odious
problem
?•
The leas! the city rould do is fix the situation now
and then go to court The smell is so bad that some
of these people ma\ be losing money in their-shops,
Malfetti said
None ot the property owners would give any official
statements yesterday But several property owners
told how customers would not enter some area* of their
shops because of the foul odor One tavern owner said
he paid $4(Ki just to remove the sewage from his
basement
'I've got every pennv I have tied into this place
1 nnlv bought it two years ago What am ! supposed
to do" the owner ol a brmtique said "111 wait until
after the court daW then if the city doesn't come
through you'll rwtllj | e t a story warned the incensed
businessman
;TiT»
There are oilier »r#as of tt» pit* with 'similar
sewage problems due to similar common lines Chius
said But he claimed the problem was heightened
because the line was !»ot maintained
Chius said a solution may be in the offing The
DKP wants us to build the new sewer line and-access
the residents
If it's done right it could cost $500.M0 " Chuis
estimated
We re lust looking tor a wav to solve this problem
We'll' give them a chancr to make their offer then
we II go lrom there the houtique nuner said

Randolph Diamond
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MI community group supporting primarily
use of the Hoboken waterfront, today acrt Authority and the city administration of
the future of the waterfront without involving

w

Moody said the renaissance in
Hoboken has made the ity a
very attractive place to work in.
While most of its current
employees live in New York,
Moody s a y s he will g i v e
preference to Hoboken resi-

for new positions in the
toe
for
company.
companv.
"We want to contribute to the
city as much as possible, " he
said.
Moody said Arbat last year
did $8 million worth of business.
The company lists among its
clients some of the largest
banks in Germany, England,
Switzerland and the United
S t a t e s . Among them are
Barclay's Bank. Lloyds Bank
International and the Swiss
Bank Corporation
Moody said Arbat will occupy
16,000 square feet in the
Marineview building. The company's move fully rents out the

some maintenance functions are now
handled at the piers •
The Port Authority's lease allows
the authority to use the piers only for
marine terminal or connected purposes.
Guarini's bill to transfer
ownership to Hoboken has been
referred to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries and
has received the support of Rep.
Mario Biaggi, committee chairman,
and Sen. Bill Bradley.
"The return of the piers to the
City of Hoboken," Guarini said,
"should result in future viable use of
the waterfront, which is one of New
Jersey's most valuable assets.
"Mayor Steve Cappiello and the
Hoboken City Council all involved in
Hobokens rebirth, I am sure will
make productive use of this
waterfront area, which is also in the
American Export Lines operated New Jersey State Hudson River
the piers until 1974, Guarini's Waterfront redevelopment plans."
spokesman said.
There is little if any likelihood,'
Guarini's spokesman said, "that the
terminal will again be useful to the
War Department for marine terminal
purposes in view of the fact that there
are more than adequate container
facilities and a first-class passenger*
ship terminal readily available in the
Port of New York."
P i e r B ' s l o w e r deck w a s
destroyed by fire last winter and only
The Hoboken Police Department
'very minor" marine operations and
will send extra manpower to guard
firemen responding to fires following
an incident in which firemen were attacked with stones by a group of
teenagers this weekend.
Hoboken Fire Chief James Houn
made the request of the police department following an incident on Sunday
The Hoboken Council last night removed a in which the firemen were stoned by
new rent control oridnance from the agenda of teenagers as they were fighting a fire
at the Andrew Jackson Gardens
tomorrow's meeting.
The council will meet on the ordinance at a Housing Project on Marshall Drive.
"This is not the first time this has
future meeting.
In other business, Councilman E. Norman happened to the men," said one highWilson proposed tha no further payments be made ranking fire official who asked not to
to the Pini contracting firm for work on the Fifth be identified. "The men are afraid to
Street Pumping Station until the plant is in work fight the fires."
Hoboken Police Chief George
ing order.
Wilson contends that the work has been Crimmins Sr. said the safety of the
"dragging on for more than three years." He as- firemen is number one priority and
serted that the original contract price of $64,000] said he would make sure there are
adequate police present in the future
for the facility has escalated to 180,000.
to prevent rock-throwing incidents.
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the Viable Improvement of Their Com-

i S i d its members were disturbed to leam last
^ th*ithe Port Authority was already meeting
" ^ d e v e l o p e r s on its waterfront plans, even though
Wlth
J S t a J n o t yet been released to the public
** ffiitW CIVIC members were also upse
upset to
d t t e ? a public hearing was to be held on the Port

office
office building
building, which
which was
was comcom«>—' last
i..- year
- - -•
pleted
The five-story
building, which will be renamed
Arbat Plaza, was Hobokens
first new ofice building in 50
years
Cappiello said he feels Arbat's
is JUM the kind of company
Hoboken wants to attract.
"It's a software company that
uses the new technology in a
way that does not pollute the environment or create a lot of
noise." he said "We have to
face the fact that, even if we
wanted them, the days of the
large industrial companies'
moving to Hoboken and other
cities around here are over. We

6 months' search,
6 months'work
—job is ending

have
have to
to attract
attract companies
companies like
Arbat
that
use
new
technologies
But with the space filled in
just about all of Hobokens office buildings Cappiello says the
city should concentrate on attracting a developer to build an
office tower or two in Hoboken
The mayor said he feels the
building of an office tower
might be much more important
to the city's economy than the
construction of new luxury
apartments
"We're talking about an office
building bringing in a whole tax
base here," he said.

\
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Extra cops
guard firemen
in Hoboken!^

Council delaysj
rent control law

Hoboken

work at JCSC

A group of elementary and junior' of its facilities, according to Patricia
high school students from Hoboken Pope, a teacher in the Hoboken school
spent a day in the geoscience system.
laboratories of Jersey City State,
College as the culmination of a five-1
week study of oceanography.
The 29 students from Kealey and
Leinkauf Schools used data to chart a
profile of the ocean floor from Cape
May to Europe. They later looked at
core samples taken from different
ocean depts to get a sense of what the
ocean floor actually looks like.
The college aided the public
schools in the project by volunteering
the assistance of its staff and the use

Authority plan next month, before Mayor SSteve Cappiello would appoint a committee made up of city administrators, city council members and the Port
Authority to hear the various developers' plans.
Malia said CIVIC wants the immediate formation
of a waterfront advisory group made up of citizens so
that the residents have adequate input to the development of waterfront plans
' Mayor Cappiello promised us last March that he
wouW form such an advisory group," said Malia. "And
we are still waiting for the formation of it."
Malia said CIVIC also wants numerous hearings
on the waterfront development plans, not lust the one
See HOBOKEN - Page •.

ContiMN tram Page 1
the Port Authority has tentatively
scheduled for next month
Malia said while CIVIC is concerned with development of the
waterfront for primarily recreational
purposes, it is wrong to assume the
group is against development of the
waterfront
"We just want the public to be involved in what happens," he said.
"It's our waterfront."
Malia said the plans released so
far — which call for the construction
of a 400-room hotel. 600 condominium
units, and a Fisherman Wharf-type
development with a marina and
stores and restaurants — would have
the effect of driving most of
Hoboken s poor and middle-class residents out*of the city
"There's been a lot of concern
about the gentrification happening
right now because of the new residents moving in from New York."

, 0- m *•.John Hutchem pushes o city strtet cleaning wagon
along Washington Street in Hotoofctn. Cutbacks in
CETA funds are causing him to lose his lob.
By Randolph Diamond
When John Hutchens got his CETA job six months
ago sweeping the streets of Hoboken he was ecstatic.
It wasn't that it was the best job the 37-vear-old
Hutchens ever had but as he put it, "it was a job."
After six months of looking for employment — any
type of employment — and with a wife and two small
children to feed and his unemployment checks about to
run out, Hutchens was grateful to sweep the streets of
Hoboken.
But that job, which was scheduled to last a year
and a half — in which time Hutchens thought surely he
would find a better permanent job — is ending June 30
after only six months.

•
Hutchens got the bad news Thursday. He was a
victim of President Reagan's cutbacks in the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
program.
While Hutchens will be eligible for unemployment
again, the checks are even less than the minimum
wage he was taking home sweeping the streets of
Hoboken.
"We've just been getting by on my $125 a week
take-home pay now," he said. "With two small
children age 4 and 6, to feed, I don't see how I could get
by on less."

•
But what really bothers Hutchens is that he is
ready and willing to work — but there seem to be no
jobs.
Life has not been easy for Hutchens. Bora deaf in
his left ear, his parents never sent him to school
because they felt he was not capable of learning.
Consequently he cannot read or write.
But Hutchens, a Hoboken native, remembers his
grandmother telling him that as long as he was willing
to work hard, there would be a job for him. It was the
American way, she would tell him.
But in the last 20 years Hutchens has held a
number of jobs with each one ending in a layoff. It's
not that his employers don't consider him a good
employee

See JOE - Page C.
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said Malia. With * t planned complex, he said, Hoboken "will become a I
city for the rich."
Malia said CIVIC supports the
building of primarily offices or
facilities for light industry on the
waterfront, which he said would
benefit Hoboken by providing jobs
CappieHo, meanwhile, admitted
that he had promised CIVIC he would
establish the waterfront advisory
group and said he decided not to do so
after talking to Hoboken Community
Development Director Fred Bado
The mnyor also said the citizens
will have adequate time to give their
input at the public hearing this month
and at future ones
Port Authority Planning Director
Bud O'Mai ley said the Port Authority
has been keeping the mayor and the
city council fully involved in its plans
for Hoboken and therefore feels it is
meeting its obligation to keep the
public advised.

Cappiello sees
bond1issue to
;
cover repairs
Hoboken Mayor Steven Cappiello
said he will talk to city council
members about introducing a bond issue to repair the city's decaying
streets and sewers.
"We don't have the money in the
general budget to pay for such expenses, but we need to do it, said
| Cappiello. "It has to be a priority "
The mayor said a number of
sidewalks, especially in the city's
parks, are in very poor shape and added the condition of the city's sewers
in many parts of the municipality was
a disgrace.
"Our sewers really need to be
cleaned out," Cappiello said
Cappiello said he could not estimate how big the bond issue would
be "I'm going to have to talk to the
various department directors first to
find out what our priorities should

Rep. Frank Guarini has introduced legislation to transfer
federally-owned Piers A, B and C in
Hoboken to the city.
The piers are now leased to the
Port Authority under a tn-party
agreement among the Port Authority,
the mayor and city council of
Hoboken and the Maritime Administration of the federal Department of Commerce.
The piers were heavily used transporting troops and equipment during
World war 1, a Guarini spokesman
said, but saw a gradual decline in use
and after World War II almost total
abandonment.
The Port Authority transformed
the piers into a modern marine terminal between 1953 and 1956, after the
trtoarty 50-year lease was signed in

Citizens group raps Hoboken planning
^

are.'

ddents
ents

Guarini proposes
transfer of piers
to Hoboken
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By CHUCK SUTTON

residents who need jobs "
Moody
Moodv said
said Arbat
Arbat decided
decided to to
choose Hoboken because of the
high rents and lack of space for
expansion in New York
"Our costs in Hoboken will be
about half of what they were in
New York," said Moody "But
we will only be 10 minutes by
PATH train from New York,
where
most of our major clients
1

City clears
trash pile
on viaduct
By CHUCK SUTTON f l *
Staff Writer
(A\
HOBOKEN-The public works Mepartment started to clean up garbage dumped
illegally over the Hoboken viaduct yesterday
The pile. 40 feet lon| and 3 feet high
in some places before the department's
men started work, is a recurring problem
for the city, a public works department
supervisor said Illegal dumpers have
been using the viaduct as a dump and
local residents are complaining that it is
a health hauard
All this garbage is a health problem
Walter Syracuse, a Hoboken resident who
reported the heap, said vesterday
There have been large rats seen in the
area
Roy Haack. a supervisor in the public
works department, agreed that the heap
is a recurring problem for the city
When aaked about the viaduct last
week. Haack said hit department was
aware of the problem and was preparing
to correct it He added that the Hudson
County Department of Roads had re
moved the piles last year and the city had
removed rubbish lrom the area earlier
this year
Notebooks and newspapers in the pile
however, dated to 1878
It's possible that a dumper just recently dumped old garbage under there.'
Haack said "Once we clean it up. wait
three months and the pile will be just as
high
1 went out to check the area a few
nights ago. when it was real hot. and the
stench was unbearable said Syracuse
who recently ran unsucessfulh for
rouncilman-at-large
Edwin Chius. municipal business ad
miniBtrator said the area is susceptible
to illegal dumplings because it is
isolated The area is industrial and the
streets that lead to it aru't paved
One possible solution Chius said
would be to pave the streets making the
area more open to public traffic and less
secluded

job ending after only 6 months
George Crimmins Jr.. Hoboken's
CETA director, says Hutchens is just
the best CETA employee he has ever
had, doing his job faithfully seven
hours a day and never goofing off.
Despite it all. as Hutchens walks
up and down Washington Street
sweeping, he still manages to bring a
smile to his work despite his impending layoff
"you've got to look forward to the

positive things in life,' he said,
T h e r e ' s no point in looking
backwards to the negative " That's
what my family taught me when 1
grew up. And that's what I believe "
Hutchens said he prays that if he
keeps on looking and looking another
job will turn up eventually.
"1 wouldn't go on welfare,
never." he said
As kmg as I'm
capable of working I'm §ping to work
It's the American way '

Hoboken plans to avert violence

p$er Guilty' of
cop with gesture may sue
ill

3 7~

By CWJCE SITTON
*H«f( Inter

4 ,we would reallv have had a problem on our hands

HOBOKEN-Ttoe public satetv director pobc*
d the fire chwl met vesterdav to map out plans
to avoid a replay of trouble dunnf the weekend
at housing projects that might have developed into
a major incident
According to tire department reports youths
•rt sevea fires during the **»!««! m and around
the project* on Marshall Drive and around Jackson
Street mfeen tin-tighten, responded the vouths
pelted them with rocks
At one point the youths began to open the
cabtnett of the fir* trucks to steal equipment One
firefighter « ax *as taken
When police were called in to provide protection
tor the firefighter* the situation grew potentially
explosive Public Saietv Director Carmine Gullo
sensing the potential for trouble sent both police
^nd firemen out of the area
If it hadn t been tor the director's quick action

viid one firefighter
The problem started at 11 p m on Saturday with
a small ruWash fire in the ball part at Fourth and
Jackson streets

of two scrap auto* burning at Hoboken Auto Bodv
Repairs. 620 Jackson St At 5 5? p m a false alarm
was given for 540 Marshall Drive and responded
to by fire apparatus

It was at the second fire on Sunday that the
Thirty minutes later the fife department re- violence began
sponded to a second fire in a dumpster bin in the
As firefighters fought a small rubbish fire at
rear of the projects at 655 Sixth St
320 Marshall Drive they observed several other
Two hours later a second dumpster behind MM) small fires a short distance awav When firefighters attempted to extinguish the blaze several
Marshall St was set on fire
packs of vouth began to open the fire truck
Then at 12 45 a m a potential I v more serious
cabinets
fire was set at 5Mi Marshall Drive in the elevator
shaft of the seven-storv brick project that houses
On the other side of the firefighters according
to reports young rowdies began to pelt them with
46 families
The following night there was the same pattern stones A police backup unit responded and the
of fires But on Sunday youthful troublemakers crowd grew a little larger It was at this point that
began to congregate around the firefighters as they Gullo sent all uniformed personnel awav from the
responded to alarms and started pelting them with scene
stones
At 4 26 p m firelighters responded To

report

The small rubbish fires according I© firefighters just burned themselves out

Hoboken cuffing funds for Hispanic youths
By Randolph Diamond
Citing organizational, administrative and management difficulties, Hoboken Community Development
Agency Director Fred Bado has decided to cut off
$12,500 of the $20,§00 per year it gives to Hoboken's
Hispanic Youth Counseling Center.
The $12,500 being cut is the amount allocated in
salary to Juan Garcia, executive director of Citizens
United for New Action, the parent community
organization that runs the counseling center He is also
the information and referral counselor for the center
The Hispanic counseling staff has been plagued
with staff firings and resignations since it started
operating two years ago Garcia has fired two of the
center's directors and there has been a large staff turnover .
The agency receives the bulk of its $75,000 budget
from the State Division of Youth and Family Services.
Carlos Wesley, Hoboken field representative for
the agency, said the state will continue funding the
agency because of assurances it has received from the
CUNA board of directors that there will be no more
staff changes without the state agency's first being
consulted.
Bado said his agency will continue to provide
$7,500 a year in funds, provided that the CUNA board
of directors "take a more constructive independent
role in order to be a viable force in the operation of the
Youth Counseling Program "
Bado said previously the CUNA board has been too
strongly controlled by Garcia and that he wants it ex-

panded to include other individuals in the Hispanic I
community who are not aligned with the exe4ftive|
director
Garcia refused comment on Bado's action except
to say, "We will deal with this matter in due time."
Bado said the $12,500 being paid to Garcia was for
him to provide information and referral services for
the counseling agency but there seemed to be a misunderstanding on Garcia's part that he was receiving
the money to serve as executive director of CUNA.
Bado said the two positions were actually a
"conflict of interest" since Garcia was essentially
supervising himself.
The CDA director also said the information-andreferral service component was originally supposed to
be for youths and their families who utilized the center
to other community resources. But there was little
evidence that those using the counseling agency were
those getting the referrals.
He also said the two counselors in the center were
involved in working for the information-and-referral
service when they should have been doing) ust counseling.
A memo obtained by The Jersey Journal and dated
April 20 supports Bado's statements that the counseling staff was involved in the information-and-referral
component of the program
In the memo, staff counselor Sonia Cruz tells Garcia that it is impossible for her to handle any more
information-and-referral cases because she is too busy
with her counseling work.
,
Ms Cruz has refused to comment .

Cappiello won't block rent billBy Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello todajTcalled "un
constitutional" a clause in the proposed revision of
Hoboken's rent leveling ordinance that limits hardship
rent increases to 25 percent
But the mayor said he still supports city council
members in their move to enact the ordinance. He
said, however, that he believes the clause would be
knocked out by the courts if challenged by landlords.
"It's probably a stop-gap measure," he said. "But
we should try and do something to help the tenants."
Cappiello said he also believes another clause in the
revision, which bars new landlords who buy buildings
with five or more units from obtaining a hardship increase for 13 months, may also be unconstitutional.
The mayor said he believes the 25 percent limit is
unconstitutional because a landlord may be hit with
unexpected costs, such as emergency repairs or the
price of oil going up, and will have no recourse.

He said in the past, rent leveling and rent control
ordinances have been knocked down by courts in other
communities where it was found the landlord had no
way to get a fair return on his property.
The mayor said the 13-month ban on hardship increases also looked illegal but said he wasn't sure
about it since it could be argued that a landlord could
obtain a reasonable return on his property after the 13
months if there was no clause limiting the hardships to
25 percent.
> "*
City Council President Walter Cramtr, who
originally proposed both the 13-month ban on hardship
rent increases for new owners and the 25 percent limit,
was unavailable for comment yesterday. 4 '
Previously, Cramer, who is a lawyer, said he felt
the 13-month ban and 25 percent limit on hardship increases were legal.
See CAPPIELLO - Page 4.

Wilson said he believes unCouncilmanatlarge Robert scrupulous landlords may try and
Ranieri, who originally challenged harass their tenants out of their
the clauses saida today he was happy apartments because of the decontrol
the clauses, » ' J ^ tQ ^ ^
p r o v i s i o n a n d uiA mmy tenants who
but said he will vote for them anyway. :<r«> »Mpriy or poor might be afraid or
•The council has been working on not have the knowledge to complain to
this ordinance for seven months and city authorities.
we have finally reached a concensus
Sixth Ward Councilman Nunzio
on the points we want," he said. "Not Malfetti voiced similar thoughts, sayevery councilman, including myself, ing "many long-time Hoboken resilikes all the changes but the whole dents
_
would be driver out of the city
thina is a trade-off. We're each get- b y t h e d e c o n t rol clause."
ting some change
we want. «put
the
...
. . . .in
« tiw.
Malfetti also said he has not
decided whether to vote for or against
ordinance."
Hugh Hothem, a spokesman and the proposed revisions. Both Wilson
one of the founders of the newly and Malfetti are opponents of the
formed Hoboken Property Owners Cappiello administration.
The decontrol clause was put into
Association mid the association will
challer.." '•»« clauses in court if the revised rent leveling ordinance by
Hoboken Councilwoman Helen Macri.
enac* .
• n i s d e f i n i t e l y u n c o n - Councilman Robert Ranieri, Thomas
stitutional." said Hothem. "It's a Kennedy. Sal Cemelli. Louis Fran
shame that the taxpayers' money of cone and Anthony Romano are all
Hoboken will be wasted fighting other supporting decontrol
However. Kennedy told The
taxpayers in court when it's apparent
Jersey
Journal that he would be willthe revisions are illegal."
ing
to
change
his mind on the issue if
f Meanwhile, Ranieri said he
believet the revised rent leveling or- tenants co«Sd prove to him that the
vacancy decontrol clause would cause
dinance will pass unanimously.
them
harm.
But Fifth Ward Councilman E.
The rent leveling ordinance is
Norman Wilson Jr said he has never
agreed that he would vote to approve n o w scheduled to be introduced at the
the revision of the rent leveling or- n t y council's June 17th meeting with*
dinance and said he was extremely a ^bhc hearing scheduled at the July
troubled with the vacancy decontrol l s t mating, a t which time the council
c lause in the ordinance.
w l l | v 0 , e „ , t n e ordinance.

Unemployment
office fo stay
in Hoboken'

s

Vacancy decontrol
rol 1! 5 percent
hardship rent increases and registration of apartments will become a fact
of life for landlords and tenants in
Hoboken if a new rent control ordinance is adopted
The city council met last night in
a "working session" to iron out
details and agreed to remain the present 7.5 percent annual increase
landlords receive
The new ordinance will allow
landlords who can show they are not
making a profit on their investment to
receive an increase of up to 11.5 percent of the current rent
Under the new ordinance,
landlords will be allowed to exempt
apartment that are voluntarily
vacated by a tenant from control in
setting the nev* rents and will be able
to charge whatever the market can

the PATH tram backed Simmons' account
But Kadetz said he was mindin
his own business when Simmons
started stainng at him.
Upset that he was being stared at,
Kadeu said he made the gesture, at
which time he testified that Simmons
entered the train and along with
Guglielmo and Klie dragged him off
and beat him.
Kadetz said he never offered any
physical resistance and was not told
he was under arrest
Ms Stewart said numerous gay
persons have complained to her about
harassment by cops on the PATH
trains but she said most of them are
afraid to come forward.
A Port Authority spokesman dismissed the charge as "ridiculous '

Hoboken City Council meeting, to the
surprise of both landlords and tenants
in the audience, that the revised ordinance contained the decontrol
clause. The revised ordinance is expected to be introduced at the June 171
city council meeting.
Despite Farina's objections,!
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said |
"Knowing that if he gets his he favored for the decontrol clause.
apartment vacant he can raise the
"I don't see anything wrong with I
rent to whatever he or she wants, a a landlord getting whatever he can for
certain group of landlords will do an apartment he's renting," the
whatever they have to get a tenant mayor said. "I just don't want to see |
out," he said. "I'm totally against anyone evicted by a landlord so he can
such a clause."
get the apartment vacant. We can't |
allow that to happen."
It was revealed at Wednesday's
Farina said evictions were il-l

Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina said today he
was extremely concerned that a
v a c a n c y d e c o n t r o l c l a u s e in
Hoboken's levied rent leveling ordinance would lead to the wholesale
eviction of elderly and poor from
their Hoboken apartments.

t y CHUCK SLTTON

... . G 5"?s a i d he emphasized to Horn
that the Hoboken office is now processing 3,000 unemployment claims was
handling a work load of nearly 6,000
persons during the winter season.
"it's a busy office and its closing
would inconvenience thousands of
Hoboken residents," said Gallo
Gallo recalled that when the office was closed in 1973 Hoboken residents had to report to Jersey City to
have their unemployment claims
processed. There they encountered
long lines and had to wait hours to be
serviced. Gallo was among those who
succeeded in getting the office
reopened in 1975.
The assemblyman said, "We
don't want to see this situation be
repeated and I immediately contacted
Commissioner Horn and received his
assurance." Horn confirmed the office would remain open.

legal, but many of the elderly and I
poor could easily be intimidated asdl
would be afraid to complain to ttoe|
authorities.

Fire code viola pons being corrected
Staff Writer

^

HOBOKEN—Fire code violations found in the housing authority's
senior citizen highnse at 220 Adams St are being satisfactorily
corrected, according to city Fire Marshal Ray Falco
Falco. who heads the Fire Prevention Bureau said yesterday the
housing authority management has been cooperating in an effort to
correct the violations that inrluded missing or inoperative essential
fire fighting equipment
The Fire Prevention Bureau inspected the building following an
inspection by The Dispatch.
The Dispatch inspection discovered two floors were without fire

and II stairwell fire hydrants were without what Falro
described as "first Hid equipment" - the first line nf defense against
fire until the fire department arrives
The fire department s inspection found additional violations a
water hydsant was blocked bv shrubbery. a pin in a slide bolt in the
recreation room was defective: a padlock was nn the door leading
to the roof; and there was no elevator key in the elevator
We have met with the executive director ot the housing authority
and all of the violations listed in the summons have been complied
with " Falco said yesterday
According to Falco. the housing authority has ordered the nozzles
for the fire hoses, along with wheels used to turn on the hvdrants
in the stairwells
These are stock items and thev should bf delivered prettv soon
he said
Most of the hoses wheels and nozzles were missing from tho
stairwells
The housing authority has also ordered new fir? extinguishers for
floors where they were missing and has inspected the other ext
inguishers to ensure they are operable Falco said
Falco added that while the housing authority will not be required
to have the state-mandated smoke alarms immediately thev will be
required bv the next state inspection
"The building itself is a fire safe building

Falro said

'

Hoboken tenants shocked to find
law permits .vacancy decontrol
By Randolph Diamond
To the surprise of both landlords and tenants Ittending yesterday's Hoboken City Council meeting, it
was revealed that Hoboken's revised rent-leveling ordinance contains a clause allowing for vacancy
decontrol of Hoboken apartments.
Hoboken City Council President Walter Cramer
made that revelation during an exchange with a
landlord who asked him why there was no vacancydecontrol provision in the rent-leveling ordinance.
Cramer said he was personally against the clause
but that it's being supported by a majority of city council members.
Cramer said he couldn't remember which council
member introduced the vacancy-decontrol ordinance
but informed sources say it was Councilwoman Helen
Macri, the only Republican on the council. Mrs. Macri
immediately left at the close of die meeting and was
unavailable for comment by phone.
Cramer said he is against the clause because he
said he feels unscrupulous landlords will use it to drive
poor and elderly tenants out of their apartments so

bear "without regard to rentals paid
by the previous tenant ."
Once the new rent is set. though,
the apartment is subject to the rent
ordinance
The council also stipulated that
provisions to protect tenants from being harassed by a landlord into moving and would require all landlords to
"register" their apartments with the
city
The new ordinance would fine
landlords found in violationfrom $100
to $500

incident on March 26th at the Hoboken
PATH tram station
PATH Patrolman Frank Simmons claimed he was making a
routine patrol of the station when
Kadetz who was aboard a PATH
train, made an obscene gesture."
Simmons said he boarded the
PATH train and asked Kadetz to get
off but that Kadetz refused and
started hollering at him so he tried to
arrest him.
Simmons said he and two other
Port Authority plainclothesmen, vincent Guglielmo and Raymond Kile,
eventually got Kadeu off the train
after a long struggle
Klie testified he thought Kadetz
was about to hurt him in the struggle
so he punched Kadetz in the face
The motorman and conductor of

Controversy over decontrol

Hoboken residents who have been
gathering petitions urging that the
local New Jersey employment office
not be closed, received assurances
from Assemblyman Thomas A. Gallo
yesterday that the office at 86 River
St. would remain open.
„ * c t i n § o n reports that the
Hoboken office was on a list of locations to be shut down, Gallo yesterday
conferred with state Labor Commissioner John Horn and received assurances that the local office would
not close.
"It's also my expectation that it
will continue to remain open to ser-

Decontrol, 11.5% rent hike
in new Hoboken ordinance
By Earl Morgan

The lawyer for Paul Kadeu, a
ballet dancer who testified yesterday
in Hoboken Municipal Court that he
was beaten by three PATH patrolmen
after he made a gesture to one of
tbem last March at the Hoboken
PATH station, said her client is con| sidenng a civil suit against the Port
Authority.
Lynne Stewart said the action is
ibeing considered to stop what she
says is the harassment of gays who
use the PATH trains by the Port
Authority Police. Kadetz a Jersey
City resident, is an admitted
homosexual.
Ms Stewart's comments came
after Municipal Court Judge Rudolph
Naddeo found her client guilty of
harassment and disorderly conduct
| and fined him $25 stemming from the

the provisions of the old ordinance
dealing with substantial rehabilitation Formerly, a landlord only had to
invest 50 percent of the assessed
value of tne property into rehabilitation to qualify for a rent increase. The
new ordinance would require a 100
percent investment of assessed value
before a rent increase could be
granted
"What the council is trying to do
with the new ordinance is protect the
tenants and also protect the real estate market," Councilman Robert
Ranieri said
The law includes stipulation that
"The council worked very hard to
would allow the increase for dwell- reach concensus on this matter Ther
ings of five unit or more, the property are no heroes or villains involved
having been owned by a landlord for a here "
minimum of one year
The ordinance is expected to be
placed
on the council agenda next
The stipulation does not apply to
week if approved, public hearings on
buildings with four units or less.
the ordinance would be held next
The council also moved to change month

they can jack up the rents for die new apartments.
Ramona Pignatoro. a spokeswoman for the
Hoboken Tenants' Union, said she was "shocked" at
the decontrol provision and she said she will be conferring with leaders of the union today to plan a course
©faction. -m
^
i:.
Terri Ratfl, Hobokenf Senior CHWsfci Program
social worker, said the vacancy decontrol will have the
effect of "letting landlords do openly what they are
now doing secretly."
"None of the senior citizens and ptor people in the
city will be safe," Mrs. Ratti wtat on. "Some
landlords will do anything to get their tenants out and
raise the rent."
The city's rent-leveling ordinance currently permits a 71/j percent increase for landlord* inlets they
can show they are not making a reasonable return on
their investment, defined as 114 percent in which
case they car. apply for a hardship 1*rease

with five or more residential units
City officials have admitted that
Eight landlords spoke at yestermany landlords are now violating the day's meettng all essentially echoing
rent-leveling ordinance by renting Hothem s thoughts.
apartments to out-of-towners, mostly
Allen Richards, a landlord who
from New York, who are content to owns a 10-unit building at 816 Willow
pay the going rate because it is Ave., said the two new hardship provicheaper than their previous rent
sions would have the effect of stoppIndividual council members ing landlords from fixing up their
refused comment on the decontrol buildings.
clause until after a meeting tomorrow
Richards, using his building as an
at 7:30 p.m. in the city council example, said since he purchased it in
chambers. It will be open to the public December, has spent over $40,000 to
although they will not be allowed to renovate it and has incurred an adspeak
ditional $7,000 in maintainance costs
Meanwhile, a spokesman for the even though he only receives $16,000 a
Hoboken Property Owners' Associa- year in rents.
tion, Hugh Hothem, said landlords are
Cramer, however, said if
still not happy with the rent-leveling landlords can't afford the money to
ordinance even with the vacancy renovate the buildings without a
decontrol provisions
hardship increase, they shouldn't
Hothem said the association is purchase the buildings.
still against other proposed revisions
"You don't buy something you
in the ordinance, including a 12-month can't afford, ' he constantly said as
ban on hardship rent increases for the landlords spoke
new landlords and a 25-percent limit
Council members now say they
on the amount of such an increase expect the new rent-leveling orduring any 12-month period Those dinance to be introduced at die June
provisions only apply to landlords 17 meeting.

Set LAW -

Vezzetti recommended
for public safety post
In a move that has surprised city Vezzetti should not be seen as a vote
officials. Hoboken City Council Presi- against Gullo, but rather his view that
dent Walter Cramer has recom- a non-fireman or policeman should be
mended the city's unofficial critic, public safety director
Gullo is a fireman on leave from
Thomas Vezzetti, for the post of
his position.
Public Safety Director.
In a letter to Cappiello, Cramer
The move was surprising because
the city's current public safety direc- said. "I feel that just as the president
tor Carmine Gullo, has indicated that of the United States appointed a
he would like to continue to service as civilian over the military as the
director during flavor Steve Cap- Secretary of Defense, so also should
you appoint a civilian to supervise the
piellos third term.
Cramer said his endorsement of police and fire departments."

Cramer said that he has known
Vezzetti all his life and finds him a
hard-working individual and a man of
integrity.
Vezzetti told The Journal Journal
today he would accept the position if
it was offered. Cappiello has said he
won't name his department directors
until June 15.
Vezzetti is usually present at
school board and city council
meetings He has been working as a
security guard at the city garag*.

Sewage plan} workers face
action on early quitting ^
Hoboken Public Works Director workers.
I don't know the full facts of the
Andrew Amato is considering
situation
yet." said Amato But I
suspending eight sewage plant
employees who left work early on Fri- will talk to Haack about it today to
find out if further action is warranted
day
Amato said Superintendent Roy against the men This can t be
Haack arrived at the plant at 2 30 allowed to happen."
p m Friday to find that eigtu of the
Haack was unavailable for complant'* If daytime shift employees
ment
yesterday
had already gone home
But
Councilman-at large Robert
Amato said Haack docked the

Ranieri said he was verv disturbed
that eight men had ail left early at
once
"What 1 want to know j , h o w
often this happens." said Ranieri "I
have a feeling that this may not be an
isolated incident "
However, Amato said he doubted
the men left early often, saving I
wo,Al know about if they they did

prney,
AsMtoiir
*

Welfare

i!

if odds on rent rule

overhaul
promised

The attorney for Hoboken"s rent
leveling board said today he feels the
25 percent limit on hardship rent increases and the 13-month ban on such
increases for new property owners
are legal
West New York Attorney Barry
Sarkasian said prior court decisions
have upheld a percentage limit being
imposed on hardship increases
i can't say for sure if our
percentage limit will hold up in court,
but there have been other instances
when the percentage increases have
been upheld." he said
Whiile a ban on hardship inI creases for new owners has never
Ibeen tested in court. Sarkasian said
Ihe felt it was legal because after the
l)3-month period proposed in the
loboken ordinance an owner will be
jble to apply for a hardship increase
Yesterday, Hoboken M a w S t e v e

Hoboken has a new welfare director and he
says bell nave ti« problem-plagued office in
shape within 90 days
The Hobokeo Board of Local Assistance has
named Robert Drasheff, a 27-year-old Hobokeo
resident, as welfare director to replace the
center's former director, Mary CosteJk), who
retired
Drasheff, currently a public information ef
ficer for the Hudson County CETA program, is a
close friend of Hoboken Health and Welfare Director James Farina
John Link, chairman of the Local Assistance
Board, said there were no political overtones to
Drasheff's appointment.
He was the best qualified of a number of candidates we interviewed," he said "And he has
some excellent ideas about getting the office in
shape "
Drasheff said he plans revamping of the office
to cut down on what city officials have said are
acts of fraud by a number of welfare recipients.
City officials have openly admitted that
because the welfare department has only one investigator, a number of recipients illegally are
able to obtain welfare.
Drasheff said bis first course of action would
be to switch the current system in which clients
are assigned to one caseworker, who is the only
person who sees the client, to a system in which
any number of caseworkers will be assigned to a
client.
By doing this Drasheff said he could convert
some of the centers' nine caseworkers into investigators
'I'm going to put them out in the field to stop
the fraud," he said. "It's going to take a little time
but I plan to get this office in this."
The Hudson County Prosecutor's office has
also been conducting an investigation into welfare
fraud in Hoboken. Part of that investigation has
focused on the welfare staff and all of die center's
staff members have been called to testify before a
grand jury.
There are approximately 1,200 welfare
. recipients in Hoboken. That number had been cut
to around 900 by a special Hoboken Department
unit that investigated welfare fraud last year But
then the state Division of Public Assistance said
policemen could not look at welfare records and
the number of recipients promptly rose to 1,200
again.

Hoboken's sewage plant
goes back to work today
Hoboken's sewage treatment
plant is scheduled to be in partial
operation today for the first time in
two years
Roy Haack. s e w a g e plant
superintendent, said the repairs to
one of the plant's three settling tanks
are complete and that the tank should
be in operation later today
" B a r r i n g any u n f o r e s e e n
problems the plant should finally be
working today," he said
Haack said the plant's second settling tank should be in operation

1IOBOKEN—City Council member re
veiled yesterday tor the first time that
they are considering vacancy decontrol
as part of the controversial rent control
ordinance that has rearhed the final
drafting stage
In yesterday's morn ing council session,
even though the 1901 budget calling for
a possible $25 tax increase per $1,000 of
assessed valuation was given Us first
reading only one resident cared enough
V> (peak on the budget
Other speakers were primarily concerned with the rent leveling ordinance
which has been the subject of the public
portion ot Citv Council meetings since
March The last lew meetings haw been
dominated by a landlord group headed bv
Dr Hugh H Hothem. which has been
lobbying against the ordinance The
vacancy decontrol proposal according to
one council member, may be a result of
those lobbying efforts
The new section calls lor an apartment
to come under decontrol once it has been
voluntarily vacated. The landlord would
then have the right to set the rent without
regard to the rent paid bv the previous
tenant The only stipulation is that the
owner must register the apartment
Council members said after the meet
ing thev had not had a chance to study
the decontrol proposal.
Councilman-at large Robert Ranieri
was skeptical about the usefulness o( the
decontrol addition
"Can you imagine if a landlord gets
$100 from some ot his tenants, then one
•••** moves out and he can then pet MOO for
the same apartment1* ' Ranieri asked
yesterday He could conceivably make
things difficult so that the others would
voluntarily leave' and he could get the
higher rents, he added

within three weeks, with the third one ]
ready by mid-July
Hoboken officials ordered the
plant repairs approximately 18
months ago after the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
threatened to fine the city $50,000 a
day if it didn't get the plant into
operation. White the plant has not
been in operation, untreated sewage
has been spilling into the Hudson
River at the rate of 10 million gallons
a dav

Action by savers urged
The president of a Hoboken savings and loan has urged savers to
write their congressmen and tell them to support federal bills
authorizing savings and loan associations to offer one-year certificate accoaunts on which the first $1,000 of interest would be taxfree John H. Wessling of Haven Savings said it is expected that new
accounts would generate $80 billion nationwide in savings, enabling
associations to provide home loans to prospective buyers at affordable rates.

Hoboken weighs
decontrol scheme
l y CHUCK SUTTON

Cappiello had said he felt the 25percent limit on hardship rent increases was unconstitutional becausel
a landlord could be hit with unex-|
pec ted expenses above the 25 percent
He said the believes the caluse would I
be knocked out if challenged in the|
courts
The mayor said he also felt the 13-1
month ban" might also be unconstitutional
Hoboken City Council President
Walter Cramer said he was shocked
at the mayor's statements
"I've talked to Mr Sarkasian and
he doesn't see anything wrong with
the clauses," said Cramer "The |
mayor has never told me or the council he felt the clauses were illegal. I
wish he would have talked to us about
his objections "
Cappiello was unavailable for
comment today

Most of the speakers were unaware of
the vacancy control, but many addressed
other portion* of the proposal that thev
say will place an undue hardship on the
city'* landlords.
Thtmam opposition from the landlords
centered on the 12-month moratorium
before a new landlord can go to the rent
leveling board for a rent increase The
proposal also limits the increase to 2f>
percent
Most of the buildings in Hoboken are
70 to 100 years old They no longer will
do with the smaller repairs They need
major repairs that will cost the landlord'
according to Carlyle Morrii. a professional restorer trom Brooklyn who has
bought several pieces of property in
Hoboken
His sentiment was echoed by Richard
Mien, who is also a landlord According
to Allen because of the age of the
buildings there are a lot of hidden costs
to a new owner who would need immediate relief, as opposed to waiting a
year
Council President Walter Cramer responded by saying that it is responsibilit
v of the investor to be aware of the cost
before he makes the investment
Cramer defended the council's proposal by pointing out that the ordinance
will only apply to new property owners
The Hoboken people are being frown
out of the housing market You don't see
Hoboken houses advertised in local pa
pers. only in the New York papers The
Hoboken people put us here, and they're
the ones were going to protect." Cramer
said
The council scheduled an open meeting
for tomorrow to work on the ordinance
Public comment will not be permitted at
the meeting
Tlie council scheduled a closed meeting
on the budget lor Mondav

One of the leaders of Hoboken
Tenants' Union. Sister Norberta of St
Francis Church, said today if vacancy
decontrol becomes part of the city's
new rent leveling ordinance, the eviction of some pot>r a n d elderly is inevitable
While Mayor Steve Cappiello says

landlords who evict tenant* just to get
their apartments decuntrolled
wouldn't be eligible for the decontrol.
Sister Norberta says u s not so simple
"Many of the elderly and the poor
residents in the city are unaware of
their rights." she said "If a landlord

pay director
The board of d i r e c t o r s of
Hoboken's Hispanic Youth Counseling
Center has issued an ultimatum to
city officials
Restore $12,500 ,n
funding to the center or else
Members of the board would not
specify what that "or else" meant but
Mayor Steve Cappiello said the city
would not bow to any threats
"We don't deal with people like
that," he said
Cappiello said he would meet with
the board of directors today but would
stick by Community Development
Agency Director Fred Bado's decision to cut off the $12,500
The funs paid the salary of Juan
Garcia as information and referral
counselor at the center. Garcia is also
executive director of CUNA, the
parent organization that sponsors the
counseling center.
Bado sa,id he thought it was a conflict of interest for Garcia to hold both
positions and also cited organizational
and management problems at tht
center.
While the counseling center has
only been in operation lor two years,
it has already had two directors and a
«tnff rhanpenver of seven counselors.
The c e n t e r ' s f i r s t t w o directors and a number of counselors
were fired by Garcia, who claimed
they were not dedicated.
The f i r e d d i r e c t o r s and
counselors, however, have made 10
inter-charges against him Garcia has
denied those charges.
Carcia today refused comment
ont he board ultimatum. "He doesn't
want to talk to y o u , " said his
secretary. "If he has anything to say
he's going to tell the community about
it not you."

nroeram came swiftly, as both police and fire union
leaders vowed they would fight the plan to the mi.
"It wouldn't work in Hoboke*
said Mwiiael
Bavaro, president of the Hoboken local of the Inter
national Association of Firefighters.
"Many of our city's buildings are in poor shape,
and when a fire breaks out we need a coordinated approach with all the men arriving at once, not men
arriving in different patrol cars "
Bavaro also said many of the city's firemen are
disturbed by the proposal because they don I want to
carry fiuns.
•They became firemen to fight fires, not to fight
crime," he said Thomas Meehan, president of thf Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association, said he didn l
think 'he proposal would get off the ground
•In an urban area like Hoboken I think it is not.|
frathle to have officers do both police and fire work,"
he sfud "Were completely against this, and we're not
to give the citv anv help "
C
CriUcism of the proposed public safety officer
See CAPPIELLO-Page 31.
Continued from Page I
off, you should quit right now I'm go-l
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Hearin
on Titl
Hoboken residents
had an opportunity to
express their views on
the
Board
of
Education's Title 1
program. A public
hearing was held at the
administration
building, 1115 Clinton
St., as the school
system prepared for its
1W1-1962 school year.
The program directed
by Lynda Erbe, coordinator, provides
r e m e d i a l h e l p in
m a t h e m a t i c s and
English for Hobokea
children

The councilman blamed the tax increase on inflation and increases that couldn't be controlled, such as
an arbitrator's ruling giving pay-raises to policemen
and firemen and mandated increases in the city's pension fund.
The councilman said the council might make a few
minor cuts at Monday night's city council caucus, but
he said they would have no real effect on lowering the
tax rate.
"At most maybe we could shave a dollar or two
from the $25 rate, but that's about it," he said.
See HOBOKEN TAXES - Page 1*.

I I

Icoatlaned tra* Paft 1.
Another councilman, who also
asked not to be Identified, said there
was a feeling among council
members at Monday night's meeting
that the administration was trying to
let the council do the dirty work.
"They wanted us to make the cuts
so we would look like the bad guys,"
said the councilman. "Well we're not
falling for that. We're going to •end
the budget right back up to them. If
they wanted cuts, then they should
have made them already."
Mayor Steve Cappiellc was un-l
available for comment.
Hoboken's current tax rate in
already one of the higtest in the nation. However, most of the city's
homes are assessed at only a fraction
of thejft value.

I

Hoboken library summer schedule
The Mtowiag h the Hstsken library summer gckedale:
The Wrsry will fee closed sa Satarday. June M thru
September s.
Weekday kmn wUI be. Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, »
a.m. la 7 p.m. Wednesday ami FHday, I a.m. to I p.m.
WgiMiMJuiie a tfcrmi|£ September 3. ,
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• * WIU1UBOO m i N A N D B I
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Facmg tedmiDg county ponila
decreasing per capita income and Increasing unemployment rate*, political leaders met ycatorday wttn about
100 members of the Private jndnatry Council to diacum
a series of economic development opportunities available to Hudson County

Teen recreation program

.
, said
.. Few com^_^
eligible" under this program, Amart
panies would consider moving into an area without
assistance from the city This assistance comes in the
form of a UDAG grant that teats this money at a
favorable interest rate
In oraer to be completely eligible, the county must
submit a form proving it has met bousing and equal
oaaartunity guidelines
North Bergen. Amart said, has taken advantage of
the grant twice in the last tare* yuan.
In If7t.a UDAG grant for ft 7t million was approved
for the road resurfacing and office building construction
In 1M0. a * township received a fMO.OOO grant that
allowed a firm to extend a distribution warehouse
center
The amount of money available under the UDAG
grant ranges anywhere from 116.000 to $10 million
Amart said
A spokesman for the Small Business Administration
said the agency could assist county businesses with loan
guarantees financed through banks in amounts up to
tSM.OQO to purchase inv-entorv and working capital
.-John Horn, commissioner of the state Department

^

^

^

director anHOBOKEN- The publu
unced yesteidav that he will hire 1* new fjrem.
of tn«fli members of
minor it* groups
Public SaMv Director Carmine (Julio said some
have opposed hiring the minorities but he would
indicate the origin ot the nf»pn«ition
no!
refused to nmm«rt rm
\ y v o r Stew I a
would
prefw m to gel
t
*
the'situation sa
involved
me I cfluldn \ mm.

*h«- minorities

In his speech, Cappiello told the
new firemen that if any of them had
become firemen to "sleep 24 hours in
the firehouse and then get three days

ing to insist that you're kept out of the]
firehouse and put out on the streets.
Expressions of shock could be
seen on many faces in the audience
gathered for the ceremony, including
a number of council members, as Cappiello made his speech.
City Council President Walter
Cramer said after the speech that he
preferred that a firema'n remain a
fireman and policemen remain
policemen, but said it appeared the
city had no choice but to start the
public safety program.
" I t looks like that's an|
economical reality," he said.
Cappiello appointed 14 public
safety officers six years ago. They
were to participate in a joint fire and
police communications program. But
after strong opposition from both the
police and fire unions the mayor
backed down and the men were let go.
But Hoboken Councilman Robert I
Ranieri, who helped the mayorl
organize that program six years ago,|
noted that times are now different.
"We made some mistakes back
then," he said. "We made them
public safety officers without really
telling anyone we were going to do it.
There was no really well-organ ire
plan. But this time the mayor will
have a plan that everyone will know
about. And the economic realities
which weren't as bad back then will
force us to implement it."
There was one light moment during yesterday's ceremonies. It came
when Cappiello handed out the
firemen's badges.
"I know you're all not getting the
number you want, but I hope it will bring you luck when you -play the
numbers," he said.
As the audience laughed, Cappiello|
corrected: "I mean the Pick-It'
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Library seeks
Sinstn goods
Paalk
Kw
Mt
Park
Ave..
it
Uhrary
frMB anyone
to 4 M K or
iadaflfcate. any
they any have
to Mr. Frank

the library.
Mrs. Terr? law*, Acting
Director, k atteaftiag to
expand
the
present
cellectiea ef picUres,
• • • t o n . etc, Pictarea «C
Mr. Sinatra's ywata and
early y e a n are « e t t

tfceae nsatortals wan ae
safely h e w e d at the
Uhrary and will be viewed
te Ite Aa^atotf tft 9J&T and eajeyed by ear ataay
Sinatra
'Fraak

upon the civil service test, but I did and it s legal
Gullo said
Current I \ th*1 Hohnken Fire Department has
imW one minority group member citv officials, said
in 1152 Hoboken became the first New .lerse> nt\
to haw a black lire captain but since that linw
relatively few minorities have been hired
The lack o) minority representation in the fire
department was the eamraisn issue oi Svlvia
Matos who ran tor councilman-at -large She
criticiaed the CajpdJo administration for the lack
of sensitivity towards the city's Hispanic population
According to (be 1980 <-ensus close to halt of

f\
Hoboken s population is hispanic
|4
Some community members question the city's
financial ability to appoint new firemen, given the
city's tight fiscal situation However Edwin Chius
citv business administrator explained thai enough
would be saved «w overtime cost to pav for the
salaries
letters to the new firefighters were sent out on
Fndav Most have already responded and the\ are
scheduled for physical exams todav and be preas
pared to report tor their first tour of
firefighters tomorrow
„»
Gullo said Capt Tom Mosra ha&.bpen
as the drill instructor for the new1 firefighter*

of
_« Labor
i-h«r and
and Industry
industry said
Mid his
hit department
department has been
wcceaafitl in their use of community development
representatives that plan and conduct site tows for
•••« Office of Business Advocacy U effective in
cutting bureaucratic red tape especially In dealing with
eartraunentat aad government restrictions that often
deter coenpeatos from moving into the a n a , Horn aaid
«rged Private
Private IIndustry
Council mem
The asiahsrs; urged
y C

ben to take advantage of the many ssrvtcss offered
According to a Hudson County Pact Sieet distributed at the conference, the county has suffered a
SO.OSI decrease in population since ltTO. a par capita
income IS percent below the state average, and major
losses in electrical goods and machinery
However, the county does boast Urge increase? in
medical and health services
Bradley cnUcmed the Reagan budget plan and
predicted a severe deficit in the federal budget by 1M4.
He urged government leaders to figfet for increased
assistance to local communities
^
The Private Industry Council represent* over M
local businesses and larger firms with offices in the
area

^

Hoboken hires 16 newfiremen, half minorities
SITTON

C a p p i e l l o s a i d the union
presidents' reaction to his proposal
was not a surprise.
"The union leaders are trying to
protect the status quo," he said. "The
public safety program is workable. It
has worked in Ctifton, and it can work
here "
Cappiello dismissed
as
ridiculous" Bavaro's statements
that the program would not be effective
First of all, 1 would rather see
firemen riding around in patrol cars
in a particular sector getting an
alarm to fight a fire than firemen sleeping in a firehouse," he said "Who
is going to be more alert 0 I would say
ihe fireman riding around in the
pa;rol car!"
'Second," he went on, "in Clifton
the men in the patrol cars usually
arrive before the fire trucks. There is
;i better response time. And the men
ho arrive can coordinate the
response to the fire by communicating by radio with the men on
the fire truck and letting them know
what to expect "
In Clifton, four men are assigned
to each piece of f i re equipment — two
who stay with the equipment in the
firehouse and two who ride in a patrol
car
Cappiello said the need for the
public safety program is dictated by
economic realities, that the City of
| Hoboken fufl doesn't have the money
\o keep doing business as usual.
"We must have more productivity," he said "The City of Hoboken
has nbftfher choice "

Seminar took: Hudson opportunities

Sen Kill Bradley, Rep Frank Ouarini. D-14Ui. and
representatives from state, county and federal offices
met at Stevens Institute of Technology for an all-da?
seminar to mull over opportunities available to local
businesses in what ont speaker categorised a "depressed urban area
The Hoboken Community July 7, 1981 through Aug. 13. The
To address these problem* speakers pointed to a
schedule of activities will include
Development Agency in cooperation
number of programs available to th» area such as the
volley
ball,
drama
classwimming,
.
UrtMMi Development Action Grant.
with the Hoboken Recreation Dept. ses. basketball and jazz dance class
„„„
the
Board
of
Education,
m-.
Peter Aman. an economic development specialist
and
All teenagers interested in joining
i c e s a Teenage Summer Recreafar the 1) S Department of Housing and Urban Developthe program are required to register
tion Program to be held at Hoboken
ment in Newark Mid tfDAG is the ideal link between
Julv 6 from 6 to 9 p m at the
on
the federal government, local government and the
Hoboken High School gymnasium
^ Th?prograin will be available to
private sector
entrance For further information
all teenagers between the ages of 15 to contact Nancy Quaglien 420-2224 or
Hudson County
County m
is ccategorised
as "potentially
THMda*Wednesday-and
Quagiien u u - u ^ »< aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Hudson
a i e * , ™ «»
>™»!"Z
S e v e r ? Tuesday. Wednesday and Mary Ellen Gallo 420-2232.
fronfe6 to
to 10
10 p m Mary Ellen Ga.lo 420-2232.
a^a^H
r — Thursday S
evening from

By

Hoboken s rent leveling ordinance now allows for a landlord to
raise the rent 7 4 percent when an
apartment becomes vacant

By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday used
the occasion of the swearing in of the city's 16 new
firemen to announce to the shock of many of those present that he wants firefighters to also do police work IB
the near future.
The mayor, in a speech before about 100 friends
and relatives of the new firemen, said he was calling
for establishment of a public safety officer program
where firemen ride in patrol cars and do police work ID
addition to their fire duties
The mayor told The Jersey Journal he hopes to
have the public safety officer program implemented
bv Jan 1 and that he will meet with the City Council
shortly to discuss his program plans with that body.
The mayor said the public safety officer program
he is thinking of implementing would be similar to
Clifton's in which firemen act as back-ups for the
notice But he said he has not ruled out the possibility
pf having police do fire duties-which is mt being done

Hoboken Council lets tax intense $25

^^^T^^^^^^"^^^^^^™"*'

could make a bigger profit if they got
their apartment empty, would not I
stop at anything, * she said

Cappiello wants firefighters
to take on some police duties

Hispanic unit
tells city to

The Hoboken City Council won't be making any
major cuts in the administration's $21-millton budget
for 1961, meaning that property owners will see an increase of approximately $25 in the tax rate from last
year, which was $111.50 per $1,000 assessed valuation.
The council made the decision not to make any
major cuts in the city budget or its share of the school
board budget during a closed meeting Monday night.
"We just didn't see any place to make cuts," said
one councilman who asked not to be identified. "If we
made cuts we would have to lay off a major number of
employees, and the city or the school system just can't
afford to do that."

, „ , „ _ . them enough, they would
just move without tell ing anyone what
was going on "
Sister Norberta said some unscrupulous landlords wouldn't oe
to get
afraid to harass their tenants
apa.tmerus empty
"Some landlords*, knowing they

Mtwra will be responsible for training the new
group in raisin? ladder* hose operations, the Scott
air pack and other firefijfhting procedures
The hiring of the tiremen will bring the depart-*
u^i~
R
men! to W\ men the h.gbest m two wars Retirements had reduced the rtoks to 115
Both Chius and Gullo said the overtime cost for
the next six month*tecause of vacations is l l « . »
The cost of hiring 1* new men
077
would be
overtime caused toy vacations

average firmer ejnj
HIUMtY t»»gr 21

fruwi Pasr I
hour shift
Anticipated retirements will also help in financing
the new firefighters in the budget The average salary
of a retiring firef .ghter is HI MO while a new firefighter
starts out at $12 000
salaries willnot
Chius said the new firefighters'
firefigh
mcreast the budget aIreadv projected to rise 5 Pa
•We 11 still be shnri on the number of f.rrmen but this
is what we can afford and adequately provide protection
for the city. Chius said
We ve been able to work out this plan and lUgood
that what we would have paid in wartime m six monms.
we can hire these men for the entire vcar.
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HOBOKEN

J P I T E heated opposition
I from policemen and firemen
•
J i m . Mayor Steven Cap( • i W ptelio is going ahead with his
plaa to create public safety officers,
vted) would make firemen function as
pobccofficvrs as well
"We m w become more and more ingenious about the way we get the services we need, to make our city safe^
the Mayor said, because "there s less
and leas money available "
Mayor Cappielto - a former police
sergeant and long an advocate of the
public safety officer concept — pl«n* to

equipped with radios, the people on patrol many times get to the fire before
the engines."
According to Fire Chief Joseph Colca
of Clifton, who is now known as the
Chief Public Safety Offidlr, "Even
though we have to do more work, the
morale in our department is very
high."
But Fire Chief Houn of Hoboken cautions that "Clifton is not Hoboken," and

adds:
"If the creation of the public safety
officer is to be instituted for economy
reasons, a consolidation of all the North
Hudson Fire Departments — Union
City, Weehawken, North Bergen, West
New York and Hoboken — would bettet
achieve that end We'd have less ad
mmistrative costs, building maintenance, heating and apparatus costs and
more manpower."
B

.

Hoboken to Seek Safety Officers
By SANDRA GARDNEB

five>«tory, MMamily building* are attached There are no spaces between
them, and this would cause extension of
fires.
•'Also, to be effective, a fire unit has
to be a cooperative, coordinated one
You can't nave two men doing what
four should be doing while waiting for
the other guys to show up "
Michael Bavaro, president of the
Hoboken Firefighters Union, said
"We took the job because we wanted
to be firefighters, not policemen.
There's no way that any firefighter
would want to be a public safety officer. We are totally opposed to the plan
— toaman."
As for the shortage of funds, Mr
Bavaro asserted;
"If people get elected, they have to
come up with the responsibility of fund-

u f the services, not doing away wits
them"
Patrolman Thomas Meehaa, president of the local Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, said
"We did an audit on the city's books
from 1879 to '8ft, and there's money for
policemen there. The city is very solvent We need more men out on the
streets I've been toM that we're not
going to get any iw* patrolmen for this
year, the following year or the year
after that.
1
'This is just a ploy by the ei ty to push
us to accept firemen, but we will fight it
with every resource that we have "
Police Chief George Cnmmins said
be had "some reservations" about
whether public safety officers would be
a help.
"Police work is police work," he
said, "and fire work is fire work. But
it's going to be a political decision "
Hjk
h ISO firemen and 135 po-

_
with the coacept, the role-reversal werks the other way, too: Policemen are trained in firefighting
procedures
Public safety officers are sent to
will use co*Mer-preesu«. I will go becreate the rank through the City Councounty or state police academies to
fore the public "
qualify as regular police officers;
ctyja Wednesday
Waiter Cramer, president of tne
sometimes, the training is supplerecent conference of mayors in
niaft-member Council, said that he was
mented by a city's own police force In
^ M r CappeUo said last week,
m favor of public safety officers — rethe case of policemen-turned-firemen,
Bradley warned us not to emluctantly."
policemen would receive fire academy
help from federal sources in
"It's being forced upon us by eco- training
£ oTiaHwould be negligent if 1 did
nomies,"1 he added. "We cant afford to
At this point. Mayor Cappiello's plan
£ a i « n p t to do something that would
have firemen sitting in the firehouses
calls only for retraining firemen in pooffer the city services
which is where they are 90 percent o!
lice work Because of the difficulty ui
or said he felt that Federal
the time It's not going to be a popular
trying to implement both changes at
S S S . together with his thing."
once, it does not include retraining pomeasure of public support - he
A public safety officer is a fireman,
licemen in fire wqrk
W S c t e d m May by a Ho-l marwho, warn he is not fighting a major
•Omtttp at time," the Mayor said.
g j _ would let his plan become a realfixe, functions as a policeman, nding in
Hoboken is a city of 45,001 people
a radio patrol car and carrying both
5y. despite the opposition of police and
squeezed into one square mile of mostly
Unpack and pistol He is trained in
fire unions.
multi-family brick and wooden buildbsjfeDplice and fire procedures.
»H the City Council gets rweifured
ings.
h W V r f fee more than 200 citiefcie
by Se^nion.," Mr CappJallo - i d . "I

.«—.—,
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THE NEW YOKK
burglary, larceny, auto theft and arson
licemen In 1180. there were 2.M0 fire
in 19B0, compared to 1.5W in 1979
responses of all types, including M6 inOne city that has tried public safety
volving buildings, 880 false alarms and
officers - and, eventually, liked them
TW emergency calls
Police report* in \m showed a de- _ is Clifton, the state's 10th largest
municipality Most of its 82,000 resicrease in violent crime and an increase
dents live in single-family homes
in nonvioknt crime over 1979 There
were 234 murders, manslaughters,
When city officials instituted the prorapes, aggravated assaults and rob- gram in 1MB, there was initial resistberies in 19«, against 277 in If79 Howance much of it from the state Fireever, there were 1,775 crimes such as

men's Mutual Benevolent Association,
which threw out the Clifton firefighters
when they became public safety offi-

cers
Eventually, the firemen were reinstated in the union "after they conwere
vinced the F.M.B.A. that they said
still legitimate firefighters,"
Frank Mileto, Clifton's Acting City
Manager,
In Clifton, training policemen in flre-

fighting was never part of the plan.
"Initially," Mr Mileto said, "there
was some concern from both departments that a fireman could not do police work properly "
As to the problem of coordination in
fighting fires, Mr. Mileto observed:
"We found it to be just the opposite,
we have an improved response time to
fires. Because all the cars we send the
public safety officers out in are

Joboken won't hire engineers I Teacher moves %
who ore suing city for fees&l I to administration
The Hoboken City Council has
abled a resolution to hire the con*1 ing firm of Mayo Lynch Asc i a t i for professional engineering

o f f e n s e s on sidewalks was in- ^ ^ s r«|uest presented by the
?roducted with a public hearing j ^ o f school Estimate.

net

lotcOMft r

••HAw can you hire someone to do
orkYot a w h i l e he's suing you for
Ranieri asked.

public portion of the meeting about

tax money to support school the proposed ordinance.
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By CHl'C* SUTTON
.. • „

.

Staff Writer

• \0\v
HOBOKEN-AlthouRh city officials say Ihey will
move* veYy slowly on their proposal to make city
firefighters public safety officers" with both fireftghting and police duties, other city officials are wary
of the plan
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Edwin Chius. city business administrator, said the plan details have to be
worked out before it could go into effect
Officials also cite reservations from the police and
firefighters unions as reason for the gradual pace for
implementing the plan
City Council President Walter Cramer said he will
oppose the idea unless policemen will also be given
firefighting responsibilities Fire Chief James Houn
said he would reserve his comments until "I see what
these postions entail
Mayor Steve Cappiello had made a public announcement of plans to make firefighters public safety officers
during the swearing in of 16 new firefighters last
Monday
' \ ;- • *•
Cappiello said yesterday that the program will be
implemented gradually over a period of time, explam-

volunteers from the

Hobokw Celebration M
«ans and banners have begun to appear all over

jSSmnrn^r,

of the Hoboken Cultural Councrt

nTepare to hit the streets tomorro* on what is officially

Termed

W o Day

H^hoton Celebrat.cn 82 will be a three-month art
a n d ^ r a l prcect cuhminating in a two*., water
festival

^

Chapter.
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will he affectoi, he t a l i ,
l l . a a n f Msea—4 *alaattasi *a sht a t y a e t • • i i i t wWch
Mm* f a p M M r t l t
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Ti» city C*ss*U ha* bet* r a i H i r i f eastfaf MM

The celebration will kick off on April I. **>
o r n n i s m « v thev want the broadest possible comDay to get it
;
According to Laum Fabiano. the project wdl
.nclude films artmtic and historical « " ' w ^ *5;
turn demonstrations of all the performingarts as well
at cultural presentations throughout Hoboten
;
Tomorrow members of the Hoboken Cultural Coun
oil will be on Wanhmgtmi street on the corners of r irsi.
Second and Nth streets providing information in
Spanish Italian and English -<l«ck Sattaa

Fred Bado, Hoboken Community Development
director, said today his agency has submitted a
proposal by the Hoooken Knights of Columbus to HUD
for funding under iti 202 program for the construction
of a 10-story senior citizens' building on the site
bounded by Observer Highway, Bloomfield Street and
Garden Street.
The 202 program allows a developer to obtain •
low-interest mortgage for the construction of a project

MMt^assB^nn-

e n d MMriter ff ^•^4#y*w • • • the wjMrtMMfttt wMcfc

festival

Hoboken
HOPOKEN-Tomorrow

Police Chief George Crimmins said he welcomed the
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By Randolph Diamond
A senior citizens' apartment building may rise on
a downtown site in Hobok«n if the U S Department of
Housing and Urban Development approves an application submitted by tne Hobakea Knights of Columbus

mov!
"It will be a political decision that has to be made,
but it can only help the police department, he saW
He added he anticipated a national trend toward
experimenting with the idea of a public safety officer.
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The agency had budgeted $200,000
for the project hut the bids tor the
project exceeded that figure each of
four times the agency has solicited
them over a two-year period.
"The last bids that came in for
the project were $330,090,' Bado said.
-We've scheduled down the project
numerous times out we can't t e e n to
get an acceptable bid."
Pado said he decided recently,
| . after
f S t atalking
l k i n g to the mayor and
andi other
• city officials.that the senior cititew
building would be a good alternative
to the park.
"With a l l t h e talk about
gentnf ication of senior citizens in the
city due to the rising rents, another
senior citizens' building is sorely
needed," he said. "And the site is
close to the PATH trains and shopping
for the seniors. It's the perfect
location."
The Knights of Columbus has
been proposing to build a senior
citizens' highrise on a vacant tot at

_ . ^^

Hoboken Councilmanat-large Robert RaffleH
said today the council
has decided not to make
any cuts in the city nor
the school budgets.
There doesn't seem
to be any place to cut.'
said Ranieri. "We've
been told by the administrat.on that there
mav be layoffs as it is

We"just cant cut."
Chius
will
be
presenting the budget
to the Division of Local
Government Services
in Trenton today for
their approval.
Under the budget,
taxes will rise $25 per
$1,000 assessed valua
tion. one of the highest
Diamond
tax increases that has
occurred in Hoboken in
years.
The current tax
rate is $111.67 per!
$1,000. one of the
highest in the nation.. at least 300 signatures
Marotta. who owns Marotta!
However, Roboken's
homes are only assessed at a fraction of
their real value.
Tn« m e e t i n g is
scheduled tor 7 p m
tonight in the city council chambers.

j
Stevens Park in Hoboken will be
getting a major refurbishing this fall.
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business'
administrator, announced today that
the city has received $50,000 from the
states Safe and Clean Street program
to refurbish the park, which is located
on Hudson Street from Fourth to Fifth
streets
Chius said the money, which was,
given to Hoboken on the condition that
the city also contribute 150,000 to the I
project, will be used to install rubber
matting in the parks play areas, and
to mend the broken sidewalks
throughout the park. He also said if
any extra money is left over from
those two areas, new trees may be
planted.
The city Just finished a similar
refurbishing of Clysian Park.

and also provides the developer with rent subsidies to
offer to his tenants.
Bado said HUD officials have told him that there
will be one 202 application approved for the northern
New Jersey office.
"1 would say the prospects (or approval look goaf
but it's impossible for me to know how many other
projects we are competing against," Bado said.
He said HUD is expected to make a decision by
early July.

The Community Development Agency has beta'
scheduled to build basketball courts, an additional
parking area next to ortn. that has already been built
and a plaza area on the site.
Sec ROBOKEN - P a * 32.

Third and Hu „ . street! which is
o * n e 4 by
by the Hoboken Housing
thethe authority,aacele|.
Authority. But
^
>^%, ^ on the h-<| tfter II I
eMltBytoobtaJafcadlna
from A c State Housing Finance
Agency for three years.
Bado said the new site is city*
owned, and, the city has agreed to
give the Knights of Columbus the
Observer Highway site for nothing.
They will not have to pay any
land acquisition costs," he said,
l ! ^ch^ was
" - one
^ o f the p
problems with
7
authority
tthe
h
hhousing
ousiIl|
authority site.
site. They
They
couldn't obtain the financing to acquire the site.
Bado said if HUD approves the
project construction conk! s u i t
within six months with completion
possible by late 1962 or early 1M3.

Tenants push petition
Csihnnl frim I"r ' ^ A f f l W

lfo OK budgets, uncut
If, B u s i n e s s Adm i n i s t r a t o r Edwin
Chius gets back today
from Trenton in time,
Hoboken City Council is
expected to approve the
c i t y " s $25 m i l l i o n
budget and the board of
education's $20 million
i budget without any cuts
at all.

Stevens Park
to get major

\oboken plans higftrise for senior

imizing the time of firefighters Officials said because
of the nature of firefighters work, who are paid to be
available to fight fires, there is a lot of 'down time'
Down time refers to the amount of time a firefighter
is not actually involved in fighthing a fire
It's a move aimed at increasing production within
the city's manpower.' Chius said

Cappiello vague reply to Cramer was "Raving been
a policemen ia the city I know how devoted the police
haW been J have neVer known them to back away from
a crisis In terms of firemen, police have always been
right besides the fire department"
According to officials, the move is aimed at max-

Hobokens liBrary hours' ma> "be changed after
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius
completes a usage survey in two weeks.
Then Chius plans to work for a week in the
parking violations office to study ho* >ts operations can be steamlined.
"With the tightening yp tn Washington of funds
the city has to operate as economically as possible," said Chius "And that means having the
library open when people need it the most.
Currently thelibrary opens at 9 a m and
closes at 7 p.m. Chius said he is thinking of changing the hours from 10 to 8 p m. instead on certain
evenings.
"11 no one is using the library between 9 a m .
and 10 a.m. then we would be better off changing
the hours," he said.
Chius also is studying the crosstown bus hours
The bus currently runs from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 31
to 3 p m during the week.
I
"The bus driver is off for lunch between 2 and
3 p m.," aid Chius. "But if that's a heavy usage
period, then maybe he should take his lunch hours
sometime else."
Chius said he plans to work in the violations office because employees thre are always complaining about all the paperwork.
"I want to see if the methods they use can be
streamlined," he said What better way than to
work in the office and observe what goes on first
hand?"
The library, the crosstown bus and the viola•lions bureau all are under Chius' office.

The value of public participation in
the preparation of local ordinances is underlined once again in Hoboken in the
community dialogue concerning rent
control revision.
Sister Norberta, a spokesman for the
Hoboken Tenants Union, is concerned,
for example, that the vacancy decontrol
provision would result in some landlords
the two male teachers were found to
The Hoboken Board of Education
driving tenants out so they can raise the
be better qualified.
has been forced to hire an additional
rent on a vacant apartment.
He claimed the schoet system is
vice principal because the state OfMayor Steve Cappiello replies that if
being forced to carry an unneeded
fice of Civil Rights found the board
vice principal because of the OCR's
a
tenant
proves he has been evicted taert
violated a consent agreement it
decision. He said the system was conwill
be
no rent decontrol. However,
entered twe years
years ago
ago.
w*.»iw>i. >•»- -»••» »-^ -3—
Sister Norberta replies that the poor, the
School Superintendent George sidering hiring a vice principal for the
Maier today confirmed reports that Hoboken mini-school, the Calabro
elderly, the Hispanic residents who
the board hired Hoboken High School school, anyway
speak little or no English could be victeacher Julie Bham as a vice prinThe Calabro school with 350 stutims of harassment from landlords and
cipal after OCR ordered it to, saying <l«>t, has never had a vice principal in
the board of education had violated a its five years of operation,
that they may be afraid to complain or
consent agreement
Luis Lopez, co-president of the
ignorant of how to complain.
Ms. Bharh had filed a complaint Calabro School Parent-Teacher
More discussions ano\ more careful
with OCR approximately two years Organization said the school, which
study
is necessary. The present orago alleging sex discrimination and at features an open-classroom approach
dinance and the new revisions, for exam*
the time the board agreed to consider to leai ning, has functioned effectively
- the
.. next
— available
—-:i_w._ ..„
pie, call for landlords to register the
her for
vacancy. without a vice principal
"There
h a s n ' t been a
But when two vacancies arouse late
rents they charge. The present registra..«.„ for
. . . a_ vice prindemonstrated need
last y w Ms. Bham was not named a ucmviioiiatw
tion is not being enforced. What hope is
cipal
he
said
"We
are
not
against
one
vice principal and two male teachers
being
assigned,
however.
But
<*e
are
there that die revised registration will
were promoted instead.
concerned that he or she should supbe enforced?
%.
Maier said Mrs Bham was not
port the open education concept."
And, if landlords can flout the law in
appointed on those occasions because
not registering their rent, wttat hope is
there that they will not indeed do exactly
•
.,-*
•
m
m
what Sister Norberta fears?
Yes, more study is necessary.

Some wary of expanding firemen's job
ing that economir shortfall has forced the
The mam reason were moving towards this is the
lack of funding and it looks like there will be a
continuing trend oi shortfalls in the budget," Cappiello
said
i t will be done in a logical and gradual manner
The idea has to be sold to the unions for cooperation "
?
Chius said yesterday
Chius said two cities in the country already have
implemented a similar program He said city officials
will make visits to those cities to «ee how their
programs work before implementing it in Hoboken
"We intend to visit Clifton and Durham. N C where
they have programs already to see how to best
implement a program that will fit the needs of our
community Chius said.
Cramer, who comes from a long line of firefighter*
said that the proposal seems unfair, unless the police
also must take on firefighting duties,.
_ ,%f-

^hlninigain

Hoboken may
alter bus hours

against rent decontrol
h pwi
a t y Hall, has been passing around the
«f his customers
' The response has been very good
-•-;•--••A tot of people in the community are dead set against
Sister iNonx-r.d of St. Francis ^ ^ • ^ ^ n r ° J
the leaders of the Tenants Union, said Hoboken City
See TENANTS - Pa§e •>

Union
e cit
s senk
t
Union and the
city's
seniord dtfoen

"^ *

*

*

program social worker
The revision of the rent leveling
ordinance is scheduled to be introduced at Monday night's city
council meeting
The council is currently 6-to-3 tn
favor of the decontrol clause with
councilmen E. Norman Wilson Jr..
Nunzio Malfetti and Council President Walter Cramer against it
However, Councilman Thomas
Kennedy
had said he would be willing
While Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielto has maintained that apart- to switch his vote if tenants could
ments won t be decontrolled when te- prove to him that the vacancy
nants can show that the landlord decontrol clause was harmful to
evicted them. Tenants Union leaders them
The revision to be introduced on
say many tenants would be afraid to
Monday
also contains a clause barrcomplain
^There are a lot of elderly and ing hardship rent increase for u
ooor people who are unaware of their months for new landlords who have
Schts and who couM easily be in- five or more units in their buildmg.
timidated by their landlord " said and limits the amount of the increases
Terri Ratti. a member of the Tenants to 25 percent for all landlords

Council must be convinced they
should eliminate the vacancy
decontrol clause from the ordinance
"There's no doubt in my mind
that landlords will use any tactic possible to get people out o their apartm e n t s so they w i l l b e c o m e
decontrolled, she said
Weare
fighting for the rights of Hoboken
residents who have lived m the city all

Ranieri calls Byrne pipeline proposal a pipe dream
The councilman tays
says the timin|
tuning of the latest drought
^)
\V
The
By CHUCt
CBUCt StTTON
SHTON ^ X v ^ X
warning is parr for the course' wnea
when it comes down
to how the state
&uJT
\ \jV
sute has dealt with the situation
SalT Vrinv
Writn
In Hoboken. while 18 million gallons of water was
HOBOKEN— C o u n a l n u Bat-large Robert A
Ramen yesterday cnuctsed the timing and substance p g over the brim of the Boonton Reservoir, we were
of Gov B m d n T Byrne's water rationing program under watar reatncUons 1 wrote the governor oa April
and the $350 million water bond issue OR the November 28 asking why were the people being penalised with
restrictions and fines when there apparently was no
ballot
**.
jirougnt _ Ranjert sakT _
_^
Byrne i hat proposed a pipeline to connect reser"
voir* to end water shortages Ranieri uid the shortages*
are actually caused by bureaucratic waste.
The November bond issue will provide the state with
funds to connect the reservoirs, but Ranieri says that s
not the answer either
Now we 11 spend more money so the bureaucrats
can waste more water," be said.
Instead of the pipeline Ranieri said he will propose
to the governor a program to increase the efficiency
of water delivery systems by offering money to the
cities to put them in shape His proposal includes a
sliding scale of repaying the state on the basts of
inefficiency

Hfjpt a lettef
letter1 in
ia early Jane saying the governor's
HT|ot
task force will decide ain early June if the restrictions
restrictioaa
wUi stay inforce The restrictions were dropped, aid
will
*
111 have to assume my letter prompted the deciam,"
'Ranieri said
Hoboken buy* >ts water from toe Jersey City watar
system wind 'is fed by the BoonUm Reaantoir
Under Ra-aen s proposal, the dty won't haw to

The councilman-at-large charged Schiff man's remarks were intended to scare the voters into approving the bond issue "
"What we experienced was not an 11-month drought.
What we had was a period of scanty rainfall, and a
lot of waated water," Ranieri said.
Ranieri said cities like Hoboken are not actually
decreasing in population and are not increasing water
consumption — so the water shortage is caused by
inefficiency
"So what is happening is the water systems in both
Jersey City and in Hoboken are inefficient, losing 50
percent of the water before it reaches tht customers,"
Ranieri said
A report by Stored Engineering firm earlier done
this year at the City Council's request revealed the
Hoboken water system loses SO percent of the water
supply to laaks aid other flaws in tht system

The long ttnes that congregate around Hobokens
welfare off ice on the first day of each month will soon
disappear, says Hoboken's new welfare director,
Robert Drasoeff
Drasbeff said today a new system will be put into
effect starting July 1 which should end the long waits
by clients for their welfare checks and should also stop
complaints from residents around the Second Street
office about the crowds outside the office.
' We're going to give each welfare client a specific
time to come inter their check," said Dresheff "They
should be able to walk right into the office, obtain the
check and walk back outside under our new system."
Drasheff said under the new system welfare
checks will be distributed over a three-day period in
alphabetic order. He said clients will be receiving in
the mail in the next few days notices as to the regular
day they will have to pick up their checks.

Center may close,,
Garcia vows fight
and managerial problems at the
center but said his agency was sti
it ill
committed to continuing the rest of
the $20,000 it contributed to the operation of the center. The bulk of the
centers $70,000 budget comes from
the State Division of Youth and Family Services.
But Bado today said after he
^ Bado had announced two weeks
learned
of the resignation of
ago that he was cutting off the $12,500
a year his agency paid Juan Garcia, counselor Sonia Cruz, the eighth
the information and referral counselor to leave the center in two
years, he is beginning to have
counselor for the center.
"serious reservations" as to whether
Garcia is also executive director
the center offers any concrete
of CUNA, the parent organization of
counseling to the youths it serves.
the counseling center, and Bado had
The center has also been through
said he felt Garcia holding both posithree
directors in its two years of
tion was a conflict.
operations
Bado also cited organizational
,0jj0B.<——

Garage employees
told to dress uniformly
come in the regulation clothes I'm goNo uniform. No work.
That's the order Hoboken Public ing to consider them unprepared for
Works and Public Safety garage work and send them home."
Carmine Gullo, Hoboken public
employees have received from their
safety director, said he is doing the
superiors.
"The men are being paid $400 a same with public safety employees at
year to purchase and clean their un- the garage.
"They're being paid for their uniforms (shirts and pants with city
patches)," said William Van Wie, the iforms," said Gullo.
Van Wie said the uniforms deter
mayoral aide who has been put in
charge of public works employees in employees from goofing off since it
would be obvious if a uniformed
the garage
"Yet a number of men have been employee were spending several
snowing up each day without their un- hours at a bar during wtiat was supiforms. From now on if they don't posed to be his working hours.

iNew system
lor welfar
listri button
In an attempt to eliminate crowds
gathering outside the welfare office in
Hoboken, a new system for welfare
check distribution, determined by the
alphabetical listing of the recipient s
last name, will get under way beginning July 1, according to the Department of Health and Welfare
Each client will receivea pesonal
I notice of his schedule appearance
ate in the mail Anyone failing to
rreport at the scheduled time must
wait until July 6 to receive his check
The schedule for July disbursement will proceed as follows
On July 1. from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
all last names beginning A to D; from
I to 3 30 p.m. E to L.
On July 2, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
M to Q; fn>:n 1 to 3 30 p.m S to Z.
On July 3, all last names beginning with the letter R.
No chetks will be distributed
after 3 30 p.m. on any day

"I don't see how the kids coming
to the agency are being helped," Bado
said "By the time they develop trust
with a particular counselor he or she
is gone."
If the CDA cut off its share of
funding for the agency it would
probably mean the close of the
program according to high-level
sources within the State Division of
Youth and Family Services.
The DFYS sources say they would
be unlikely to continue funding the
counseling center if the city wasn't
willing to contribute a local share.
Mrs. Cruz wasn't available for
comment on her resignation but a
CDA source said she resigned because
of personality differences with Garcia
Garcia had fired the center's first
two directors and some of the eight
counselors because he said they dind't
care enough about the youth they
were serving
But the fired directors and
c o u n s e l o r s , along with other
counselors who have resigned, have
claimed that Garcia was lax in youth
guidance.
Garcia said today that the CUNA
board has gathered over 2,000
signatures calling for all the funding
to the center to be restored.
"The cutoff in funding is a slap in
the face to the whole Hispanic community." Garcia said. "I don't care
about my salary It's just the fact that
they want to close us down for no good
reasons Fred Bado never came to
meet with us and talk to us about what
he thought our problems were. They
just want to get rid of us."
Garcia said the real reasons the
CDA wants to close down the agency
will be exposed in a newsletter that
will be distributed to the community
today

Signs and banners have bepin to appear all over
the cttv as members of the Hoboken Cultural Council
prepare to hit the streets tomorrow on what is officially
termed Info Day
Hoboken Celebration K will be a thrw-month art
and cultural project njlimiiwting in a twivday water
festival

A rent level Big ordinance has been completed and
will finally be introduced before the Hoboken City
Council, but that action won t happen tomorrow night
At last night's caucus of the council, it was decided
to delay the introduction of the ordinance until the July
1 reorganization meeting with the public bearing set
for the night meeting two weeks later.
That decision was made because the council dKln't
want to schedule the public hearing for a day meeting
and because "there's just too much stuff going on at
the reorganization meeting." according to Councilman
Robert Ranieri
At the caucus meeting, the council men decided to
amend the proposed ordinance to require that ail
buildings with rental units, from two-families on up,
register with the city, listing the name of the landlord,
the name of the tenant, the number of rooms in the
rental unit, and the present rent and amount and date
of the last increase
That registration will be required within 90 days of
the final approval of the ordinance and will be required
on an annual basis
Ranieri said that provision was brought in by the
council to balance the vacancy decontrol provision,
which allows the landlord to raise the rent for any
apartment that the previous tenant voluntarily left to
whatever amount the market will bear. Once a rent
has been set, the apa,tmen. is again covered by the
rent control ordinance
The council also delayed the introduction of an ordinance that would control the number of pinball
machines allowed at any one location.
Two drafts of the ordinance exist, one presented
by Mayor Steve Cappiello and the other by Ranieri
The mayor's proposal would allow up to four of the
machines at any one location "or, at the discretion of
the city clerk, more than four amusement devices may
be permitted at a particular location providing it will
be in the best interests of the City of Hoboken."
Ranieri s version would allow only a maximum of
two such machines at any one address and would
provide for a strict enforcement of the two-machine
limit He says that although the present ordinance only
allows one machine, some places have as many as
four.
The council will study both measures and then
decide In Jury which one will be introduced
An ordinance that may be introduced tomorrow
provides for the issuance of permits for the construction of fences on sidewalks and which addresses the
growing number of requests the council has been
receiving from restaurants, businesses aid private
homes.
See HOBOKEN - Page 11

Sfevens /biTts/minority pro/ecf
HOBOKEN-Steven* Tech here will assist the
City College of New York in establishing a center
intended to help black. Hispanic and low-income
students embark on and advance in. careers in
rience
'". r
The Center for Science and Engineering to
established by a 12 7 million grant from the
National Science Foundation, will focus on disad[vantaafd students in New Jersev New York and
| parts of New England

I

The centers goal. CCNY officials said is to
increase the number of minoritv-group students
receiving doctorates in the sciences, and indirectly to strengthen the economic position of the
Northeast in the coming decades Stevens Tech

will be responsible for helping to develop the
center's programs of research, instruction technical services and career counseling
It) addition to serving students from elementary through graduate school, the renter will
initiate programs for college teachers and administrators and the general minority and lowincome community
To reach out to parents and other groups in
the minority and low-income communities, the
community activities division will present programs and displays tor neigborhond. rhurch and
other local organliation*
It will alto set up a science resource service
to assist local industrial concerns and others
seeking technological «dvicr — Chack Sanaa

The Dispatch, Hadso*/lVf«rn CouaUes. !>.J., Wednesday, June 24,1W1

Council set to interview Cappiello nominees
' By CHIC* SUTTON
*
* Staff Wrhtf
j.
HOBOKEN-The City Owncil Si preparirtg to set a precedent by i staff tewing
Mayor Steve Cappiello» MrifrKes for
department r^ads
Cappiello s<.-.d he was. not disturbed by
the council's decision t» interview his
nominees it's okay If the? "are to find
serious fault with any of the individuals.
then they have the right to speak. "
Cappwlto said
Cappiello said yesterday he is unclear
what coarse of action he will take if his

Hoboken gives info on festival
HOBOKEN-Tomorrow volunteers from the
Hoboken Cultural Council will be positioned around the
cty to inform the public and recruit participants for
Hoboken Celebratwn R

The d i r e c t o r of sources say she and the center but without
Hoboken's Hispanic Garcia had personality paying Garcia.
Youth C o u n s e l i n g problems Mrs. Cruz is
Meanwhile. Mercado
Center, Ralph Mer- the eighth counselor to and members of the
cado. said today he will work in the center dur- board of CUNA handed
ask the U.S. Depart- ing its two years of out flyers yesterday
ment of Justice to in- operation In addition blasted the CDA for
vestigate its cutback in the center has had cutting off G a r c i a s
funding by Hoboken's three directors.
salary and promising to
Community DevelopWhile the CDA has keep the community inment Agency.
cut off Garcia's salary formed as to why they
"It's a conspiracy by it is still contributing say the funding was
certain people in the $7,000 to the counseling really being cut off
CDA, " said Mercado. center's budget and the
"They don't like our ex- state Division of Youth
ecutive director, Juan and Family Services is
Garcia, and they want contributing another
to stop our funding "
$50,000.
CDA Director Fred
Bado last week had anBado had said last
nounced he would cut week that he was comoff the $12,500 a year mitted to keep funding
salary to Garcia, who
was information and
referral counselor for
the center and executive director of
CUNA. the parent
organization that sponsors the center.
Bado dismissed Garcias* c h a r g e s as
"ridiculous" and said
he stood by a statement
he gave last week that
manages
and
Stevs»» Institute of Technology will invest more
than $31 million in the mid-and-late-lttte in capital imorganizational
problems in the center
provements on its Hoboken campus, Steven President
were the reason he cut
Kenneth C. Rogers said yesterday.
off funding.
Rogers said this will be in addition to the $13
Bado bad also said he
million the college committed for capital improvefelt that it was a conments in a five-year period that started three years
flict of interest for Garago.
cia to serve as both in"Almost all of these funds," Rogers said, "have
formation and referral
been raised through contributions of private persons
c o u n s e l o r and exan4 private industry."
ecutive director of
He said a new dormitory is going up and a new
CUNA
engineering building will be constructed, with other
But Mercaod said tofacilities slated for improvements.
day, "Bado knew all
The MO-bed dormitory, Rogers said, win house
along that was the
fulltime students during the school year and profesarrangement when he
sionals taking briefer courses or programs during the
started funding Garcia
summer.
last year. Why is he
"Stevens is kanefittinc," Rogers said, "from the
saying something is
successful
developments which are constantly improvwrong wrong?"
ing
our
city,
and we in turn are attracting very signifi"I made a mistake,"
cant
financial
resources for the improvement cf our
Bado answered.
Hoboken
campus,
physical plant and research and inMeanwhile, it was
structional equipment.''
learned today that the
The construction win benefit the area economicalcenter's only full-time
ly,
Rogers
said.
'
counselor, Sonia Cruz,
He said the institute tjbes not pay direct taxes on
has resigned. Mrs. Cruz
its educational buildings, but he said it provides
was unavailable for
Hoboken with "hundreds of thousands of dollars" anComment bur CDA
nually in property taxes on housing it owns and contributions in lieu of taxes.

Stevens Tech to put
$26 million into ^
capital improvements

"I think this new system will be better for the
client and will also end the community complaints.
he said. "All around everyone should be r 1 "

Tn Tight of the late* resignation of
a Counselor at Hoboken's Hispanic
Youth Counseling Center, Community
Development Director Fred Bado
sail.fee is beginning to have serious
doubts as to whether to continue any
funding for it.

However if the efficiency is a * improwd, the dry
•wild have to pay the money back with interest.
This would be an incentive to property use public
•oney to get the most of our present » a i«r system "

Hispanic group asks
ti.S^probe of cutback

New director thinks
system will iron out
Hoboken welfare lines

Ranieri further criticized the state Department of
Enviornmental Protection head, Arnold Srhiffman, for
his prediction "With normal summer weather there
will be a severe shortage of water because of the
continual growth of populations and increase in water
demand" published in Mondays Dispatch

*V?
any of the money if the crifjaa!
2
origiaa! system Is
Is 50
percent
P
« « a t inefficient and the repairs
reaCtrs result min ion
iooperc
percent
••provemeat
ssaproveineM
^

Hoboken rent rule'
revision stalled again
for night meeting

The celebration will kick off on April 3 and
organisers say they want the broadest possible com
munity support as soon as possible and are using Info
Day to get it
According to Laurie Fabiano the project will
include films artistic and historical exhibitions, lee
tures demonstrations of all the performing arts as w,ell
as cultural presentations throughout Hoboken
Tomorrow members of the Hoboken Cultural Coun
cil will be on Washington Street on the corners of First
Second and 14th streets providing Information it
Spanish. Italian and English -Clack SattM

choices are rejected "I'm not sure what
the procedure will be. I'll have to check
with the law department." Cappiello
said.
City Cornell President Walter Cramer
said Monday the council wanted to interview each director to determine what
plans he has tor improving his depart
ment
Cramer also said there is council dissatisfaction with some of the directors
and there was a possibility the resolution
to approve the directors would be tabled
at the Ci£v Cuncil s Monday caucus If the
resolution is tabled, the directors would

not be approved in time for the scheduled
July 1 swear-in ceremonies
Many of the council members expressed concern the council had "become
a rubber stamp for the mayor" and catted
for the interviews to "determine r »
qualifications of the directors " They
consider the interviews a means of "establishing the prerogatives of the council
The mayor said he h«s never
challenged the prerogatives of the council
"I've never objected to any of the
council s requests I will eomplv with this
request and ask the directors to accept
the interviews with the council." he said
Several council members also complained that Cappiello did not consult
them in choosing the' department heads

However. Cappiello said yesterday
plans to talk with council members at)
selections for two director positions
will probably do it with some count
members I think it is,« matter of polio
to discuss this wiUfmembers of mvi
administration."
Cappiello so tar has renamed James |
Farina as health and welfare director
Edwin Chius as business administrator.
Lawrence Floho as law director an*
Bernard Scrnani as revenue and finance
director
Missing from the list of directors is th*
mayor s pick for public safetv director
and public works director Some councilmen were upset that all the norni
nations were not sent at the same time:
According to Capptelk). he hasn 1 madr
up his mind about his choices for
ositions

fressPajelSince there was no procedure for
the issuance of a permit, each of the
applicants had to petition the council.
The council is hoping to have the
law department include an amendment by tomorrow's meeting that
would have the city named as the coinsured on the liability policy of the
property owner whenever a fence permit is granted in case any suit
develops
p over a mishap blamed t
on the
fences.

Safety
It was a surprise to police and fire
department union leaders the other day
when Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
announced that he wants firemen to do
police work and that he hasn't ruled out
policemen doing the work of firefighters,
too.
The union leaders in both departments were quick to oppose the proposal.
It could be that the mayor and the
union leaders were just a bit hasty with
each other.
Yes, Hoboken has financial
problems and, yes, over the long haul it
might be advantageous for the city to
work out some sort of police-fireman
combination. Such a system has been
working in Clifton for die last 13 years,
but some policemen still don't like it
there.
With new financial problems, it certainly makes sense for municipal officials everywhere to look for solutions.
And the first thing to disregard is the
"we never did it that way before" attitude.
But being willing to make changes
doesn't mean that everyone is willing to
accept changes, particularly changes
that affect their livelihood, their public
image, their image of themselves.
The mayor says he it going to present his proposal to the city council soon.
Before he doct jhat, he should call in the
policemen and the firemen and spell out
exactly what he wants to do and how and
when he wants to do it and what it will
mean to each policeman and fireman
now on duty in Hoboken.
Meanwhile, the police and firemen
should reserve their decision on the
proposal until they find out what it is. A
knee-jerk reaction of "it won't work in
Hoboken" won't solve anything. .
In this case, the motto should be to
make haste slowly.

Long welfare lines may disappear by July
HOBOKEN-Be«tnnin« July 1, those
tone lines at the city welfare department
should become a thing of the past when
a new check distribution system is instituted, officials said yesterday
Check* to the city's 6S0 clients will be
given out on the first three consecutive

w o r k d a y s of the month and in
alphabetical order, according to James
Farina, director of the city department
of health aad welfare
For July, the order for picking up the
checks will be:
• Wednesday Jnlr 1. 9 a m to 12 a m

last names A to D 1 p m to 3 SO p m .
last names E to L
• Thursday. July J . J a m to 12 a m
last names M to <j, 1 p.m to S 39 p.m .
last names S to Z.
• Friday. July S. all day. last names
beginning with R

Farina Mid anyone no< reporting at the
schedulfd time will have to wait nrtil
Mondav July fi, to receive their checks
And no i*u-cks will be distributed after
3 p.m w any day

90 years of worship
in the same edifice'
When the members of St. John
Evangel ical Lutheran Church pther
• t 4 p'-Wt" Sunday for a festival
eucbarist. they will be celebrating 96
continuous years of worship in the
same edifice.
Founded in ... as a breakaway
from the Reformed Church, then
located on Sixth Street in Hoboken,
the members who were returning to
their Lutheran beliefs purchased an
already existing church edifice.
The building, located at 300
Bloomfield St.. originally housed the
First Baptist Church Erected in 1851,
thi
* building is the oldest church
building in Hoboken
First pastor of the newly formed
congregation was the Rev John
Heck The Rev Tnffel L Felske,
current pastor, is the eighth in its
history.
Throughout me years, the church
has reached out to a changing community. Established first as a

German language congregation, sdbsequently changing to English, it has
also hosted work with both Italian and
Spanish speaking people At the
current time, only English is ia use.
Always known for its influence
regarding the liturgy and Gregoriaa
music among Lutherans, St. John's is
credited with beginning a movement
in 1925 to lead Lutheraaism back to its
original liturgical outlook.
Under the pastorate of the Rev.
BerthoM von Schenk, who served
from 1925 to 1940, the movement to
celebrate the eucharist every Sunday,
the full use of eucharist vestments
and a sung liturgy was established
TJ» Rev Carl Bergen, who
served the parish front 1948 to 1988, is
credited with restoring a sacramental
emphasis and teaching Gregorian
chanting. Now retired and a resident
of Florida, Pastor Bergen will be the
guest preacher at the anniversary
service.

As me congregations begins a
"** decade, it is again pioneering a
"•©vement, by sharing its building
* ' * two other congregations: the
»nie Gospel Holiness Church and the
EmanueJ Church of the Nazarene.
In 1974. St. John's was yoked with
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
•Jersey City, to share the services of
one pastor. Although each church is
independent of one another, db«y also
share in some programs for the
mutual benefit of both groups.
The anniversary will conclude
with a banquet and dance to be held at
• P m. at the Claradon Club, 1012
Central Ave., Union City.

Cappiello not
Amato, Gallo
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielto
says he has decided to rename all of
his current directors for his third
term except the public safety and
public works departments where he
said he will make a decision within a
few weeks
The mayor said he is not at the
present submitting the names of
public safety director Carmine Gullo
and Public Works Director Andrew
Amato, to the City COUTCII with Hie
list of the other directors be wants
reappointed because of a pending
reorganization of bom departments.
The mayor said since he and the
council are considering restructuring
the public works department by
creating a separate water division
and the public safety department by
creating public safety officers who do
both police and fire work be feels, it is
wise to wait before be names directors in those areas.
But Cappiello's announcement
only lends fuel to speculation that
Amato and Gullo would not reappointed.

Amato has feuded with the mayor
numerous times since being appointed four years ago and at one
point they were not even on speaking
terms.
Amato did not announce his support for the mayor's reelection until
his close friend. Fifth Ward Councilman E. Norman Wilson Jr ,
decided not to challenge Cappiello for
the mayoralty.
Gullo was appointed public safety
director last year after James Giordano stepped down for what was supposed to be 90 days so he could get
tenure as a police lieutenant. Giordano, who was sergeant on leave from
the police department, promoted
himself along with three other
sergeants to lieutenants right before a
lieutenants' civic service test expired.
Cappiello, however, did not name
Giordano to the spot after the 90-day
period, reportedly because he was unhappy with Giordano's performance
as public safety director.

Hoboken l a n d l o r d s ^ Reading, math gains,
also fight rent rules ^ seen by Title I officials

The Hoboken Tenants Union isn't creases would be disatrous for small
the only organization protesting the landlords.
city's proposed rent leveling orThe Tenants Union petitions call
dinance. The Hoboken Property for the elimination of the vacancy
Owners Association is passing out it decontrol clause from the ordinance.
own petitions but protesting different
Meanwhile, Terri Ratti, a
clauses than the tenants.
spokeswoman for the Tenants Union,
The Association wants to rescind said the organization is not against all
the 25 percent limit on hardship rent landlords.
"We w a n t to c l a r i f y our
increases and a 13 month ban on
hardship increases for five or more position," she said. "There are many
good landlords, some of whom have
units proposed in the ordinance.
lived in Hoboken all their lives. They
Robert Hill, a city employee, who have treated their tenants well We're
is passing out the petitions, said the not against them, just the unpercentage l i c i t on hardship in- scrupulous landlords."

Plans for implementing the
federally-funded Title I Program for
the 1961-82 school year were discussed
yesterday at a public hearing conducted at the Hoboken Board of
Education's administration building.
Linda Erbe, coordinator for Title
I and the state Compensatory Education program, explained bow the projects are trying to assist hundreds of
students in the city's seven public
elementary schools, six non public
schools and Hoboken High School. The

programs offer remedial reading and
mathematics classes for those students needing extra help to reach
their proper grade level.
Ms Erbe said the state test
scores have shown that the Title I and
state compensatory program have
helped substantially in raising the
reading and mathematics levels of
students The same effort will be
made in the 1981-82 school year, she
said.

Hoboken schools geto good report cord
The Hoboken school district "has continued to
generate significant improvements, with its commitment to children and the community," Hudson County
Superintendent of Schools Louis Acocella noted today
in the state report on the Hoboken public school
system.
In his report to Superintendent George R. Maier,
Acocella said the findings were based on monitoring,
consultation, program review and other information
Maier said he was pleased at the progress
reflected in the report, particularly figures which
showed substantial improvement tn reading and
mathematics skills among both elementary and Mgh
school students.
,
While generally pteasvd with the administrative
staff for bringing major changes into the district, in-

cluding plans for computerization, the report noted
that some of the older buildings in the system are in
need of minor repairs and painting. Window replacement is also needed in some cases, the report said.
Maier said this work will be scheduled as part of the
regular maintenance program.
In the err ire district 64 percent of the students
were above the state average in reading, compared to
52 percent a year ago.
In mathematics testing, 79 percent of the third
graders finished above the state standard, up from the
70 percent mark of a year ago. Sixth graders were up
to the 81 percent mark, 10 points higher than in 1980
while ninth graders jumped from 48 percent to 64 percent Eleventh graders also scored higher from 66 percent to 84 percent.

Chius cancels overtime to prevent layoffs
Hoboken business administrator Edwin Chius has
ordered an immediate end to all overtime for
municipal employees except in emergency situations.
Chius said he is doing this because of the decrease
in funding Hoboken is receiving from state and federal
programs.
"We are in a financial crisis and we are going to
have to lay off a number of employees as it is, he
said. "I want the layoffs kept to a minimum and the
only way to do that is to stop the overtime."
Chius said he has become aware of numerous
situations where employees' department director*
have allowed overtime to go on.

He declined to cite examples because he said he|
didn't want to single anyone out.
"It would be unfair to name the people," said
Chius.' 'What I want the department directors to do is
to reassign people if necessary so they can avoid the
overtime."
Chius cited the fire department as an example of |
what can be done.
"The fire chief reassigned all the inspectors to
firehouses to fill in for the firemen on vacation," be
said "That's an example of what the department
directors can do."
Set HOMKEN - Pag* M.

Hoboken city workers
will punch the clock
In a move designed to keep better
track of municipal employe working
hours, Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello announced today that timeclocks
will be installed in all municipal
facilities by early July.
"We are doing this to get better
[accountability from city employes,"
said Cappiello. "We want to know the
time they come in and leave."
Currently only the Public WorksPublic Safety garage has a timeclock.
Other departments use paper
timecards.

Edwin Chius, business administrator, said he believes the
timeclocks will stop employees from
being late or leaving early.

Chius said there would be no
layoffs until the end'of the summer.
"With vacations, we can't lay off
anyone until now," he said. "But, unfortunately, once the summer is over
we will have to do make some layoffs "
Chius said he has no idea how
many will have to go though he said
two months ago it would be from five
to 10 employees

it's a good move that we have
been planning for a while," he said.
Cappiello added that he thought it
was unfair that only the city's garage
had a timeclock.
"If the garage employes have to
punch in and out then it's unfair not to
have other employes do the same,"
he said.

By laadelph Diamond
After two years of rehabilitation and a year of controversy before that, the first tenants have moved into
Applied Housing s 186-unit Eastview-Westview Project in Hoboken
The project involves the rehabilitation of a row of
tenement houses and a hat factory on Washington
Street and Bloomfield Street from Observer Highway
to Newark Street as well as conversion of the old Jersey Observer building on Newark Street into apartJoseph Barry, presidentof Applied Housing, said
the first tenants began moving at the beginning of the
week tato some of the renovated tenements on Bloomfield Street
Csntimwd Irwn P«ge 1.
barrv said market rents of
month for a two-bedroom unit will be
charged for the eight apartments
located in the former hat factory.
While Applied could have obtained subsidies for those units, he
said the\ chose not to in order to experiment with market level housing

In the district-wide picture, 76 percent of the students scored above the state standard in mathematics,
12 percent higher than in the 1980 testing.
Acocella said Hoboken, like many other of the
older cities of the state, has undergone significant
economic and social change* in recent years but
pointed out there has been substantial renewal within
the city with the ar 'ival of affluent New Yorkers.

He said it would take approximately four months
until all the buildings on the Bloomfield Street side are
completely renovated and ready for occuoancv
the houses on the Washington Street side won't be
rehabilitated until February, Barry said.
He said some 30 apartments on the Bloomfield
Street side of the project should be occupied by the end
of the week.
All of the apartments in the complex except eight
will be federally subsidized under the government's
Section g program. Under that program tenants pay 25
percent of their income towards rent with the government paying the rest
See HOBOKEN - P a r »•

Barry said he believes the federal
government will discontinue all
federal subsidies in the next year or
two and said Applied wants to see if it
can make a go of providing luxurv
housir*;. Applied has rehabilitated over
1.000 housing units in Hoboken but
they have been al! under the Section 8
program

Observers say that the two have
made up and Cappiello is strongly
considering putting Giordano in h e
old job
Both Amato and Gullo said today
they were not worried
Renamed by Cappiello were,
James Farina, heal* and welfare
director, Edwin Chius, business ad»
ministrator. Lawrence Flono, taw
director and Bernard Scnvani.,
revenue and finance director
While all of Cappietlo s nominations since the mayor controls
out of nine seats on the council
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Three years ago, the noboxen school
system was getting bad marks from the
state education department, but it's a bit
different now.
It is indeed great news that Hudson
County Superintendent of Schools Louis
Acocella reports tfee Hoboken school
system "has continued to generate
significant improvements".
For the second year there has been
substantial improvement in reading and
math skills among elementary and high
school students.
It should be noted that the improvejment has been made since the schools
came under the leadership of Superintendent George R Maier. He and the principals, administrative staff and teachers
deserve congratulations
So do the students and their parents,
because we all know education is a
home-school partnership.
Now if only something constructive
can be done about the recent charges of a.
school board member that political
patronage still exists at the board level.

Sec SCHOOLS - Pate I I .

Continued from Pace 1.
Acocella commended the district
for its "excellent coordination " of its
federally-funded programs and its
state "Thorough and Efficient
Education" program. He also lauded
the Central Office staff for leadership
in keeping parents informed of all Title I activities and the State Compensatory Education program.
He said the new computerized
system to go into effect shortly will
provide district-wide service as well
as handling the needs of individual
schools. He said "elements are now in
place to develop a comprehensive
computer curriculum at both the
elementary and secondary levels."
The high school was cited for its
wide array of curricula and extracurricula activities and Acocella
noted that several of the programs
won state and national recognition.
He was impressed by student I
dramatic productions and the fact
that several Hispanic community
organizations nave volunteered to assist in a career exploration program.
The report noted that special
education students are printing a newspaper for some of the schools, which
upgrades their training in the field of
graphics and printshop work

It's 10 months away, but Laurie
Fabiano and Betsy Kuga are already
at work planning Hoboken's Celebration '82.
If you haven't heard. Celebration
will be three months of special events
starting next April. It will be a
dramatic celebration of the art history
and culture of Hoboken.
The ethnic group contributions to
the city will be depicted in various art
and music forms and in special exhibits.
There have been other exhibits in
Hoboken that have attracted former
residents and New Yorkers. That's
fine, but it isn't enough for the
organizers of this celebration.
They want to include Hoboken
residents and businessmen this time.
They want the festival to be as diverse
as possible and to attract the
hometown audience as well as the outof-towners.
^Flyers telling the story of Celebration '8*2 have been printed in English,
Spanish and Italian. The word is out.
Give Laurie Fabiano and Betsy Kuga a
call at 798-0392 and see what you can
do to help.

Hearings on legislation Rep Frank J Guanni has
introduced to turn Piers A, B and C in Hoboken over
from federal jurisdiction to the City of Hoboken will
take place in Washington on July 15, Guarini announced
Rep Mario Biaggi of New York will chair the
hearing He is chairman of the House of Representatives Merchant Marine Subcommittee The session
will start at 10 a.m. in the Longworth House Office
Building.
"The hearing," Guarini said, "will be a positive
step, which plays an important role in Hoboken s
rebirth "
Taken over as a World War I measure, the piers
were heavily used during that war but after World War
II were practically abandoned
Since 1952. under a three-party agreement, the
Port Authority has leased the piers But the authority
has used them on only a limited scale since 1974, when
American Export Lines stopped operations
Guarini said he has asked Alan Sagner, Port
Authority chairman, and Hoboken Mayor Steve
lappiello to be among the witnesses at the July 15
hearing
He said Sen Bill Bradley will introduce companion legislation in the Senate soon

•

"The continuation of current policies and strong
educational leadership can improve the educational
environment to better meet the needs of the students
and community," the county superintendent said.

Celebration^^'

Rehab housing finally open

Washington
hearings
renamta£ to determine fate
— for nowof Hoboken piers

Right <M>/
It is a pleasure once again to say
something nice about a Hoboken official.
This time it's Edwin Chius, the
business administrator, who is doing
something right.
He is making a study of the crosstown bus and the library to determine if
the service of both is matching the needs
of those served.
Should the library be open later in
the evening? Is it convenient for the bus
driver to take his lunch hour beginning at
2 p.m.? Is the «rosst«wn bus heeded
after 11 p.m.?
*' *• .
It makes good sense for a business to
match the needs of its customers and to
provide services when they are wanted.
And, if that's a good procedure for
business, it certainly should be equally
good for government.
Good work, Edwin Chius

Cdppieffe caffs
all to hd|p in
strike
An emergency plan for the pickup
of Hoboken garbage may come out of
a meeting this afternoon of Mayor
Steve Cappiello and department
directors
Members of Teamsters Local 945
are threatening to strike on July 1
when their current contract expires.
They collect garbage in Hoboken.

Ranieri wants courted ._
to review Cappiello's
nominees for directors
Hoboken Counctlman-at-lnrge Robert Ranieri saM
today be wants the City Council to carefully examine
Mayor Steve Cappielkrs nominations for f
directors instead of quickly giving its approval as was
done in the past.
Ranieri said he wants each of the nominations to
be studied by the particular city council
that is in charge of that particular nominee's departmem. Far example the health and welfare committee
mmJrl rriirnr ttir hralth anil irrlfaxr ilirortor aomlaa
tion.
"I don't feel the councM should be a rubber stoma
for the mayor," stM Raniert. "Weshoulderttfcatfyflft
over the jobs each of his nominees has d o n for the
city."
Cappiello announced yesterday be was renaming
four of his present six directors and saM he wouldn't
decide on whether he was going to renppoint his subtle
works and public safety directors until a study being
made by the administration and the council of those
departments was complete.
Ranieri said he would convey his request for the
council committees to study the mayor's nominations
to City Council President Walter Cramer.
Cramer was unavailable for comment.
Renamed by Cappiello were James Farina, health
and welfare director. Edwin Chius, business administrator, Lawrence Florio, law director, and Bernard Scnvani, revenue and finance director.

Hoboken cracks down,
on workers goofingoff
in city's garage fcr •'0 I

*"••
One Hoboken worker was suspendadfor taratdjajs

and eight others were given warnings altar a
crackdown on "goofing off" in the PuMfc •*-*•
Department and the Pubftfe Safety garage was i
yesterday.
"""'
William Vaa Wie, aaaftf to Hobokea Mayor Stev*
Cappiello who placed Van Vie ia cterte W fattfc
works employees at the fjvafe on Wednesday I aisft
yesterdays actions, along wfchPubhc Safety Director
Carmine Gullo.
J

ter
Related story on Page 6
North Bergen. Guttenberg and West
New York and work at the Municipal
Sanitary Landfill Authori
Kearny
A strike at the Kearny
could also affect Union
Weehawken and Jersey City who
dump their garbage there
Cappiello said that if a stike is
called the city will ue its three garbage trucks to collect refuse normally
picked up by employees of the LaFera
Sanitation Co who are represented by
the Teamsters local
They normally use six trucks but
we only have three that we normally
use to pick up rubbish," Cappiello
said 'But somehow we'll have to
develop a plan so we can get by if the
strike comes "
Cappiello said if a strike does
come, he I! be out there himself pick
ing up garbage and he expects other
department directors to do the same
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said Van Wie, a tenner army drill sergeant, "They're
going to have to put hi a full day's wort for their pay.M
Van Wle atid that before he was placed la c h a n t
of the garage • « " • • off by same pubHe worts
employees was common.
• Tbttr day wouM start at I but the trucks wouldnt
be out oa the road until » 30," he saM. 'Then they
would bring their (rucks back at 11:30 for lunch And at
the end of the day they would come back at 3 p.m. instead of 4 p m I won't stand for that any longer"
Van Wle said he gave warnings to six employees
he found eating breakfast ia a restaurant after they
had left the farage with their trucks.
"They should have eaten breakfast at home." Van
Wie said, "Not on the Job. I have nothing against
someone taking a short coffee break but the men I
found hadn't even done their first Job of the day They
pulled the trucks out of the garage and want straight to
breakfast."
Gullo gave warnings to two of his garage foremen
who came In late o a t they must come up with suitable
expiautfions as to why they are late ortedemoted. A
third anatoyee was suspended for tfafee days because
he drove a vehicle out aT the garage without permis— " Gultoaeid
'Tmptoyaas not doing the work they are being
paid for will not be toJeret*d-mny longer," said Gidto
Van Wie said he has also reassigned some
I foremen.
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men bet-

W
ftwo
^ off tmyp priorities
"*
P*80*5 are f««i Thoseare
and believe me they will be done •

Dr. La Cap sentenced
Dr Andres S. LaCap, who pleaded guilty to a state
grand jury indictment charging conspiracy to unlawfully
possess and distribute narcotic drugs, several counts of unlawfully distributing them, unlawfully maintaining his
Hoboken office and a vehicle for their sale, and failing to
keep records of certain drugs, faces sentencing Sept 18 by
Superior Court Judge Joseph M Thuring. Dr LaCap entered
BIS plea during his jury trial with a co-defendant, Daniel
Gonzales. his office manager, for the offenses between Jan
1.1974 to Aug 23, 1979 Gonzales also pleaded guilty to conspiracy and unlawful use of a vehicle

contractors/

Hi-*

union swap charges

By ftfariaa Courtney
The organization representing
garbage contractors throughout the
state, including Hudson County, says
union contract demands plus new rate
averaging regulations will double the
cost of garbage collections and
threaten some communities with
bankruptcy
To this charge a spokesman for
the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission replies
"nonsense" and a union spokesman
countercharges that wage demands

are being misrepresented in order to
discredit the collectors
George Lohman, senior vice
President of the Solid Waste Industry
Council m New Jersey, says the cost
w garbage collections will more than
aouble within six months, creating a
crisis" that municipalities will be
unable to handle
Bob Grant, HMDC spokesman,
says rate averaging, which averages
me amount paid by municipalities us'ng landfill sites in the meadowlands
* i t n the larger cost paid by

iroe clocks only the start
The
be
The e?ghn.rnVhoWs>harwill
eight
installed at municipal worksites
throughout Hoboken in early Julty will
only be the first step in what will be a
continuing effort to get more productivity from city employees, Mayor
Steve Cappiello said today.
Admitting that past crackdowns
have fallen apart. Cappiello said this
time there will be no slacking off in
the push
"The city government is going to
be run like a business," the mayor
said. "Workers are going to be expected to put out 100 percent for their
pay With the decrease in federal
funds and our financial problems in
general the city can afford no less
than that."
The mayor's announcement today
comes after a crackdown Friday on
employees goofing off in the public
works-public safety garage. One
employee was suspended for three
days and eight other were given warnings in that crackdown.

FIRE DRILL - Hobokm Flr« Copt.
, rl«M. •»»•* ln*tructi«fl« to J«»«2
LaBruM, on IqMor, AntoiUo « o d t o ^ u ?
DovM Roborit,now roerulH Mm citv'* «ro trainino school

Edwin Chius. business administrator, said similiar crackdowns
will take place throughout city hall
and at other municipal worksites.
We cannot accept less than a full
days works for any employee," Chius
said
The business administrator also
said that if it is found some employees
don't have enough to do they will be
given more responsibilities even if
they have to rotate between different
jobs.
"It wouldn't be too hard to rotate
a secretary between two different
departments." the business administrator said. "That would be just
one example as to how we could im
prove productivity

by Mil Be»er
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boken yesterday.

Councilman denounces
Cappief/o's 'dictatorship'
By CHUCK SITTON

-
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HOBOKEN- Nun«o Malfetti alwavshas
been an independent So it was not out of
character of him to hang a Bob Roe tor
Governor sign outside his political rluhand to
be the only city rounnlman formally tnendnw
the entire Solidarity Mate in the June 2 priman
Nor was it out of character for Malfetti to
stand up tn Mayor Steve Cappiello and therltv
for not taking responsibility tor a sewer line
j backup on Washington Street
Malfetii ha* made a political career out ol
bucking those he calls the political bosses "

'/ don't like Cappiello.
... He'f proven that he's
jutt out for himself —
Sunrio Malfetti.

I

J don t like Cappiello period He«a
dictator He s proven lime and time that he s
just nut for himself Malfetti a two-term
councilman Irnm the Wh Ward wild
He said Cappiello controls the Citv Council
without anv mutual respect and consideration
Here he is controlling 'he council and with
the exception ol me and Wiisor.' F Norman
Wilson' do you think he d f vrr have the courtesy
to ask any nf the council members their
recommendations lore il\ directors'1 H^ just
doesn t care

•
Malfetti reef ntlv was involved in a dispute
[with Capptello concerning the ntv taking
[responsibility Inr H sewer line that was bucked
•upon Washington Street between Sixth and
lleventh street;

•A
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By CAMILLE KENNY
Suff Writer

<,'**•;

JERSEY CITY-The recent ruling by the state
"Supreme Court allowing television cameras, tape recorders and still cameras into courtrooms got its first
test yesterday in Hudson County Superior Court when
a New York City television station visited

its

"Tfleie ttwers were built bv the cit\ behind
the buildings instead i»t in the street beraime
hack when thev were built the citv didn t want
in dig 25 feet so the\ totind it more convenient
to put them behind the huildings
"Now the city claims they've lost the records
and areti t responsible for the line and Cappielln
doesn't want to lift a tinker to help these penplc
When 1 spoke up and demanded the ntv t ake on
U>efr«0mH<ibility tor putting in new sewers
fsjjfholki wanted lo throw me nut AnJ he would
have except the landowners there threatened to
walk out Malfetti said
Now each landowner must pay 17 000 to hook
into the sewer line on Washington Street he said

The ruling last week ended a 44-year ban on such
equipment in courtrooms, and followed a test program
tin two other' counties and the Supreme Court itself
Yesterday WPIX. Channel U. brought its camera
to the trial of Dr Andres LaCap. a Hoboken doctor
accused of illegally distributing pills to his patients
It wasn t so much this trial the station was interested in. but to demonstrate the new ruling in action
, for its viewers The trial was filmed for about an hoar
yesterday afternoon, after which the station's reporter.
Marvin Scott used recocs time to film his report 1*
front of the empty jury ban
During the trial. Scott sat in the audience while »
crewman operated a single camera, which -was positioned adjacent to the jury box and was focused on (he
judge and the witness stand No klieg lights were
and the camera made no obtrusive noise

It s Just not lair These people are getting
a Ufi tax hike and they re going to have the
burden of thi* as well That's the wav Cappiello
and political bosses hke him operate '
In 1171 ValleMi ran forth* 6th Wirdseat
against the Cappiello slate and finished fourth
He -ran again in W75 and handilv beat the
incumbent. Eddie MrLaughlin
Two years Uter he says, the mavor ran four
candidates against him
And after I beat all four Cappiello turned
Hiound and told people he helped me get elected
Rut evervone knows I m an independent and
always will be as long asCappiellois runmnp
thisefly.

could appoint the directors.
A reading of the Faulkner Act

VJ.. Tu«^da>. Junr Ifc. \Hl

WPIX sends reporter, cameraman Charged in drug dealings

Cappiello stalls on nam
two department heads

bch Schaptro New Jersey Bureau Chief for WPIX

said he rhose Hudson County to film the segment
because officials bore were "a lot more cooperative
than any other county."
He had first contacted assignment judges and court
administrators jn Bergen. Passaic and Essex counties,
but found Hudson County Assignment Judge Thomas
S O Brien and Court Administrator Gori Carfora easier
to deal with. ,
The Supreme Court I guidelines allow them to
make it difficult if they want to." Schapiro said For
example he said, administrators can insist the reporter
appear before them in person to give information about
what they plan \<r do. and some did not appear to be
as familiar with the new guidelines as Carfora and
O Brien
In Hudson County they followed the guidelines, but
they didn't trv to make life difficult for us,' he said
Here they moved quickly "
The officials asked him to sign an agreement saying
he would obey the guidelines, which include such things
as not filming the jurors
O Brier., whose approval must be given before
cameras and the like are permitted in Hudson's courts,
said he saw no reason to object to Schapiro's request
Me said he and Carfora were prepared: They had read
the guidelines carefully because "we have to anticipate
someone is going to make an application '

.

By CAMILLE KENNY
Staff I n t e r

JERSEY CITY-Former patients of a
Hoboken doctor accused of illegally distributing narcotics, including some to an
undercover agent working for the state
took the witness stand at his trial yester
day and described bow they were given
depressants or diet pills by the doctor
Dr Andres LaCap. 54. was indicted by
a state grand jury in May 1980, along with
his nurse. Daniel Gonzaies. of conspiracy
to unlawfully possess and distribute
narcotics between January 1974, and An
pust 1979 The ,'%-count indictment
charges -LaCap distributed diet pills
and or depressants, such as Valium. tn
patients sometimes without examining
them to determine whether or not the
drugs were needed „ *
One woman called forward by Deputy
Attorney General David Gallagher testified LaCap or Gonzaies filled f prescription for a drug called Escatrol over a
year's period so that she could lose
weight

By
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HOBOKEN-Ther* are indications that the
City Council may table Mayor Steve Cappiello l
renomination of department director*, thus delaying their scheduled July 1 swearing-in ceremony according to Council President Walter
Crarmr
•
'
* *

He said yesterday that council members
hee
Cappiello should have submitted all the
names of the directors at once
Cappiello announced last week that ne was

renominating four of his six present directors
but he has held up nominations for public safety
director and public works director He Is reported to be awaiting the outcome of a study
of those departments
Councilman Robert A Ranieri said a battle
is shaping up tor the development of a responsible and aggressive council instead of an
acquiescent council, a reference to his earlier
criticism that the council acts as a rubber stamp
for the mayor
Cramer also said several of his council
colleagues are dissatisfied with the per

The witness. Anne Zura. said LaCap |
had warned her she could become addicted to the pills She said she ' got like
a dependency on them" after some
months, but never told the doctor because
she feared he would stop filling her
prescription
Under questioning by Galla^tier the
woman said she sometimes sent her sonin-law to pick up the prescription from
LaCap because she didn't want to have
to wait in his office, m e added that
LaCap took her otUse divg after hearing
it might be takenOM thttaarket She said |
he also prescr?BSf"$ecaial, a depressant.
for a short perjbd of time because the diet
pills nude it difficult for her to sleep
LaCap is alst charged with unlawfully
,;)naintainini f a office for the unlawful
sale of narcotics and failure to keep
records relating to the ordering, dispensing, and maintenance of certain drugs
LaCap, a native of the Philippines
began to practice medicine in the area
of First Street in Hoboken IS years ago
His license to practice medicine has been

artment picks

Councilman balking at Ca

years ago when t-rancone supported
Cappiello's opponent, Tony Romano,
in the mayoral elections.
Ho(x*«, Mayor S,«v« c . W « o
Cappiello had originally said he
mem directors nomination before the would not name his choices for the
v»v~~> to
_- .
public safety and public works spots
director takes office.
public works departments on Friday
Cappiello has refused to say until after the city council came up
but City Council President Walter whether he will reappoint Public with a reorganization plan for those
Cramer says that wouldn't give th* Works Director Andrew Amato and departments But the mayor said the
council enough time to interview the Public Safety Director Carmine council has been slow in doing that so
mayors choices before his new term Gullo
he will name the directors on Friday.
starts next Wednesday
But Cramer said it's the council
Speculation around city ball has
"i don't see how we can confirm been that Gullo will be replaced by has been waiting for the adrninisirathe two directors by July 1." Cramer the city's former public safety direc- tion to come down with its organizasaid
"Its just about impossible. tor. James Giordano, and that Gullo tion plans not the opposite
Cramer also said the various city
Were not going to have time to inter- would be made the mayor's aide and
chauffeur The mayor's current council committees will be interviewview the nominees
The m^ror. however, said that chauffeur and aide, William VanWie. ing the four department directors
was no big problems
hei».w
said r»n
his ha* »een P'ac^1 temporarily by the thhe mayor wants to serve again in
•^ « since
« „ T«.
,wo n.mineesCOUM n e a r w n w iwo
^ his third term. The committee, he
|n
f Qf
m
i couW head
the
new
two
departments in an » c t ' « | c ^ a c i t > J j employees at the c t y garage.
said, will then make recommendahe
the
K- decided
^ . H e d not
not to
to reappoint
reappo.nt the
^
mayor tasnt yet made up his tions to the full council for the direccurrent directors
mind whether to replace Amato, the tors approval or its disapproval.
But Cramer said that would be il- speculation goes If the mayor
Councilman-at-large Robert
decides to axe Amato, word around Ranieri. who first suggested the coun-Under the state Fadkner Act
cil committee interview the mayor's
which our government operWes under city hall is that he will be replaced by nominees, said he is happy Cramer
the
city's
former
public
works
direco j current directors could be put on a
has agreed to it
SSdover base." Cramer said But no tor, Ray Vitale.
"The council is no longer being a
Vitale. the brother-in-law o!
Jew directors could take office
rubber-stamp." he said "We are
Fourth
Ward
Councilman
Louis
FranCappiello said, however, his inwas axed from his job four acting as an independent force '
terpretation of the law was that he

By Randolph Diamond

Thr Dispatch. Hudwow/Brrgrn

Cameras debut at Hoboken MD's trial

When representatives of the state
Department ot Environmental Protection rnef
with the landowners in the mavor s office nti
June 10 Malfetti said. Cappiello threat ered tn
throw the DFP represent*' j«t» out

He said yesterday that the people alwihave
Mfed nl the political bosses *fomhecalU
"dictators
In MallettiM es *h< vote ft the
gBHertiatoriBl election wnereRoe's
otfaniration cut mtn thpReluUir DernocraUr
Organiration s plurality in mtisort Cmintv and
Meleat nf state Sen Wj .v \ Shell «t the
htMs ot Councilman (ieraia >icCann in the v
Mlt»\ Citv mayoralty vote ir 'irate* that the
people are lii ed of Iht »nssei
It proven the peoplr dnnt
| This viftorv for SoJuUrttv «*c.v« $MN><
, I at w ,th t*is kind nl bow Btitittj}*|ftllftir
I sari
*
"f
Re said his onh disappointment, though is
that Cappielln was not aeasmltv cifirip elect inns
Malfetti has been at odds with CapnMln since
lfl?l when he first ran for elective offirphere

I

lOCi

municipalities using the bfjer would
o r e t than
n a n $3.12aa year
e
•dd mno mmore
^ ^ ^ar to tot nthe
tax paid by the average homeowner
"This is pure scare tactics,"
Grant says
And John Hurley, business
manager for Teamster Local M5,
which is bargaining with the New
Jersey Municipal Contractors Association, the area subgroup of the
SW1C, says wage demands reported
by the contractors' organization are
inaccurate
While he would not specify what
the demands are. he says the figures
quoted by the contractors include
overtime but appear to be base salary
demands
Murray Goodman,"spokesman for
the SW1C. said the union members get
$310 a week now and are asking for
$580 a week
Asked which of the two figures included overtime, he said the second
figure but later amended his answer
to say he didn't know.
Both the contractors and the
codectos are solft-pedaling rumors of
a statewide garbage strike, pointing
out that bargaining sessions are
scheduled through Tuesday.
The bargaining affects private
contractors in West New York.
Hoboken, Guttenberg, Secaucus and
the Municipal Sanitary Landfill
Authority, which operates the landfill
sites in the meadowlands.
Lohman says that even without
wage increases the current cost of
waste disposal per truckload is $18.75
and a rate-averaging increase of $21
would bring the cost to $36.75.
But Grant says his figures are
meaningless because the contractors
charge different rates in the various
communities they serve.
Lohman says three bills under
consideration by the state legislature
would add another $18.70, bringing the
cost per truckload to $58.6. The billi
would authorize a solid watte recycling system, a landfill closure fee and
a management plan, he aaitf.
Grant said he didn't know what
Lohman was talking about.

formance of s^fne of tljf directors but he would
not specify, wMefc ones.
1 have requested each of the eowtcilmen
who chair a committee to interview the nominated directors. Cramer said He added that
this is the first time in the history of the council
that he will interview the nominees as opposed
to just voting acceptance
Cramer said that there appears to be enougn
dissatisfaction on the council that the norm
nations will not be approved by JuK 1
According to Ranieri. who was re-elected
May 12 on the Cappiello ticket. My idea here

is to develop the rights and prerogatives of the
City Council In the future councils will know
that the mayor whoever he is must submit the
names of his nominees 3D dayi prior to confirmation
i

,;•

Ravitch's firm, the City Development Co., has
constructed a number of buildings in New York.
Hoboken Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri said
he was shocked to learn that Ravitch's firm had met
with the mayor without the city council knowing
anything about it
"We're talking about an important project that is
critical to the future of Hoboken," he said, "The council and the public have a right to know what's going
on."

Cappiello said the meeting was informal and said
that when there were concrete plans they would be announced.
The mayor and the Port Authority have said a

,

Councilman E Norman Wilson said vesterriav that time is a major factor in considering
the nominees "The administration has usurped
the Authority of tfce council We have been
placed in the position where we have so little j
time to meet on these He only submitted them '
eight days before the reorganization

Hoboken's waterfront
interests MIT A chairman
Officials of a major New York development corporation headed by Metropolitan Transportation
Authority chairman Richard Ravitch met with
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello this week after the
corporation expressed interest in Port Authority plans
to develop the Hoboken waterfront.
Cappiello today confirmed reports that Ravitch
was present at the meeting along with the mayor,
Community' Development Agency Director Fred Bado,
City Community Service Director Peter Beronio and
representatives'of the Port Authority
"I'm not at liberty to say what happened at the
meeting," said Cappiello "But Ravitch's firm did express some interest in waterfront development here "

'

number of developer- are interested in the authority's
plan for waterfront development. THe plans include
the Rouse Company, which has done waterfront
development in Boston and Baltimore.
The Port Authority has yet to release its plans to
the public. It has disclosed portions that mention 600
condominium units, a hotel and a Fisherman's Wharf
type development that would run from First to Fourth
streets.
Port Authority representatives and the mayor had
said a publK hearing on the Port Authority plan would
be held in June The meeting has not been scheduled
Cappiello said the meeting wouM be scheduled
soon

Hoboken rescinds^ x<\
35 teacher layoffsV

The councilman says the timing of the latest drooffct
sepay any of die money if the ongm*j .viteiB is SO
'T got a letter" m early Jane saying the governor's
percent inefficient and the repairs result in'iM percent
' warning is parr ior tbe course' when it comes down task force will decide us early June if the restrictions
By CHUCt RTTON
The Hoboken Board of Education
iBprovemert,
p^wm
to now the state has dealt wits the situation.
will stay inforce The restrictions were dropped, aad
1 has rescinded 35 layoff notices it isStaff Writer
I sued to teachers after learning it will
In Hoboken. while 18 millMi gallons of water was I'll have to assume my letter prompted the daoaiaa."
However if the efficiency u not unproved the city
HOBOKEN-Councilman-at-lirgt Robert A
' Ranieri said
have enough funds to pay them for
wwW have u> pay the money bad with urtere*
Ranten yemerdav criticized the timing and subsiance going over the brun of tb* Boonton Reservoir we were
next semester.
under
water
restrictions.
I
wrote
the
governor
on
April
Hoboken
buys
its
water
from
the
Jersey
Otr
witer
of Gov Brendan T Byrne s water rationing program
"This would be an incentive to properly use Dubl*
But Hoboken School Superinten28
asking
why
were
the
people
being
penalised
with
system
which
is
fed
by
the
Boontoc
Reservoir
- o a e y to get the most of our present water system
and the U50 million water bond issue on the November
dent George Maier said he does not
restrictions and hues, when there apparently was BO
Raaien
said
ballot
Under Ranieri s proposal, the city won't haw to
expect to know until mid-summer
drought." Ranieri said
Byrne t has proposed a pipeline to connect reser| whether or not another 25 teaches isto end water shortages Raniert said the shortages
sued layoff notices will be rehtred
THE JERSEY JOURNAL WEDNESDAY JULY 8 1981
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•re actually caused by bureaucratic waste
i ' m hopeful," said Maier. "But
The November bond issue will provide the state with
a lot of it depends on how much we
are cut in our deieral funding and the
funds to connect the reservoirs, but Ranter! says that s
contract we negotiate with the
not the answer, either
teachers "
'Now well spend more money so the bureaucrats
Ihomas Meehan. Hoboken's Gullo was mistaken about there
Hoboken's
outgoing
public
been
long
considered
"plum"
While Maier refused to discuss
can waste more water,' he said
safety director. Carmine Gullo. details for which a man has to Policemen's Benevolent Associa- being too many men in the detecthe negotiation, an informed board
Instead of the pipeline. Ranieri said he will propose
tion president, had charged in hte tive bureau.
said today that il he had another have political connections
source said the teachers are asking
to the governor a program to increase the efficiency
yaer in his job he would have
for a 15 percent salary increase for
There are no civil service spring that a policeman had to
Twenty may sound like a lot
of water delivery systems by offering money to the
worked on reducing the number test requirements for positions in have political connections to get but it often takes a lot of time to
the 1982-1983 school year while the
cities to put them in shape His proposal includes a
into one of the specific police do an yivestigation." said Cap(if men in (he city's 20-man detec- those details.
I board is offering 6 ^ percent.
sliding scale of repaying the state on the basis of
tive bureau He said he would
Meanwhile, the school board has
Gullo refused to comment on details
piello
1 don't think Gullo is
inefficiency
have put them on patrol car duty
At the time, Hoboken Mayor aware of that "
hired six administrators and eight
why there were so many detecRanieri further criticized the state Department oi
teachers to staff the board's summer
The detective bureau, along tives or whether those in the Steve Cappiello refused comGullo made the comments
Enviommental Protection head, Arnold Schiffman. for
programs as well as to do planning for
with the police department's vice bureau were politically con- ment.
about the putting the detectives
his prediction "With normal summer weather there
squad and youth bureau, have nected
Cappiello did say that he felt into uniform after saying a lack
will be a severe shortage of water because of the
continual growth of populations and increase in water
Th«* IH-pat<h. HudMtn/Bergen (ountie*.. N.J.. Wednesday. June IT.
demand' published in Monday's Dispatch
The councilman-at-large charged Schiffman s remarks were intended to "scare the voters into approving the bond issue
"What we experienced was not an 11-month drought.
What we had was a period of scanty rainfall and a
lot of wasted water, Ranieri said
Ranieri said cities like Hoboken are not actually
decreasing in population and are not increasing water
Despite their efforts, the shortfall in the budget
Things are getting tight there appears to
consumption - so the water shortage is caused by
He did say there would have to be changes
is expected to force layoffs
By CHUC* StTTON ^
no hope fo» us
in the police department namely hiring civilinefficiency
The proposed 1981 budget is expected to be
According to Chius. the citv is expected to ians as clerks and putting uniformed police on
*
x
Staff W r t u r ^ , * *
"So what is happening is the water systems in both
determine in a month who among the city's 425 the streets The cost of s civilian working in
read for the first time at tonight s City Council
Jersey City and in Hoboken are Inefficient, losing M
HOBOKEN-Despite a reeert terease of
the department is considerably less than a
employees will have to go
meeting and adopted in two weeks A $19 million
percent of the water before it reaches the customers,"
$25 per II .000 of assessed value in the proposed
regular
policeman s salary
.j
budget
has
been
proposed
$2
million
above
the
Ranieri said
budget the city is expected to lay off at least
We will consider getting rid of some ser1980 budget
30 municipal employees. Business Adminis
vices." Chius said There are some services
A report by Storch Engineering firm earlier dot*
The police chief George Crimmins has
trator Edwin Onus said vestffday
that are nice to haw but not absolutely necesThe City Council had been considering cutthis year at the City Councils request revealed the
been very cooperative in this regard With
sary Then there are those cuts we will have
ting the budget to avoid the $25 rise in the tax
Hoboken water system loses SO percent of the water
attrition there shouldn t be any layoffs in public
Chius said the exact number of employees
to make because we just don't have the money " safety area.' Chius said
levy - from $111 to $136 per $1,000 of assessed
supply to leaks and other flaws in the system.
and departments to be affected is uncertain He
value
Arbitration awards for uniformed services
added that a study was being conducted to make
The city also hired 16 firefighters eight of
The principal consideration, according to
have been blamed for overtaxing the budget, but
those determinations*
whom are minorities Chius said that the fire
Chius
said
the
contemplated
cuts
will
not
affect
several
members
of
the
City
Council,
was
to
Mayor Steve Cappiello. dismayed by the
department s budget would not be touched
police and firefighters
avoid laying off any of the municipal employees
prospect of 26 or more layoffs, said yesterday

Toof many detectives, Gullo says

At feast 20 employeesjjqfedjo go

the 1982 1983 school year, at * cost of
$21,000
Hired to do planning work for M
days are Joseph Buda, principal of
Hoboken High School, at $194 a day;
Daniel Binetn. special education
director, at $183 a day. John Sept,
curriculum director at $163 a day.
Nicholas Spina, Language Arts coordinator, at $161 a day, and Edward
Duroy. Bilingual Education Director,
at $140 a day
Maier said the administrators
had to be hired because planning has
to be done during the summer for the
upcoming school year
"We can no longer operate on a
10-month base." said Maier "I need
the admimsf/ators during the summer to pet cur programs together '
Maier said the board had been
able to rescind the 35 layoff notices
because of a decision by the city council not to cut any money from the
school board's budget request

'

Budget increase wouldn't stop layoffs

May* S i m Caaptell*

'Old Blue Eyes' comes to aid of Hoboken
Old B l i * Eyes" has established a new link
- - hit old hometown
Frank Swatra has followed through on
promtaefce made to the Hoboken Board
•f tdvcatioa — a pledge that it expected to make
to the annals of Hoboken High
«

«

•

School Superintendent George R Maier
v m o r t « d today he has received a $5,000 check from
' (Hobokea-born entertainer which will establish

the Frank Smtra Scholarship Fund in tne high
school.
Sinatra promised to set up the scholarship last
year when he was honored on a nationally
televirfd snow to mark his 40th anniversary as an
entertainer. As part of the tribute the Hoboken
school board forwarded to him an "honorary"
diploma from Hoboken High School
It marked the first time that the school board
has approved such an award
When he received the diploma Sinatra made a

Cappiello dumps Amato Gullo
Bv Randataa Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has decided to get
rid of Public Works Director Andrew Amato and
Public Safety Director Carmine Gullo when their
terms expire Wednesday.
In their place, the mayor has nominated his aide,
WHIiam Van Wie, to head the public works department
and James Giordano, the city's public safety director
before Gullo, to head the public safety department.
Cappiello also announced that Gullo would be reassigned.
t
The mayor said he was making the moves to increase efficiency in city government.

He said he nominated Van Wie for the public
works director's job because of his "excellent performance" at the city garage the last week and a half.
Cappiallo had put Van Wie at the garage to stop "goofing off" among public works employees.
"He's made sure the men are working and I think
he will make an excellent director," the mayor said.
Cappiello said Amato's performance as public
works director was "somewhat lacking" and refused
to comment further.
Speculation that Amato would not be reappointed
had been going around City Hall for months. The
mayor and Amato reportedly had had frequent argu-

Forecast?)
Marisella Cook nas benefittedl
I from the Hoboken renaissance. Shel
runs a successful antique clothingl
store and she readily admits that if it
were not for the New Yorkers who
have moved to Hoboken, she wouldn't I
I be in business.
I
But. she is unhappy that manyl
Hoboken residents are being drrVenl
out of the city by skyrocketing rent*.
I
"Hoboken," she says, "is losing
Ithe ethnic flavor that makes it such an |
|attractive place for the New Yorkers
Ito come to. In 5 to 10 years, this is goling to be Greenwich Village West
|without a doubt."
If that happens, it will be
|everyone's loss.

ments during Amato's four-year tenure and Amato
was never seen with the mayor on social occasions as
were other department directors.
In addition, Amato did not announce he was supporting the mayor for reelection until three months
before the election after Amato's friend, Fifth Ward
Councilman E.Norman Wilson Jr., deckled not to
challenge the mayor.
A sad-looking Amato said that he would abide by
the mayor's decision.
"He's the boss," said Amato. "I don't have
anything else to say."
See GULLO - Page 11.

mayor on the public safety project.
"I'm pleased to do whatever I can
Cappiello's nominatlon'of Giorfor die administration," he said.
dano is also no surprise. Giordano had
Meanwhile, City Council Presibeen public safety director during
dent Walter Cramer N M the fact that
the mayor's second term but stepped
the mayor's nominations for the
down last year for what was supposed
public safety and public works spots
to be M days so he could get tenure as
were so late it would be impossible
a police lieutenant. Giordano had
for the council to confirm them before
promoted himself from sergeant.
the mayor's new term starts on
After the SO days, Giordano was Wednesday.
not reappointed and Giordano's
"The present directors will have
replacement, Fire Captain Carmine
to be hold-overs," said Cramer.'
Gullo, was kept on by the mayor.
"There's no other choice."
• While Cappiello and Giordano
would not comment at the time,
Gramer said under a new
political observers said the two long- procedure that was suggested by
term friends had a major argument, Councilman Robert Ranieri, the
with Cappiello expressing displeasure Public Works Committee would have
over what Cappiello saw as Gior- to interview Van Wie and then both
dano's loose running of the Public committees would have to make full
Safety Department. Observers said recommendations to the city council.
the two have resolved their differences.
••
Giordano was unavailable for
comment today Gullo, however, said
he had no regrets about leaving the
public safety director's job and said
be looked to working directly with the

promise to send a contribution to the high school
for a scholarship. That pledge was fulfilled several
days ago when a 15,000 check arrived from a
Beverly Hills, California, law firm which represents Sinatra
The firm asked that an account be established
under the name of the Frank Sinatra Student
Scholarship Fund Sinatra leaves it up to the
school administration to set up the guidelines for
students to qualify for scholarship benefits The
law firm also indicated that future funds could be

expected.
~\
. #*
Maier commended the singer for following
through on his pledge and reported that a special
bank account has now been opened in the name of
the Sinatra Scholarship.
"I think that this man who has gained
worldwide affection in his field, will be forever
remembered by his hometown and generations of
high school students through this scholarship,"
said the superintendent "The words Hoboken and
Sinatra will always be synonomous

New rent law allows
landlords 25% boost
on vacant apartments

•y

The revision of Hoboken's rent leveling ordinance,
which the city council has been working on since
November, will allow landlords to raise rents on their
apartments up to 25 percent when they become vacant
instead of allowing vacancy decontrol as had originally teen proposed.
Hoboken City Council President Walter Cramer
said today that after numerous protests from tenants'
groups the council bad decided to delete the vacancy
decontrol clause. In its place, a proposal by
Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri to limit rent intress ft

creases to S percent when an apartment becomes vacant, was suggested.
"Not everyone en the city council is in favor of
Ranieri's proposal out we seem to have a consensus of
the council In favor." said Cramer.
Cramer said the entire city council agreed on the
revised ordinance, which he Mid would be introduced
to the public at Wednesday's city council meeting.
The other key revised clauses of the ordinance
are:
e A 13-month ban on hardship increases for new
landlords whose buildings have five or more units.

\.

improvements a landlord has to make
from 59 percent of the assessed value
e A 25 percent limit on the to IO€ percent in order for the
amount of any hardship rent increase landlord to qualify for a one-time 12for landlords.
month rent control exemption.
e Changing the amount of capital
• Requiring registration of all

Fair calls entertainers I
Concessionaries and entertainers are invited to participate in the fourth annual River City Fair at Hoboken's
Fifth Street pier on Aug. 15 and 16, from 10 a m to dusk. Tne
fair is sponsored by the Hoboken Environment Committee,
the City of Hoboken and the Hoboken Community Development Agency.

i
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Hispanic agency fights City Hall on $20,000 fund cutoff
By CHUCK SUTTON
Staff writer
HOBOKEN-A Hispanic counseling
nter threatened yesterday to issue a
| community leallet every three days
as it did Fridav and last night, until
iMayor Steve Cappiello mediates its disIpute with the Community Development
I Agency which has cut off funds for its
I information and refenral service
The issue at hand is the $20 (KW grant
I the CDA has denied Citiaens 1'nited for
Action, but citv officials and other
I critics of CITS A say the underlying issue
I is the competence of Juan GaTda its
I executive director The CDA gavrCVNA
| the grant for the first time this year
Since 1979 th* agewv has had three
directors second ranking officers, and
eight counselors, of *-hom there are
I usually one or two at a time The eighth
I counselor resigned Fridav citing manI afement problems as her reasons
Garcia sty< <somf people He hired
proved unsuite<1 for their job? When

y w hire someone you just tee a resume,
but it's pretty hard to evaluate an em-*
ployee from a resume." he said in an
interview last month Onr* time and
reality of their work habits will eventually disclose their merits as an employee "
Critic* from several quarters in the
city sa? the agency is sorely needed but
its effectiveness has been impeded by
administrative problems
The $20 0M grant from CDA funded
Garcia s salary along with part of his
secretary s salary and supplies The rest
of Cl?i A's funding 175.800 a war comes
from the state Division of Youth and
Family Services
Fred Bad© director of CDA says
CVNA has been hampered bv Garcia s
two roles of information and referral
staffer and executive director He de
cided June 3 that the two titles posed a
comflKt and denied Garcia s request to
continue the directors salary
has offered to renegotiate the

Director under tire tor holding
2 jobs, disputes with employees
part of Its grant lor counseling suggesting a possible increase if CUNA would
put the counseling program in better
shape, because there seems to be a
number of problems in the delivering of
services
Peter Beronio CDA s director of comMunity service, e n t e r e d Garcia's overlapping duties last week If Garcia was
actually running the program, he asked
who was doing referrals'
There seems that there is evidence
that the vouth counselors i paid by DYFSi
were doing the mformatin and referral
while Garcia acted as director Beronio
said
Bado also tecomended that CITS'As
board of directors whifh is suppose to

supervise Garcia, be broadened He implied that Garcia s associates dominate
the board as some critics have charRed,
The Community Development Afency desires that Cl'NA still operate the
youth counseling program, but that the
CUNA board must he strenghtened an*
its members must take a more constructive independent role. Bado wrote to the
CUNA board June 3
CUNA responded by sending a delegation to Capptello requesting a meeting
with Bado so that he could prove his
charges said Ralph Mercado. now di
rector of CUNA.
The mayor is reported to haw agreed
to the meeting but said he will stand
behind Bado s refusal to fund the center

Capptelte said vesterday that if CUNA
wants to protest his refusal to get "politically involved The* have a right to
demonstrate as they have threatened to
do as long as thev do so in an orderly
fashion
Mercado denied that % toard is controlled by Garcia He ated a parent
whom he recently encouraged t» joia the
hoard and is now recording secretan
if they were concerned about Garcia
being supervised by the board why did
they give him the i informatienand refer
ral i job in the first place*" Wtrcado
responded
Garcia agreed to he interviewed a
month ago but now refuses to talk t* The
Dispatch He could be heani in the
background saving. Til only talk to the
Hispanic press.'*
The first leaflet Ct^A supporters
passed out in front of City Hall Fridav
denounced the CDA s actions as attacks
on the city's Hispanic commumtv

But others in the Hispanic commumtv
say they fear that CUNAs services may
be lost if Garcia is not removed Several
former employees fired In Garcia want
him ousted
Juan Velasque? head of CDA'-s neighborhood preservation program and a
critic of Garcia has become the target
of • CUNA s attacks
The first leaflet passed out on Friday,
denounced the commumtv leader as a
communist, without mentioning names
They i the city administration > prefer to
submit the people to the gTasping claws
of the red bear tkin t« have to listen to
our screams in detent* of the community ' the leaflet reads in part The second
leaflet handed out last night, attack*
Velasque7 by name
Mercado says the group will continue
to issue leaflets denouncing its critics
until the mayor agrees to meet with
Bado Mercado also said the group has
collected 1500 signatures in support of the
continued funding «t the information and
referral positior

apartments, witn tines set from
to 1500 for violators
Cramer said he felt the new ordinance would protect tenants from
landlords who have been buying
buildings which they can't afford to
maintain and then applying for a
hardship rent increase
Hoboken's rent leveling ordinance allows a landlord to raise the
rent 7 ^ percent when an apartment
becomes vacant under the condition
that the rent not be raised for another
12 months. Under the current or
dinance, landlords are also allowed to
impose a yearly seven-and-a-half per
cent rent increase, a figure that would
stay in force under the proposed ordinance
The clause stating that a landlord
not making an 114 percent profit on
his investment could apply for a
hardship increase would remain in ef
feet.
M e m b e r s of t h e Hoboken
landlords group have expressed op
position to the 25 percent limit on
hardship increases and the 13-month
ban for new owners They said thev
would challenge the proposed revisions in court.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has said the 25 percent limit on
hardship increases was illegal and
would be knocked down in court
The landlords group and Cappiello
say the 25 percent limit could prevem
a landlord from making a profit on his
investment if he had to do emergency
repairs, a reason the ordinance could
be blocked in court
Cramer, a lawyer, said, however,
the revised ordinance permits ample
opportunity for a landlord to make a
reasonable profit
With the ordinance being introduced Wednesday. Cramer said approval was possible at the scheduled
July 15 council meeting

reef repairs may cosf $20G

Amato, Gullo staying a tittle longer}
The six current departmental directors in Hoboken will stay in their jobs after the municipal
reorgani?ation tomorrow and will remain until the
City Council completes its interviews with two
new nominees ol Mavor Steve Cappielk) to the
departments of public works and public safety
Belated story «i Page 4.
Council president U alter Cramer announced
that the present directors will stay in their jobs at
a council caucus in City Hall last night
The new appointees named are James Giordano slated to replace Carmine Gullo at public
safety and William Van Wie. slated to replace
Andrew Amato in public works
Before we can approve the appointments and
the nominees can be sworn in they ail must be interviewed by the council committees which
oversee the separate departments ' Cramer said

With the exception of Van Wte and Giordano,
cil sources said the other appointees have already
been interviewed
During the caucus Cramer also announced
thai it might be necessary to hire additional personnel in the city clerk's office to handle new
apartment registrations mandated by the new rent
leveling ordinance.
Cramer claims that Cappiello did not send the
names of the new departmental appointees until
Friday He said he did not know when the interviews will be completed
Van Wie says he's not going to change his work
habits from what he has been doing for the past
two weeks
Van Wie, who is a mayoral aide, was placed in
the city garage by Cappiello as superintendent two
weeks ago to cut down on poor performance by
city employees

cmxx WUTTOH
HOBOKEN-lt will cost about 120000 to repair
damage to 1 MO square ieet of sidewalk on Seventhand
*ashinpon Streets because of the water mam explosion
this week a high-ranking city official said vesterdav
Business Administrator Edwin Chius said vesterdav
thtt traffic on Seventh and Washington Streets has been
j devoured since Tuesdav s water main break which also
filled an appliance store s basement with several feet
I of mud

"I'm going to continue to stay at the garage a
good deal of time even as the public works director," said Van Wie "That s the only way I can
really keep track of the men."
Cappiello has already informed the holdover
directors and the new nominees that he doesn't
want them sitting behind their desks all day
i told them that I want them out in the field
supervising the activities of their department, '
the mayor said You can't do that from a behind a
desk, ' the mayor asserted
"Being a director is a 24-bour job," Cappiello
said "1 want my directors out there in the field
supervising the activities of their departments no
matter what time they are happening "
The mayor admit ted in the past there had been
a tendency among his directors, including the ones
he is reappointing, to view the activities from
behind a desk.

Chius said the cost of repairing the area mav run
as high as $20,000 and traffic will continue to be
detoured for at least another week
"Our main concern right now is to determine how
seriously the street and sidewalk has been undermined he said James Caufield the citv s engineering
consultant
" is attempting to appraise the damage he
added
The street near the water mam has sunk Onus said
land din underneath the black top has been washed awav
|and mutt be replaced before the street can be used

Mayors prepare tor likely garbage strike
Rv IFNA H «JN
By
Maff Urilw
With a statewide strike ot sanitation
truck drivers likelv to start on Wednesday the North Hudson Council of Mavors
scheduled a meeting tomorrow to come
up with contingency plans to prevent
garbage from piling up on the streets
Although several options have been
discussed in the past tew davs one of the
more likelv relief measures would be for
the Haekeasack Meadow lands Develop

ment Commission to allow dumping on
about 1400 santtdtui/truck drivers north
of Trenton - and the New Jersev State
sites that it has shut down recently in the
Municipal Contractors Association
process of closing landfills in the
Negotiations last week however
meadowlands
yielded little progress in narrowing the
Thai would be my first preference
wide »wp between the wage proposals oi
given their expertise
thf councils
chairman I'nion Citv Mayor William Jr. Jhe two side* The union has said thev
willrall a strike unless agreement on a
Mustn said vesterda\ There s plenty ot
contract is reached by Wednesday
dumping room out there
Hoboken and *est New York would be
Talks are scheduled to resume tomor
hardest
hit bv a strike because thev rely
row the last dav ot the contract between
on private tirms which have contracts
Teamsters Local W
which represents

with Teamster Local MS which has
many municipal sanitation truck drivers
as its members And most Hudson Countv
municipalities relv on contractors who
dump at the MSLA site in Kearny. which
is expected to be picketed by union
members
West New York Mavor Anthonv De
Fino reached vesterdav said he would
be in favor ot opening up dump sites in
the meadowlands
I m in lavor ot anything that s going

Amato studied for water post
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he will consider
his outgoing public works director, Andrew Amato, to head the
city's water department — if the
city council takes action as expected to create a separate water
division in the city.
Cappiello, who had announced on Saturday that he
would not be reappointing Amato,
saying the public works director's performance was lacking,
said today that he feels Amato
would make a good water department head.
"Andrew had done a lot to initiate programs to cut the city's
water loss since the Storrti report
'came out, " Cappiello said "I
think he would make a good
water department director."
The Storeh report which was
followed by a grand jury presentment in the spring documented
that Hoboken was losing 40 percent of its water supply from its
supplier, Jersey City, due to inefficiency.
Hoboken Councilman-atLarge Robert Ranieri, chairman
of the city council's water and
sewage committees however,
said he was shocked to learn that
the mayor would even consider
Amato for the job.
"We need a professional to
run the water department," said
Ranieri "Andrew is a nice guy
but what we don't need is a
politically connected person to
run the department."
Ranieri said it was extremely
doubtful that the water and
sewage committee of the council
would approve Amato if the
mayor nominated him.
Meanwhile, specifications for

the job as head of the water
department prepared by Storch
Associates and released by the
city's business manager Edwin
Chius seem to disqualify Amato
for the job, unless the specifications were changed.

The specifications call for applicants for the job to Iteve a
minimum of five years' experience in the direct management or supervision of a water
utility. In overseeing the public
works department Amato did not

have any significant input inihe
city's water division for any
more than the last year. In addition he had not been in the public
works job for only four years,
which would still disqualify him.

According to a summary of the report,
which was obtained by The Jersey Journal,
the s e w e r s y s t e m w a s t y p i c a l l y
characterized a "antiquated and causing major hardships to industries through clogging
and backup, while the water system was
often faulted for its "poor drainage, its low
water pressure and the source of high insurance costs."
The problems of finding a parkins space

Emphasis
It should not be a surprise that in
Hoboken the principal complaint from
industrial companies is that the city's
water and sewerage system is
inadequate.
Businessmen, residents, a consultant paid by Stevens Institute, all of
them have faulted the water system
for low pressure, poor drainage, frequent flooding, high cost and the
source of high insurance costs.
The same sources have damned
the sewer system for frequent clogging and backing up.
The City Council is expected to act
soon on the recommendation of a consultant to hire a separate water or
water-«ewer utility manager.
The other day Mayor Steve Cappiello said he is considering Andrew
Amato for that job But the mayor is
not proposing Amato for reappointment as public works director because
he is not happy with his past performance.
In discussing the water utility
manager, the consultant recommended: "Applicants should have a
minimum of five years experience in
the management or supervision of a
water utility, including managerial
level experience in utility management, budget and fiscal management,
technical competence, and public sec
tor experience."
Whoever the mayor chooses — and
the council ratifies — should certainly
meet those basic requirements. The
city needs a competent water utility
supervisor, not another political appointment.

— a problem known by all Hoboken residents
with cars — was also cited as a major
problem by industry.
Other problems cited by the study concerned the high turnover of the work force.
Miriam Kohler, Hoboken's economic
development director, said the city should
respond to industries need to improve the
water and sewerage systems but said there
is little the city can do about employee
perceptions that the unemployment benefits
are too liberal or that there has been a
demise of the work ethic.
Ms. Kohler said she will suggest to
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello that he and
his department directors meet with companie voicing complaints to try to iron out
problems.
Ms. Kohler said she will provide each
department director with a list of industrial
tenants voicing complaints about their particular department's services.

Ms Conn said each room in
the dorm wilh have its own
bathroom and some of the
bathrooms will be equipped with
conservation devices currently
on the market while others will
be fitted with experimental
devices.
She said the performances of
these devices will be monitored
and compared for one year in the
demonstration project.
Other cities that will participate in the demonstration pro-
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the taxes and

Chius said there was a lull m the working dav when i
employees had to wait for public service crews to brine I
a map pinpointing the locations of the pipes

believe that one-man patrol cars
offer the most efficient police
protection for the city of
Hoboken,
Chius said if the policemen
don't want their legal plan, the
city would be more than willing
to work out an agreement where
by the police would get other
benefits in return.

The contractor. C F Malanka and Sons, has already
negotiated a contract with Teamsters Local SKI for its
writers They are not likely to cross Local M5spicket
lifie

The West Paterson-based union is asking for a
contract, setting wages across the board at more than
$33,000 a year alter a three-year period, which is
roughly 10 percent above current levels

Other sugfpeslfons made in the past week have been
burning garbage in river barges or finding temporary

Contractors have offered the workers a 22-percent
raise over three vears.
.
,

OPfN LETTER TO THE CITIZENS OF HOBOKEN

The economic development director said
she will also try to implement a program
where her department will contact top
management of a firm to learn more about
their problems.
Another plan she said she would like to
implement is that her office extend its outreach to industry by sending each industry a
fact sheet that will offer a detailed description of the services of the city's Department
of Economic Development.
Finally, Ms. Kohler said she will recommend to the mayor the formation of an industrial advisory committee to reach out to
industries that have valuable experience and
advice to offer for the development and implementation of the industry.
Mayor Cappiello said he expects to meet
with Ms. Kohler shortly to discuss her ideas.
Meanwhile, a Bell Telephone spokesman
said the complete industrial survey should be
delivered to Ms. Kohler and the mayor
within two weeks.

ject are Atlanta, Denver, Los chosen in the project will be inAngeles and Washington.
volved In a different type of
Miss Conn said each city water conservation measure.

Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association
Local No. 2
POLICE IIKADOUAKTKKS
HOBOKEN. NLW JKHSKY 070.10

TWO MAN RADIO CAW fc NOW IMPORTANT
IT IS TO THE HOBOKEN OTIZINS AND THE H0MKM P J X
Recently the city of Hoboken was granted the power to put one man
radio cars out on all tours At the same time the Hoboken PBA. was
awarded a $ IS. WO 00 fringe benefit - a prepaid tegal plan. The
Hoboken PBA. approached the City with an offer that would save
them a great deal of money by putting aside this 115,000 00 fringe
benefit if the City would reinstate a minimum of X - two man radio
cars on all night tows. The City after filling this obligation would still
have the power to man one man radio can. The City has turned down
the P.BA.'s offer and wants to me our $1S.WO90 to implement one
man radio cars.

Cilento honored by Italian group

By the City turning down the P B A ' s offer, they will he forced to give
the Fire Department the same 115.000 00 fringe benefit - a total cost
to the city of f30.000 00 At a time when the City is threatening
layoffs due Vo the lack of monies, does this show good judgement on
the part of the City. How could any politician turn Sown this offer like
the one the P B A . has made to help protect the cltiwns and police

Anthony J. Cilento of
Hoboken Hudson County
Republican chairman and president of the county Board of Taxation, has been inducted in the
American Society of the Italian
Legions of Merit, based in New

All you have to do is open any newspaper or watch any newscast and
von will have to agree that you need more polk* officers and not lass
Hoboken is a city in which the tax rate is the MghMt in the nation and
where » police officers have retired, died or left this feparUiMOt (or
better paying jobs ia the last }** years yet Iht City has not appointed
evan one sew police officer In the put six months this undermanned
Police Department has made over 730 arrests.

Me Feely won a third term in 1944 under the commission form of government.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello warned
Cappiello said Hoboken just can't afford to
yesterday that financial disaster for Hoboken is maintain separate police and fire departments and
imminent unless his Public Safety Officer added a public safety program, where officers do
Program is implemented along with other both police and fire work, must be formed
proposals he will present shortly They include the
Cappiello announced his proposal for a Public
creation of an auxiliary police unit and other Safety Officer Program last month and has
volunteer programs manned by Hoboken resi- directed his public safety director. Carmine Gullo,
dents
to work full-time on the project with implementaCappiello made those remarks to a Jersey tion targeted for January.
Journal reporter shortly after the inauguration
The mayor told The Jersey Journal yesterday
ceremony yesterday at which he was sworn in for even the creation of the public safety program is
a third term Cappiello is the first Hoboken mayor not the answer to the city's financial problems
to have been elected three times since Bernard N.
See CAPPIELLO - Page 24.

The mayor also advocates
consolidation of services among
neighboring communities, a
theme he has echoed numerous
times.
"We must work with other
communities and help them out
like they wilt us." he said.
Among the 150 people jam-

i o i B i t0

But in light oi the emergency, with this warm
weather and the possibility of a buildup, we feel it
should be opened on an emergency basis." he said

York City. Cilento was made a
C a v a l i e r of t h e I t a l i a n
Republican for his volunteer
work on behalf of Italy, including
earthquake relief efforts and aid
given the Boystowns of Italy
Corp.

The total cost for overtime in the Hoboken Police Department in 19*0
was $21.00000 The PBA. asked the City what the cost was to man
the 2 - two man radio cars in 1980 and the City's reply was that it was
loo much work to supply this information la this the way to negotiate
for the safely of the citiiens of Hoboken.
1 am asking the citiiens of Hoboken to call Mayor Capptello and tell
him that for the safety of the citizen* am) polks a minimum of 2 - two
man radio cars should be on the night tours, macrially warn the
P B A is willing to pay for the overtime last might occur by putting
this 116.000 00 fringe benefit aside

By Randolph Diamond

In a 10-minute speech after
his inauguration yesterday, the
mayor emphasized that citizens
would have to join together but he
did not offer details.

^!

this is what we get ' she said

At the emergency meeting of the North Hudson
Public Works Council last week there was discussion
of the possibility of asking the attorney general to call
in state troopers to keep the dumps from being shut
down during the strike.

Cappiello says his Platt^
7
can Halt fiscal disaster

C«rtSMKd from Page 1
"We have to face facts," he
said. "CETA is ending Revenuesharing is scheduled to be cut off.
Citizens are going to have to join
together to help us provide
municipal services.

One woman m the area who asked not to be
identified, complained about the citv $ handling of the
mam break pointing to the long break* of the public
works employees and other related problems

dump sites along the river, but any such contingency!
plan must be approved by the state Department of
Environmental ProllfrtiaG

HoboKen in water conservation study

Hoboken is one of five cities
in the nation picked to participate
in a w a t e r c o n s e r v a t i o n
demonstration project funded by
the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
HUD spokesman Jackie Conn
said today that Stevens Institute
of Technology will participate in
the demonstration project when
its new 120-room dormitory on
Castie Point Terrace is ready for
ccupancv

°Wt t h t - - ^ S e m c n t Vo a n s w e r * w c e calls Chius said
city crews will help the storeowners clean their
basement

The city of Hoboken won't
give in to a request by the
Policemen's Benevolent Association local that two-man patrol
cars in the city again be instituted — even though the PBA
said it was willing to give back to
the city a $15,000 legal plan an arbitrator awarded to them.
Edwin Chius, Hoboken"s
business administrator, said that
he and city administrators

Sewerage, water Hoboken woos
Hoboken's decaying sewerage and water
systems are cited as the chief problem of
local industrial tenants in the city, according
to a year-long industrial retention study done
by the urban affairs division of Bell
Telephone.
The study, which Bell Telephone has
been working on in cooperation with the
Hudson County Chamber of Commerce, said
most of the 72 industries surveyed cited the
city's water and sewerage systems as their
most serious problem.

A store spokesman said the incident has caused the
store to lose monev because thev are too busv cleaning

Hoboken refuses PBA /

Union City Public Works Com
missioner Robert C Botti vesterdav said
reopening of a former site wouW allow
the city and Wet-hawken. which uses the
same private contractor to provide M
percent ot the normal services

Bntti said the dump was closed by the state
I Depart ment oi Environmental Protection approximate
I iy a year and a halt ago because the dump had reached
its capacity.
.- H ^

The water main broke at around 12 00 a m TWsdax
and only an early mornini call to the owners of D<x
l a o appliance store at 700 Washington St enabled them
to save their merchandise But several feet of mud
se«t>ed into the basement

1

to alleviate the problem
he said
We're a densely populated town and this
garbage strike is not something were %
looking lorward to
^

Continual from Pagp 1

Cbtm alae said tat ground under the sidewalk would
be examined to determine the ejteirt of damage to tt*
area that has been washed out bv the water mair

med into the City Councill
chambers for the ceremony were
Union City Mayor William V.|
Musto, Union City School Boar
President John Powers and 14tli
District Rep Frank J. Guarini.
Also sworn in yesteraay were
Councilmen-atlarge Robert
Ranieri and Thomas Kenned}
and Councilwoman-at-largt
Helen Macri. who were all sweptj
to victory with the mayor in th€
May municipal elections.
None of the m a y o r ' s
nominees were sworn in yesterday because City Council President Walter Cramer said the
various City Council committees
have not interviewed most of the
nominees He expects this will be
remedied at the council's next
meeting in two weeks.

LETS MAKE HOBOKEN SAFE AGAIN
I

Hobokea P.B A, Ural •• 2
Prwiiem TVwaag P. Meeaaa
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Silver lining
Thanks to the foresight of Edwin
Chius, Hoboken's business administrator, that city isn't as bad off
as other places in the current garbage
strike.
*
» -»
Three yetrs ago, under Chius, the
city bought three garbage compactors
The contracted garbage service normally picks up domestic and business
garbage and the compactors are used
for special loads.
There has been talk by Chius and
some councilmen about the city letting
its garbage contractor go and compacting all garbage, but nothing ever
cfame of it.
' Now that the contractor is on
strike, the city has the opportunity to
test how cost effective and feasible it
is to compact all the garbage.

Freebie
I When Hoboken reached a contract
agreement at the end of last year with
the Municipal Employees Association,
part of the agreement was that
municipal employees who go out on
the streets as part of their daily duties
would wear uniforms.
In return, they would get a $400 a
year clothing allowance.
They have been getting the money,
but they haven't been wearing uniforms. That freebie is about to end.
The word from city hall is: No uniform, no work. That's the way to run
a city.

H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^H^HBHa^E^i^a^^^^^^^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^"
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Sanitation workers strike
as pact talks break off

S310 a week to $390 a week by \<#a Loaders salaries
would increase from $280 a week to $340
We waited all day and they made no significant
movement from their original demands," said George
Lohman, vice president of the Solid Waste Industry
Council "The offer we made is all we can afford at
this time "
The union is asking for drivers' salaries to
increase to $476 this year, $5(14 m 1982 and $560 in 1983
The loaders salaries would be $50 less each year Both
loaders and drivers work a 48-hour, six-day week
Union attorney Emil Oxtetd Hid the union is
prepared to "bargain fairly" il contractors would
increase their offer to a reasonable position
There's such a thing as human depreciation he
said our people are three years older < since the last
contract
M Local 945 headquarters in West Paterson lait 1
night, union representatives were distributing picket I
signs and literature to the more than 7(M sanitation I
drivers and helpers who voted to reject management's!
contract offer.
See CARBAGEMEY P w 231

By PAT «INTERS

North Jerseys 1,400 garbage haulers voted over
whelmingly to walk off their jobs this morning after
contract negotiations betweeen the union and employ
ers broke off shortly after 5 p m yesterday
No further talks were immediately scheduled
between Teamsters Local 945 and the Solid Waste
Industry Council, representing an estimated 200 pn
vate contractors, thus ieaving more than ltHi
communities in Bergen, Hudson, Essex Middlesex
Union and Passaic counties without trash service
Federal mediator John Bello said he did not know
when negotalions would resume, but he did not expect
any talks to be scheduled for today or tomorrow
The negotiations, which began at 10 a m at the
Sheraton Heights Inn in Hasbrouck Heights, ended
yesterday hours before the workers contract expired
at midnight with each side charging the other with
refusal to compromise
The contractors last offer was a 24 percent salary
increase of 8 percent annually m a three year pact
The offer would raise sanitation drivers salanp? Iron:

The vote »a* 776 le » u i d Tewniten
Director of Solid fcaste TOB> Haxe
White the union » legally prohibited
from directing workers to picket land
fills, union officials * e r e supplying
workers with information about landfill
locations The workers were then left to
deade where to picket
Bat George Lohman. vice president ol
the Solid Waste Industry Council said
Disposal costs will increase 211 per
he expected striking workers to literally
cent this year, ht said
block arvone including those towns with
He said the council has contacted the
municipal garbage service, from dump
PIC. which is the agency overseeing the
ing at the landfills
garbage industry and other state offiI would anticipate this whole state tc
cials in the hopes that they can meet to
be in trouble. Lohman said in a briet
discuss the problem The state has not
press conference yesterday
If the yet responded to their request, he said
landfills am picketed, ail garbage is
"We hope the state can give us some
stopped "
flexibility." union attorney David Tol
The MSLA Landfill in Kearny is oper
mach said But regardless of what the
ated by members of the Teamsters
government does, we still (eel we are
union, and they are expected to honor
offering a fair and equitable package
the strike County officials also expect
the Hamms Landfill m Sussex County to
shut down as a result of the strike The
northern Passaic County region and
several Morris County towns dump at
Hamms. officials said
While union officials would not esti
mate the length of the strike, Lohman
predicted the it would last at least
through this, week and possibly longer
Ironically the < state government which has no power to interfere directly
in a private strike unless it becomes a
health or safety hazard - has emerged
as the most important party in the
dispute
1 suspect that the contractors feel
they are bargaining with us on the one
hand and with the Public Utilities Commission on the other." Oxfeld said

urviving the.strj
By LENA H. SUN
<*.-«
Huff «.«•.*
Idler

•

With the statewide sanitation strike against private
garbage haulers and contractors scheduled to begin
today North Hudson officials are urging residents to
follow four guidelines for garbage disposal
However, a few towns such as West New York
where the striking Teamsters Local 945 directlv affects
collection, are urging residents and merchants to keep
their garbage inside until further notice
After meeting with the different public works
officials vesterdav. the North Hudson Council of
Mavors agreed to advertise the following guidelines in
local newspapers

HOBOKEN MAYOR Steve Cappielle stmse. Ms * « • * • j
North Hudson Council of Mayors meeting where official de
for residents to cope with the sanitation strike.4

• Do not place anv bulk garbage such as wood
appliances or furniture out for pickup
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Staff 1 rlier

Bus service
is curtailed
n Hoboken
in.

uHoobokeh's
fl Senior Citizen busj

Business Administrator Edwinl
Chius admitted today, may never]
run again after 3 p.m.
Chius said cuts in the federal I
CETA program which was used,
to pay the driver's salary,|
prompted the cut in service.
Chius said the city would lay I
off a number of employees in the I
fall and has no money to hire an|
afternoon bus driver.
Chius said evening service on I
the senior citizens bus had been I
cut earlier this summer when I
CETA funds ran out. The bus I
once ran until 11 p.m.

Until new directors are appointed, he
added, the incumbents Carmine Gulto at
public ufety and Andrew Amato at public works, will remain in their jobs
Not all council members are pleased
with Giordano's nomination, said one
source close to the governing body
When he held the public safetv job
before Gullo, Giordano was criticised (or
his handling of the police force. He later
stepped down to accept a promotion in
the department, which he himself
headed, said a City Hall source whose
account was later confirmed by Cappiello
Giordano, now a lieutenant, came
through the police ranks with Cappkello.
a sergeant on leave of absence
Gullo will now become the mavors top
aide, the post to be vacated bv Van Wie
He said he is excited about the job.
declaring yesterday. "1 dtdn't get
dumped I pot elevated to a different
job"
Gullo s new post includes responsibility for developing the program Canpielk) proposed a month ago for public
safety officers, firefighters who take on
limited police duties when not fighting a

Van Wie is now working in the public
works department garage and has raised
the efficiency of the department by
eliminating "(oof-off time," the mayor
said Monday "1 put him there because
Amato said he was the only one who could
control the men at the garage.' Cappiello
added
Informed sources at City Kail said
"musical chain is a famiUr game here"
and speculated that Van Wie may be just
keeping the public works seat warm until
Cappiello decides to reappoint Amato or
bring hack Raphael Vitaie, who preceded
Amato In the job
Amato is a political associate of a
Cappiello rival. 5th Ward Councilman
Norman E Wilson Vitals is the brotherin-law of veteran 3rd Ward Councilman
Lotus Francone
Cramer said he expected no trouble
with the nominations since he hadn't
heard from any of the committees interviewing the nominees But if a committee should reject a nominee, he
added, he would have a hard time getting
throuaii the council

Cappiello sworn for 3rd,
'most challenging' term
By CHUCK SITTON
HOBOKEN-For » third time in his political
career Sjr*« Capptello stood in Citv Hall vester
dav and was sworn in as mavor He said that
this four-vear term will represent his most
rhallcwnf vears in government "
In a chamber filled with local residents and
political figures including acting Gov Christ
opher Jackman Rep Frank Guanni inionCitv
Mavor William V Musto and I'nion Citv Board
of Education President John .1 Powers Cap
piellfl outlined the policies he said Hoboken will
have to adopt in order to survive economically
The mavor said that developing interesi in
the waterfront is the kev to Hoboken & future
Noting that he is active in the North Hudson
Council of Mavors Cappiello said a "regional
planning process rnust he a part of the area s
struggle for survival
Standing in the Citv Council chamber*
without his familiar cigar Cappiello called on
his constituents to dose ranks and join hands
jo work tor the continued progress and protection
ot Hoboken
His remarks calling his next term hi*
toughest vears in government fame on the first
dav ol the garbage «inke and onlv a dav after
a rnaiw water main brokf on Washington Street
causing an undetermined amount of damage
\!so svmpnmaiir ot difficult times ahead for
•he mavor was a resolution that came following
*hf swearing-in ceremony when the Citv Council
in its regular meeting voted to (able his nominations <or citv agmrv directors

have found in mv years as a councilman
a mavor ihai government lacks a planning
process This constitutes running government hv
crisis Cappiello said and began to elaborate
or how the tederal budget cuts inflation and the
rising cos! ni municipal government will force
more planning
Cappiello then warned that with economic
problems forcing a reduction in services that
the people ot North Hudson communities must
be "comna<wwnatt- about their mutual prob
lems
Capptello called on the citv s unions to aid
in the", nirrent crisis facing Hoboken the
garbage strike However he did not specif v
exactly what he la he was looking for
It was toward the end ot his speech that
Caopiello cued developing interest in the waterfruai as the kev to Hoboken s future

Olivetti said West New York plans to
go along with the guidelines adopted bv
the mavor s council
but I doubt verv
much it this ran be done the first dav "
Other towns that are directlv affected
are Secaucus. Hoboken and Guttenberg
All Hudson Countv communities, with the
exception of Bavonne will be indirectly
affected because the Keamv landfill site
where thev dump and the North Arlington
baler are likelv to be pirketed bv the
striking union

In the meantime council chairman and
1'nion Citv Mavor William V Musto
vesterdav set another emergencv session
of the council for tomorrow at 9 SO a m .

\

at which time the mavors mav authorize
their attorneys to seek a rourt order to
prevent the union from picketing the
dump sites
We want the lawyers in court We
want them there We want them to do
everything possible in an orderly legal
manner
Musto said
In separate action the Hackensark
Meadowlands Development Commission
vesterdav authorized its chief engineer.
George Casrino to redirect solid waste
of the communities in the four surrounding counties of Hudson Essex Bergen
and Passaic to anv available dump site
licensed with the DKP in the event of an
emergencv
Although it was not clear at
vesterdav % meeting what steps each
town would take to implement its own
contingency plans, Sescaucus Mayor
Paul Amice has said the town plans to
have residents dump their own garbage
m a large container set up on town
property Hoboken Mavor Steve Cappiello has said he would pav citv employ
ees to help pick up garbage and so far
a temporarv site near the Hoboken sewage plant at Uith and Grand streets has
been designated as a temporary dumping
site
Union Citv and Weehawken who both
use the same private contractor are
trying to have the HMDC reopen a former
dump site in Secaucus to allow the
contractor to dispose n< the garbage
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Rent-leveling revision
pleases neither side
The long-awaited revision of
Hoboken\s rent-leveling ordinance was finally introduced
yesterday by the Hoboken City
Council and neither tenants nor
landlords are happy.
But City Council President
Walter Cramer said he is absolutely sure the revised ordinance will be passed by the
council when it comes up for a
vote after a public hearing at the
July 15 council meeting.
"Not every councilman, including myself, is in favor of
every revision," he said. "But we
have a consensus of agreement to
pass the ordinance as a whole."
the revised rent-leveling ordinance calls for a 13-monm ban
on hardship rent increases for
building owners with five or more
units, a 25-percent limit on the
amount of hardship increases,
and allows landlords to raise the
rents on their apartments 25 percent when they become vacant.
The ordinance also changes
the amount of capital improvements a landlord has to make to
qualify for a one-time 12-month
exemption from rent control
from 50 percent of the assessed
value of the property to 100 percent.
Cramer said he believes the
revision of the ordinance will
help stop the skyrocketing rents
in the city by charging the
capital-improvement clause and
making the hardship rent clauses

tighter. But he said the landlords
receive a giveback since they will
be allowed to raise the rent on
their apartments 25 percent when
they become vacant.
Hoboken's current rentleveling ordinance only allows a
seven-and-a-half percent raise
when an apartment becomes vacant.
Hugh Ho them, one of the
founders of the newly-formed
Hoboken Owners Association,
said the revision proposed in the
ordinance will only have the effect of stopping the urgrading of
Hoboken tenement houses and
will lead to the abandonment of
marginal buildings.
Hothem, whose association
claims a membership of 200, said
the 13-month ban on hardship rent
increases would also freeze low
and middle-income people out of

their m a r k e t f o r buying
buildings.
Hoiwm W} imposing a 13month HardaHip ban and a 25percent limit on hardship increases is effectively preventing
landlords from matins as adequate profit on their infwQneat
Hothem also said ate association believes the 8-percent increase does not go far enough and
said toe association wants full
vacancy decontrol.
MeanwhUe_$ist«r Norberta
of St. Francis CaWca, dm of the
leaders of die Hoboken Tenants'
Union, saidttwunion feels the 25
percent increase allowed when an
apartment becomes vacant would
be disastrous
"Landlords will have a
reason to try to evict their tenants now," she said. "We can't
allow thU to happen."

Welfare unit pondered
Jersey City is considering esublishing a welfare fraud
unit, in the wake of a county grand jury report criticizing
welfare operations in that city and in Hoboken. "We are also
considering some structural changes in the welfare
division, " said an administration spokesman. One change
would be in the accountability of the welfare director, who
now reports to the Human Resources Department director.
The spokesman declined to be more specific. The presentment by the grand jury last week concentrated its attack on
HobokejLs- welfare system. However, it criticized the
TerseyCity welfare division for lack of supervision.

Hoboken shops await guide

••tjtworn in besides Cappiello were Coun<*Umenat-largp Helon Matri Thomas Kennedv and
Roaert A Rarwn with ihe oath of office
administered bv ( itv Clerk Anthony J Amoruso
In the meeiir* that .oHowed the reremonv.
Walter Cramer »as sworn in tor another term
as Citv Council president
The council A<cepted a S2Rflfif)bid for summer limit proR^m'' trorrs the Domino Food
Corn
The council also conducted the first readme
of the rent leveling ordinance HT*A its amendments
The ordinance rails for a I
moratorium on hardship twreanes with s
aercerrt ceihms

County

We cannot guarantee that vour gar
bage wiU be picked up in the first few
davs Olivetti said Olivetti said police
cars were circling the town last night to
tell people who had put out their garbage
to please take it back inside

Tire He will also be in charge of main
taining the piers and keeping them clear
of debris

INAUGURATION DAY

Rogers said the downcounty towns
dump at the Bergen County landfill in
Lyndhurst. while the towns north of
Wayne dump in two landfills in Sussex

But in West New York. Public Works
Director Joseph Olivetti issued a release
late vesterdav afternoon calling on all
town citizens not to place anv garbage
or rubbish ol anv kind outside on the curb
effective immediately

• y CHUCK SLTTON
HOBOKEN-Mavor Steve Cappielln
snd the three councilmen-at-larife will he
sworn in for new terms this morn.n|, but
the dty directors will not join them, in
s break from previous inaugurations

Haledon. Bloomingdale and Pompton
Lakes have municipal garbage workers,
but they may face problems- dumping at
landfills where pickets are expected to
prevent entry.

Moreover the North Arlington baler
will also be closed because Teamsters
Local 845. that represents the crane
workers who operate the baler has indicated it will not cross the picket line

Cappiello's picks still sidelined
City Council President Walter Cramer
said yesterday that the council's committees have not yet met on all of Cappiello'i
nominees He said two names, James
Giordano for public safety director and
William Van Wie for public worki director, were only submitted Friday

Passaic County towns, meanwhile,
have been scrambling for the past week
to implement contingency plans All but
three of the county s municipalities,
including the eounty's sanitation men.
are handled t»_s outside contractors, said
James Rogers of the Passaic County
Planning Board

from Page I

• All househiilri jfrrhage will I _
regular davs unftl further notice be picked up on the
regular
i • All household gsrhsne si^'ild he packed neat I v and
should not contain anv glass, cans or perishable items
• Do not place anv household garbage on the curb j
for pickup until afU-r H pm of the dav before the
scheduled pukup
Tnion Citv Pubhr Works Director Robert C Botti
also urged residents not to flush perishable loods down
toilet bowls It the area does not get sufficient r«in.
he warned the M>wage svstem could then become a
breeding ground lor rats
In addition the state Department of Environmental
Protection is expected todav to issue iti set ot
guidelines to residents TV governor's office has said
both the DKP and the Department r>f Health will be
monitoring the strike for health and safetv reasons

•^^••••^•i^HBii^lH^i^BHHBgBlgggjgjgag^g^g^g^g^

Hie council
rater* la the bargaining table. Lotoman
taid. iHriett d * union change* tu demands ar the s u i t eate* resirtttion* on
the garbage industry
Lonmar, sauj restriction* such as the
5 percent budget cap on municipalities,
have limited the contractors because
they are unable to pass along spiraling
labor and disposal cost increases to the
towns

STEVE CAPPIELLO takes his third oath
of office a«* mayor of Hoboken in City
Hull veMerdav.

It was s h o r t l y before
Christmas that Hobokens Community Development Agency was
supposed to come out with a
merchant directory to help local
storeowners increase their
business. Eight months later the
guide is still not our and the
CDA's Director Fred Bado
doesn't even know if it will be
ready for next Christmas.
"I don't known when the

guide is going to come out." said
Bado "The guide is currently in
the process of being revised The
hours of some of the stores have
changed since we've gathered the
information in the fall "
Miriam Kohler, the Community Development Development A g e n c y ' s e c o n o m i c
development director, said the
guide, which is supposed to list
the hours and locations of the
city's various stores, was delayed
initialiv from its planned pre-

Christmas publication date, when
merchants were slow in getting
the necessary information about
their stores to the CDA.

>>

Bado. when asked about the |
guide's delay said he didn't understand the concern about it
Bado said he, along with]
other staff members, had been;
Ms Koehier said that at the working the last few months on
beginning of the year she finally shortening the guide, because the
got all the needed information, copy Ms Kohler had sent up did
and she then put together the not fit in the 40 pages originally
guide
planned for the brochure. But he
She said she sent a draft to couM not explain why ii had
Bado. who, she said, was sup- taken so long to do the revising.
posed to take care of the printing Nor could he say when the guide
of it
would be out.

I Tenants face

garba
By Thomas Gotodik
and Marian Courtney
North Hudson communities are dealing with
the collection of local garbage with varying
degrees of success as the strike by members of
Teamsters Local 945 moved into its second day
The biggest question seems to be what to do
with the rubbish once it's on the trucks
In Hoboken, Police Chief George W Crimmins
Sr. has ordered policemen to accompany
Hoboken's three garbage trucks as the
municipality attempts to remove refuse left uncollected by the strike
Frank Donatacci, Hoboken's detective commander, said the police protection was provided
after a municipal truck driver told police four men
in a black Cadillac with New York plates pulled
alongside him on Jefferson Street yesterday morning and told him he would "end up in the compactor" if he continued to collect garbage
Jude Fitzgibbons, president of the Hoboken
Municipal Employees Association, warned the
city administration that he would pull all of his
men off the trucks if anyone was hurt He added
his men would take precautions on their own to
make sure they can defend themselves if attacked,
but he refused to say what those precautions were.
In Guttenberg, Councilman Frank Mauro said
Public Works employees would be picking up

refuse for tfce duration of the strike, though he added he did not know where the garbage would be
dumped
That problem is also being faced by North
Bergen, Weehawken and Union City. C.F Malanka
and Sons, lac collects garbage in Weehawken and
Union City, and was given permission to temporarily reopen its filled Secaucus dump site by
the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission But Local 945 members quickly set up
picket lines at that dump and it was closed North
Bergeo. collects its own garbage

ing facility in North Arlington.
Anthony Scardmo, executive
director of the HMDC, aoid that
Steven Gray, deputy attorney
general assigned to the HMDC, is
preparing a petition to stop the
picketing at the baler and possibly other sites under the
HMDC's jurisdiction.
"Once the picketing stops,"
Scardino said, "those com
have a place to dump."

Meanwhile, parties to the
negotiations are letting tempers

r-.

See TEMPERS - Page 14.
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The union is asking for
drivers' salaries of $476 this yew.
• i t would take at least a $504 in 1982 and SS60 in 1983.
week for a sense of reality and
"Those are bargaining
proportion to set in," said J Emil positions," Oxfeld said. "We inoxfeld, attorney for Local 945. dicated to the mediators that a
..^^
t i e s w i n n e e d that long
settlement could be achieved for
to reflect on their positions, feel less than that."
b r u n t o f p u b | j C opinion and
George Lohman, vice presiAfter a 10-hour negotiating
session Tuesday, which failed to that the coat of the new contract
bring an agreement, the Solid plus 5 percent budget caps imWaste Council, which is bargain- posed by the state will place most
ing for some 200 private contrac- municipalities in a bind.
He has indicated that the cost
tors throughout the state, offered
of
garbage
collection could into raise drives

• '

gets system rec
The president of the Hoboken
Board of Education has a summer job He is a recreation
specialist, supervising activities
in a summer recreation program
run by the school board
But Robert Wendelkens
$1,400 summer position is not being paid for out of board of education funds His salary is being
paid through the budget of the
city's recreation department to
avoid a conflict of interest, according to Hoboken Health and
Welfare Director James Farina
Farina, who also is a school
board member, said Wendelken
had worked for the city-run
recreation program for the last
two years But, this year Farina

said the city is not running J
program and the board of education is offering one instead
Farina said that since
Wendelken was an excellent
worker in the city-run recreation
program, he decided to fund
Wendelkens salary since it would
be a definite conflict of interest if
the board of education did. He ad
mitted he created the recreation
position for Wendelken
Farina said Wendelken is as
signed to the office of James
Ronga, the director of the sum
mer program run by the board of
education.
Wendelken said he didn't understand the "big deal" about his
partifipating in the summer

loadeers' salaries from S280 to

cool.

Head of school board
•

recreation program since he
declared he was being paid with
city funds
"I worked for the city recreation program the last two summers before this," he said "No
one questioned anything then "
Wendelken said he had simply asked Farina if there would be
any openings on the city payroll
in the area of recreation for the
summer and was told there might
be
Wendelken 1«» the only
employee hired by Farina for the
board's summer recreation
program except for two parttime softball umpires who are being paid $12 a game.

Over
60
This year, for

the first time,
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken is sponsoring an Elder Hostel
program.
Open to those over 60, the program
offers an opportunity for the young in
heart to live, eat and study on campus
for a six-day period during the summer.
The tuition is $140 per person, with
a limited number of commuting students accepted a $40 per person fee.
, Courses include culture, photography,
board games, child behavior and the
aged in contemporary society.
This is a program offered at 400
other colleges in the nation through a
non-profit foundation in Boston.
Stevens doesn't make any money on
the program, but it's a good community service.
It would be an even better community service if the over 60 group
were more fully informed about it
earlier in the year so that more of
them could participate . . . and if they
were asked what courses they would
like offered.

Hoboken, N. Bergen dumping illegally
By BARBARA DEMICK
Staff Writer
High-ranking officials in Hoboken and North Bergen
admitted yesterday that their municipalities have
dumped garbage in lots without the proper permits aa
the sanitation workers strike — which has forced the
closing ot dump sites throughout the state — entered
its fourth day
Hoboken Public Works Commissioner Andrew
Amato admitted yesterday that city public works trucks
were dumping trash on a lot on 16th Street for which
they had not been able to obtain a permit.
In North Bergen, trucks also were spotted and
photographed dumping in an unauthorized lot at the foot
of list Street Township Administrator Michael Pol lot U
aid yesterday that he did not know who ordered the
trucks to dump there
Garbage dumping in some 110 North Jersey com
I muniUes has been hampered by a strike of 1 WO
j sanitation truck drivers represented by Teamster Local
Ml The earliest that some relief can be expected is

Monday, when the union and garbage contractors
association return to the bargaining table.
Meanwhile, the baler on Belleville Turnpike in North
Arlington was reopened yesterday after a Bergen
County court issued an order restraining the Teamsters
from picketing However, because there are pickets at
the adjacent Municipal Sanitary Landfill Authority, few
communities used the facility yesterday.
Assistant manager Don McCurley said that although
the baler is open to trucks from all municipalities in
Hudson and Bergen counties, only the city of Paterson
in PaSsaic County and some hospital trucks used the
facility yesterday
Municipal attorneys representing North Hudson
municipalities are expected to obtain a court order
Monday ordering the pickets off of the Municipal
Sanitary Landfill site in Kearny
Residents of West New York. Pairview, RidgefieW
and Gattenberg are betag asked to store their garbage
in plastic bags until further arrangments can be made
In Secaucus. Harrison. Kearny and Fort Lee, residents

*>uff Uriler
HOROKFN-A strike hv <taff member* st
« V an h W a l here wat settled t«n hour,
after it he«an v e s t e d thus heroming the firM
J f t f t r i U Vr«h .'ersev hospitals to reach
a tentative agreement
contract between the

S
noon Sunda*

, m t ballot vote <w «* ratification

must haul their own garbage to designated sites.
The strike began on July l after negotiations for a
new three-year contract broke down between
Teamsters Local 946 and the contractors aasociatkon.
At the last session, employers reportedly made «a
contract offer which would raise the weekly wage of
a truck driver from $310 weekly salary to SM> a weak
after three years
On the picket line in Lyndhurst yesterday. Daniel
McMiluon. shop steward for a contractor ttiere, said
of the contractors' association. "I think they wanted
the strike to make things look good with the PUC. It
we got wage increases, than the Public Utilities
Commission would have to give them Increases" to
their rates
As the strike drags on. however, officials have begun
to worry about possible health hazards created by trash
accumulating in the summer heat
Tn Jersey City, only perishable garbage is being
collected and it is being stored in the city's incinerater
authority — which is currently not working

Cappiello terms $1.8 mil/ton
fireboat charge 'unreasonable
York, which benefits from the fireboat has the waterpower of 20
Renewed threats by the New
fire companies, he said.
York City fire commissioner to railroads and roads that cut up
"It's just another problem
end fireboat service to New smaller New Jersey comthe
town
is going to have to cope
Jersey port communities if they munities, has a responsibility to with . . . " said West New York
don't come up with $1.8 million a those communities.
"New York is the heart of the Mayor Anthony DeFino. "and one
year were characterized as
we re probably not going to
"unreasonable" by Hoboken whole megalopolis," Cappiello resolve because we just don't
said.
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Acting Jersey City Fire have the money . . . The small
Cappiello. a spokesman for
towns can't afford to have their
the Hoboken-North Hudson Director Michael McFaul main- own fireboats or pay New York
tained
that
New
York
City
has
a
municipalities on the issue, said
City for the use of their boat "
he hoped something could be legal responsibility to provide the
"This is the wrong time for
worked out but it would be "out of fireboat service
New
York City to make its deci
'We don't want to go to
the question" for any one
sion . . . " North Bergen Mayor
court,"
he
said.
"We
will
be
trymunicipality or even the North
Anthony DiVincent said.
Hudson M a y o r s ' c o u n c i l ing to work it out somehow."
" T h e New York City "They're placing an unnecessary
municipalities combined to come
on
the
small
fireboats," said Bayonne Fire burden
up with that much money.
municipalities of New Jersey . . .
Chief
John
Drennan,
"are
He said that one possibility
The way the economy is going
would be for the state, possibly in needed. We don't use them often
there is no way we can afford to
connection with tht four New but we do if we have something
pay for such service."
Jersey counties involved, to work majoT."
A larae New York City
out a way to set up its own
fireboat service.
New York City Fire Commissioner Charles J. Hynes said he
would ask Mayor Edward Koch
this week to warn the New Jersey
municipal officials to come up
Hudson County municipalities will pay two-and-a-half
with $1.8 million in personnel
times more for garbage disposal when rate-averaging is in
costs to maintain a New York
effect and the increase from the recent collectors' contract
City fireboat around the clock or
is tallied. That was the official word from county-planning
to be prepared in one year to
coordinator Thomas Leone at a meeting of the county's 12
provide their own fire protection
mayors in the freeholder chamber yesterday. He announced
for wharves and piers.
the following percentages of increase that will result from
Mayor C a p p i e l l o said
rate-averaging in connection with the new baler in North
Hoboken Has used small private
Arlington. East Newark, 4l/2 percent; Guttenberg, 5 6;
boats to help put out tiny
Harrison, 5.5; Hoboken, 6.7; Jersey City 4 6, Kearny, 17.1;
waterfront fires. But, he said
North Bergen, 5.2, Secaucus, 50; Union City, 5.3;
they would "absolutely not" be
Weehawken, 3.8; and West New York, 7<9.
adequate for major port fires.
Cappiello also said Mew

Mayors told of new rates

Transit board to meet
on Hoboken TV studj<|
The New Jersey Transit
Board will meet in executive-session Tuesday to * " * U " J
sal by former New Yorn
Environmental Comm.sJerome Kretchmer to
o £ n a film and television stud")
oh the second floor of the ErieLackawanna train terminal in
Hoboken.
*•

h

St. Mary
By CHUCK SITTON

, By Randolph Diamond
Tenants at the 409-unit Grogan Mariaeview
Towers apartment complex are facing an H percent rent increase, effective in September.
In a letter mailed to residents, the project s
management, the Moderate Income Management
Corp., said that due to increased utility costs, awell as an escalation in other operating expenseu plans to file an application for a rent boost with
the State Housing Finance Agency. The agenc >
must approve any such boost at the middle-incorrn.
housing complex
Thomas Ulmg, president of the apartmert
complex's tenants' association, aaid the group
plans to challenge the rent boost and is currenti\
examining financial figures supplied by the
management.
Illing said, according to the figures, that
Moderate Income Management Corp. had initially
budgeted $602,000 for utility costs for 1981 but now
says it will need $857,000
Other stated boosts, he said, are an in
crease in operating costs from $99,600 to $134 000
and an increase in the management agent's fee
from $85,670 to $91,100
A spokeswoman for the Moderate Income
management firm said she would not comment on
the proposed increases
One woman tenant, who asked that her name
not be used, said she and other tenants were upset
about the proposed increase
'This is supposed to be a middle-income
apartment complex," she said "But when you add
this increase to the six-percent increase we got
last year it brings my rent for a two-bedroom
apartment to $507 a month "
The woman, who has a one-year-old child and
whose husband works in a firm that designemployee benefits plans, said they could not afford
I the increase. ^-

West New York garbage in the Third Ward
was uncollected yesterday as town officials asked
residents to refrain from putting garbage out until
they can make arrangements to have it collected
and dumped
Secaucus is not scheduled for a pickup until
tomorrow but its sanitationmen were also on
strike Modern Industrial Waste, the contracting
firm, has left a large dumpster on Millridge Road
for use by residents who want to drop their garbage there.
Jersey City garbage is being collected by a
Teamster local not affected by the strike and officials feel they have enough alternatives to
weather a long strike. „
., %i , ^ ^

One of the striking T«anut«r» repr«*«nt«d by Local MS lakM a brook
from picket duty in front of fn« Municipal Sanitary LancKIH
Authority's dump site in Koomy yestoraoy.

Continued frem Rage 1
B a y o n n e ' s garbage is
c o l l e c t e d by m u n i c i p a l
employees and dumped at a
municipal landfill. However,
about 200 local businesses were
affected by the strike and left
without garbage pickups.
The state attorney general's
off r e is preparing to seek an injunction to stop the picketing at
the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission's bal-

increase in rents
at Grogan Towers

Staff at 5 Essex hospitals
walk out as talks falter
eiperted to he held inter thi* week The membership favor* the settlement armrdme 1" a
well placed union source who expected the
ratification to go <mnothlv
District \\m repr**W* service and maifltenaw* X r j \ laboratory pharmacv and the?
»p\ workers .TlW comprise two-thirds of the
hospital « Matt
Their contract expirwi .lime » N i i w and
rlencal worker* at the Willow Wenur lacilHv
rWrp««nte<J h> * different bareamine unit

ami did not participate in the job actinti
The district represents m o w than 2 10ft
service emplovp^«. at six North .lersrv hospitals
I'mon members refer to the association as a
mini-leafue of hospital!
The worker* Mjrn setwratc contracts with
ttwu respective institutions however joint negotiations are usually attempted The union
favored a two vpar contract with 12 5 percent
annual raises Srtid Mesander F.vanoft
secretary-treasurer of the district

Service e n # l o * w s af fivV Essex
hospitals hojwver mainlaitwl their picket
l i w s Vesterriav «v negotiations for a new two
vear contract hrokp off after the marathon
harpamine session
•>
Hundreds o! non-critiral nattonfs were discharged over the »wfc«>nd in anticination «< ihe
strike and elective surRerv wa«. postponed at
most ot the affected facilities authorities s«i<1
Wages and benefits were the kev u w e *
separating hospital administrators and the
striking dietar* aides nurses aides licensed
practical nurse*. X-rav and laboratory techm
nans maintenance and service workers
Hoboken police reported there were no inn
dents durins thp iwo-hour )oh action Picked
formed o u t s i d e ^ Marv Hospital at * a m the
strike deadline Negotiations however, continued and an agreement was reached 2 l t hours
Utrr

Kretchmer's proposal calls
for Ihe construction of six sound
stages that could be used for
television or film production,
along with dressing rooms,
editing rooms, screening rooms,
producers" suites and restaurant
that would be open to the public.
The film and television
production complex would oc-

said his staff was enthusiastic
about the project Geurds said
the NJ Transit board was
meeting in executive session ot
discuss details of leasing agree
ments and other matters relevant
to the film studio.
Geurds said if the outcome of
Tuesday's meeting were positive
he and the NJ Transit staff would
try to work out a formal agree
ment with Kretchmer's com
pany. Hoboken Stages Inc
Geurds said that if the
proposal did come off, it would
knock out a proposal by Jerse\
City resident William Miller to
open -a maritime museum in hh
train station.
Geurds said Miller was es
Rydy Geurds. director of real
estate for New Jersey Transit, sentially asking for a portion of
the same space the film studio
would use. He said the NJ Transit
staff favors the film studio
because it would be revenue
producing while the maritime
museum would not be

cupy 80,000 square feet or almost
the entire second floor of the
train station, according to the
proposal.
Ketchmer said the development of the studio would cost $6
million, 33 percent equityfinanced and 67 percent debt^
financed. His company, he said.
was in the process of securing
financing.
"We feel Hoboken is the idea
location for the studio complex
with its closeness to New York."
said Kretchmer, a New York
developer, "it's easier to get to
Hoboken from New York than it
is to set to other parts of New

Raffy aims ot rent control revisions # 4
.. .

.
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Hoboken s Tenants Union and other tenant
croups are organizing what they say will be the
city s Biggest rally in the last 30 years in support of
the tenants based revisions in the city council's
proposed new rent leveling ordinance
The rally is scheduled for Wednesday at 6p m
in front of city hall, one hour before the city counc il is to meet and vote on the proposed rent level
ing ordinance

rk«.o rJ
w r i Rafti.
One
of tl*>
the mliv
rally <weani7f»rs
organizers. TTerri
Ratti. said
tenants were in favor of the 13-month ban on
hardship rent increases for new property owners
and the 25 percent limit on such increases the
council has said it plans to enact

She said tenants were against the proposal m
the revision to allow a landlord to raise rents 2*>
percent when an apartment becomes vacant.
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Garbage strike is settled

Cities must shuffle Wtifds

Became of the 1880 days after they done about ten yean ment of Congn
census results, there receive
such ago, following the sional districts
local freeholders and]
will b« an evenual clarification, it is un- 1970 census.
State officials are legislative district
redis trie ting in Jerey likely that it will hapCity. Bayonne and pen in Hudson before currently discussing were recently cor
Hoboken of MuncupaJ the beginning of 1982 a proposed realign pleted
election districts.
Conflicting laws
chairman ol
of the
the North
North Council
Council of
of Mavon
Mavors sari
said
.Saturday
_ . . . . ^ . would
- M 1 M be
h» based
K..-H on
™ seniority
~*tnn*v
M
. ^M
.H
over three vears is emerted
chairman
expected to burden municipalOxfeld
said
To
accomplish
the
that
require ward
vesterdav
that
the
Council
intended
to
declare
aa
By BARBARA DEM1CK
ities with higher tees for garbage collection
redistricting,
four
boundaries
to be left
emergency this morning if the strike was not settled
u d ANNA AMATO
I'mon members will receive raises of SW a week
Collection throu0K>ut the strike in Hudson and
m e m b e r s of the undisturbed for a cervesterdav
§uff Iritrr*
the first vear another $20 the second year and $45
Bergefl Countv has been erratic and in some hardHudson County Board tain number of days
rnerf in the third vear union members said
In Jersey Citv. a spokesman for Mavor Gerald
hit towns like Guttenberg and West New York
of Elections and before an election are
Salaries for sanitation drivers who now make $310
McCann reported the citv was in better shape than
residents have been storing their perishable garNew Jersevs week long strtk* BV f»rbaee
to c a u s e
municipal clerk of sure
for a six-day week, will go up to $465 a week bv
bage at home throughout die strike
most Hudson communities He said tne citv is
haulers was settled vesterdav when sanitation
the cities involved problems with the
1983 Loaders will be paid $415 a week bv the third
picking up some 500 tons of garbage a dav and
workers accepted a three-vear pact Only hours after
will form a commis- general election in
vear members said
commercial establishments have been permitted to
In Union Citv where residential garbage - but
rejectinf the industry's first offer
sion which will han- November.
dump in the citv s incinerator...
not commercial garbage — has been picked up
Normal garbage rollertian should resume todav
dle the job
The l a s t ward
The week-long garbage strike has left a backlog
during
the
strike
Public
Works
Commissioner
in most communities
The
commission
redistricting
was
of accumulating trash that mav take several davs
North
Bergen
residents
can
expect
normal
Robert Botti said vesterdav We alreadv have a
will
rearrange
the
inIn a VOK* vote members of Teamsters Local
to clean up
garbage pickups tomorrow and in Secauots on
verv serious health hazard from restaurants food
dividual wards so
945 ratified the new pad after thev earlier rejected
Fndav
processors nursing homes and businesses There
they
comprise
a tentative settlement bv a vote of 348-276 said
With temperatures in the upper 90s creating a
are maggots crawling on the sidewalks and we have
In
Bergen
Edgewater
and
Fairview
pickups
similar
populations,
Emil Oitfeld. an attorney representing the union
serious health hazard the settlement was welcome
heard complaints of rats
are expected to start again today while in Cliffside
although a maximum
news to officials who had heard the union rejected
Union negotiator? went back in and told the
He
added
that
Guttenber?
is
under
tons
of
Park Fort Lee and Ridgefieid have been collecting j ten percent populathe first contract offer
carters association ot their new demands and the
garbage and we have a serious problem in Union
throughout the week
tion variation will be
carters agreed to them he said
Citv and Weehawken
allowed
between inHowever the settlement giving some 1400
» •-,
Set STRIKE, Pag*
Under the accepted pad workers will get three
Union Citv Mavor William V Mutto. who it
dividual
wards.
sanitation
workers
raises
of
50
percent
plus
benefits
sick davs a vear and guaranteed doubletime on
Hudson election officials are awaiting a
authorized dumping was going on at a tot
Bergen Countv Police Chief Arthur
clarification from the
laws which restrict the increases in
on 51st Street, and said that armed
from
The Hoboken Fire Department started disAbrams said vesterdav that the onlv
municipal budgets bv 5 percent a vear
•s t a t e
attorney
tributing
sprinkler caps for hydrants yesterday
other incidents of violence in Bergen was guards were patrolling the site 24 hours
general
on
the
recent
Also anv rate increases must be apIn West New York. Mavor A.nthonv M
some stone-throwing Fndav bv members to ensure that onlv municipal trucks
afternoon
after sending a fireman to New York
(census
and
on
the
proved
in
hearings
bv
the
state
Board
of
DeFmo said the town would begin collectdumped there Hewever. according to
of Local 945 when seven members of the
City
to
pick
up an emergency shipment following
redistricting
Though
Public Utilities, which - even if exing garbage in the 3rd Ward this afterreports bv township sanitation workers,union were arrested for allegedly throwwhat
Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello admitted
the
redistricting
is
pedited - will take about three months,
noon and that pickups would continue
a private construction firm was dumping
ing stones at a municipal truck collecting
was
a
near-riot
Thursday
night because of the lack
[supposed
to
tart
3d
according
to
a
BPU
official
throughout the week
there as well
garbage in Hackensack
of sprinkler caps.
Meanwhile, at dumps vesterdav in LvnIn Hoboken. Public Works ComHe expressed concern however, about
The fire department had no sprinkler caps
Continued from Page
In Newark, however a sanitation
missioner Andrew Amato also admitted
dhurst Kearny and North Arlington
the potential financial burden on the town
Thursday
night when youths and adults on Madison
worker was shot in the arm Saturdav
He said he has asked Mayor
city trucks were dumping trash on a 16th
if the trash haulers rates go up as a there were few pickets in anticipation of
Street between Second and Third streets opened
while collecting garbag* m the city's
I
Steve
Cappiello
for
permission
to
Street lot where the city was unable to 1
result of the settlement
the settlement
three fire hydrants and surrounded police who
North Ward.
Ihire three clerk-typists to replace
obtain a permit
On Monday, however, just before negoasked them to turn them off.
|some of the depleted staff.
The Bergen Countv dump in Lvndhurst
"With the dumping rates going up. vou
The Municipal Sanitary Landfill in
tiations were due to resume, four men
"The police acted very calmly and avoided
don't need fiscal policv to run governhas been open since Thursday after the
"1
can't
keep
on
asking
peoKearny. where most of Hudson County
were arrested by Bergen County police
trouble,"
the mayor said. "We could have had a lot
ment You need magic. DeFino said
Ipte to skip their lunch break."
county obtained a temporary restraining
regular^ dumps, has been closed
for allegedly throwing gas-filled bottles
of
problems."
•said Drasheff "I need more staff
order The baler in North Arlington also
throughout the strike, but according to I
In Weehawken as well. Public Works
near a Rutherford police car. which was
Approximately SO hydrants were turned on,
Ito keep up the progress the
was
opened
on
Fndav.
but
manv
nonmanager
Roger
Generazzo.
it
is
expected
|
I Chairman Michael Tabat said the town
escorting a sanitation truck from the
according
to Hoboken Fire Chief James Houn.
(department has been makiag."
striking haulers have been afraid to cross
to be open today
has been picking up garbage on a regular
borough into the dumps
The
chief
said the city had lent approximately
Still, Drasheff predicted even
the picket lines
schedule but the increased costs would
The garbage strike, which affected |
Th« four men, who work for SCA
| without any staff additions he
affect them He said, ' i f they keep up
The pickets at the dumps caused all
some 110 municipalities in North Jersey.
Pictures Page 15.
Industrial Haulage in Lvndhurst are
would get the department's
piling on taxes on the people, I think there
sorts of problems for municipalities
began
last
Wednesday
July
1
after
|
70 sprinkler caps to community groups in the last
William CoM». » . m E 2Mh St.. Pater
caseload down to 540 recipients
1 will be a tax strike too "
whos* haulers were not striking, and led
negotiations between the Teamsters and \
two years. None had been returned, he said.
son. Richard White, 45. of 5W 20th Ave
by
the
end
of
the
month.
to incidents of illegal dumping in the New Jersey State Municipal Contrac"We had sprinkler caps on order for the last
"We
still
have
some
address
Anticipating an added burden on mu- Paterson. and William Garris, SI. and
Hoboken and North Bersen. despite the
tors Associatyori broke down.
six
months,"
he said. "I sent a man to New York
John
Brown,
SI.
both
of
Newark
verification to do as well as asnicipalities from the settlement, state
threat by the state Department of EnAt the time, the union was demanding
yesterday
to
pick them up after finding out the
At
an
arraignment
today
before
Dissigning another 140 eligible far
officials announced Mondav at an emervironmental Protection to levy fines of
wage increases of more than 80 percent
company
we
were doing business with had just
the
workfare
program
to
gency task force meeting, in Newark that trict Court Judge Frederick Kuechenup to $25,000 on offenders
over three vears which contractors as*
finished
making
up our order Otherwise it could
worksites," he said. "I'm sure
I municipalities would be allowed to ex meister. thry were charged with atsociation spokemen said were impossible
In North Bergen, Township Adminishave
been
another
few weeks until we received the
we'll find more recipients with
empt any added trash hauler costs, up to tempted awravtted arson Bail has been
to meet
trator Michael Pollotta admitted uncaps."
phony addresses and more
Li percent of their budgets, from staje cap wt at feOM for each suspect
Thursday night's crisis may have brought out
recipients who quit the welfare
the first test of the public safety officer program
program when they are assigned
that Cappiello says he wants to introduce.
•
to work sites."
Fireman Charles Roberts said he was ordered
Drasheff said the 110 clients
by Deputy Fire Chief Edward Fitzsimmons to
placed in the workfare program
patrol Madison Street between Second and Third
status has resulted in a net savingof $12,000 for the
are required to work 35 hours a
Street and watched the people open the hydrants.
In its proposal, Hoboken Stages
W
state
and
$4,000
for
Hoboken
Hi
the
month
of
Junt.
month
to
receive
their
welfare
UenSmber of welfare recipients in Hoboken
Roberts said he did the assignment under
Inc. announces it will lease 80,000
check. He said the clients have
Drasheff said increased productivity from
baa been reduced to a 10-year low - 583 - after
protest,
saying a fireman is not supposed to do
been placed at jobs throughout
staff members in the deparWient enabled the cutsquare feet of the Erie-Lackawanna
the start of aa address verification program and
police
work
After 15 minutes, Roberts sajd he was
the
city,
ranging
from
the
city
ting of the welfare rolls ^ * » cutback in staff
the ntetftutlMi of the state's workfare program,
Ferry Terminal in Hoboken and
ordered
back
to the firehouse after fire union ofgarage to the public library
that saw the welfare departtnwtt lose five of its 10
which hat put 1W welfare recipients to work.
renovate it into a film and tape
ficials
complained
that he was doing police work.
The workfare program was
staff members.
,t
RobertHirasheff, Hoboken's new welfare
Fitzsimmons
was
unavailable for comment.
production complex.
restarted last month. Stale pf>
"Workers skipped their lunch break day after
director, said as of yesterday the oepartments
Houn
said
Roberts
had misunderstood the
ficials
had
pulled
the
program
out
An allied company, Hobokenday and came in a half float early," said Drasheff.
client caseload was down to 5S3 from 683 In June
order
and
was
only
supposed
to turn off a hydrant
of Hoboken at the beginning <*<
Alama Productions, will sublease
"They have been fantastic."
Drasheff sakJ about half of the terminated
a t Second and Madison that had been opened and
the
year
after
a
dispute
between
Drasheff said the cutback in staff was due to
space and use it as a base for the clients refused to participate in men ^orkfare
did not have to stay and patrol
it and Hoboken Health and
program,
which
started
again
last
J
™
*
^
"
f
"
*
attrition
and cutbacks in the federally-funded
development and production of feature
Hoboken Police Officer Daniel Simone,
Welfare Director James Farina.
others were found to have given phony addresses CETA program.
however, who was also assigned to patrol Second
films and television programming.
At
the
time
there
were
only
when an address verification check was done.
and Madison Street at the same time as Roberts,
10 aelfare recipients parThe developers say the project
See HOBOKEN - F i f e IS.
Drasheff said the reduction in the caseload
backed up the fireman's account.
ticipating in the program.
will take $6 million, 33 percent equity-

Hoboken rushesfitft
(or sprinkler caps
after water revolt

Hoboken welfareWltfyear low

financed and 67 percent debt-financed.
The first year — they say the estimate
is conservative — will generate an income of $2,400,000 and $240,000 return
on investment.
"It will throw off rental income to
the state and tax income to the city,"
the blurb promises.
That's great. A television and film
complex in Hoboken would be wonderful. It is nonpolluting, glamorous, and
profitable. There may even be some
spinoff developing.
However, Mayor Cappiello has to
make sure that the "throw off" of tax
income to the city is in proportion to
the enhanced use of the property. The
owners of the train terminal will be
getting the most out of their lease and
the city should certainly do no less.

P.A. will wait on plans

The Port Authority doesn't
plan to hold a public meeting to
reveal its development plans for
the Hoboken waterfront until the
fall.
Brendan O'Mally, director of
the Authority's Regional Planning Division, said today the
Authority didn't believe it should
hold the meejing during the sum-

mer when many Hoboken resi- at the city's Riverfront Festival!
dents are way.
in August. He added that he felt it
He said the plan would not be would be best to present the plans|
ready until mid-summer and by at a forum.
then the Authority would feel it
should wait on revealing the plan.
O'Mally said he would consider a request by Hoboken's En-|
By Special Corretpondenti
vironmental Committee tor
TRENTON — Environmental
waterfront plans to be present

ocally

Waterfront contract awarde

erome J. McCabe, executive
director Lieberty State Park,
Protection Commissioner Jerry said the contract is a continuation
F. English yesterday an nounced of the New York Harbor Collecthat the U.S. Army Corps of tion and Drift Removal ProtecEngineers in New York awarded tion to eliminate harbor drift,
a 1898,574 contract to Deerwater which causes millions of dollars
Contracting Co. Inc. as low bid- in damage to commercial and
der for clean-up and removal of recreational boating.
debris along the Jersey City
"The drift material Is a
waterfront. result of deteriorating piers, bulk

derelict vessels and other structures along the shoreline of New
York Harbor," commented McCabe. The project encompasses
the entire 1,500-square-mile area
of the park district between New
Jersey and New York.
The first harbor clean-up for
Liberty Park was authorized in
1976 and has been completed except for two piers to.be removed

under the contract. Additional
work will be along the Jer
City waterfront from the Morris
Canal to Exchange Place,
next step will be for thel
remainder of the Jersey City and I
Elizabeth waterfronts and thel
c l e a n - u p of the Hobokenl
waterfront It is anticipated this I
work will start in early 1981, the|
department said.
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Jersey City,
Hoboken get
federal grants

be the
says Hoboken woman

Randolph Diamond ' '
Pay the first month's rent and
Mansella cook thinks the utility bills and her own collecrenaissance is the greatest thing tion of antique dresses that she
that has ever happened to had been collecting since she was
Hoboken And the worst thing, little, Ms Cook decided to take
|too.
the gamble
Community Organization
On one hand, the 39-year-old
The U.S. Community Ser- for
"On my first day, I got my
retroactive to May 1 and continu- Inative of the Dominican
vices Adm inisi ration has ing
rent money and utility money
through
Sept
30.
said
Karen
awarded grants of $235,232 to Quinn, assistant director of the Republican admits she wouldn't back," she said "The business
be in business running a succes- . has been very successful since
Hoboken's municipal social ser'
sful mtique-clothmg store if it then I figured I had to take the
vice agency and $187,567 to the department
She said it would keep ser- wasn t for the renaissance and
Jersey Citv municipal social ser- vices,
including youth programs, the New Yorkers who have gamble because if I didn't, one of
vice agency
the residents moving to Hoboken
levels.
moved to Hoboken
The Hoboken recipient, an- at current
from
New York would instead I
previous years, the grant
But on other hand, Ms Cook felt there was a market out
nounced Rep Frank Guarini. ii had In
been
for
a
longer
period
but
the Hoboken Organization the department had experienced says, countless natives of there "
Hoboken are being driven out of
against Poverty and Economic dekys
Ms cook says 90 percent of
in submitting mandated the city by the skyrocketing rents
Stress, known as HOPES.
her business at her Second Perbuget
and
audit
material
to
the
caused by the New Yorkers mov- formance Store on Washington
HOPES under the direction
Agency, so ing in
of E Norman Wilson Jr., CommutiUvt,Services
Street comes from the New
it had received an earlier three"Hoboken is losing the ethnic Yorkers
provides direct, referral and oul month
grant
flavor that makes it such an atreach services in the areas of
"If it wasn't for them. I
She said the future of thc- tractive place for the New
weathemation. healih and child Cornmwity
wouldn't
be in business," she
Agency — Yorkers to come to.' she says.
care, nutrition, vouth and senior and in turn Services
says.
the future of the In five to 10 years, this is going
employment and transportation Human Resources
Ms. cook said the Newto be Greenwich Village West Yorkers, have been attracted to
to at least 7,000 low income 'end and its programs — Department
is uncertain Without any doubt "
elderly residents
Hoboken because i t s only 10
after Sept 30
It was a year ago that Ms minutes away from Manhattan
The
Community
Services
"This organization, ' Guanai
Cook, who has been a resident of
rents are lower
said, "is also expected to develop Agency has also awarded a grant Hoboken since age five, decided and the
The
New Yorkers can find a
a consumer advocate component of Sli.WO to the North Hudson to go into business for herself two-bedroom
apartment in a
through coordination with other Community Action Corp for its after countless years of working brownstone here
for $800 a
Energy Crisis Intervention in a number of woman's clothing
state and federal programs."
month,
which
they
think
is great
The Jersey Citv grant will' Program, to develop community (specialty stores.
when
thev
figure
they
are
paying
fund the adrrunistration of the platininR and educational aci til just enough monev to $1000 in Manhattan for a small
tivities.
It
had
received
an
earlier
Department of Human Resources
J30.9M grant
and ttie Puerto Rican «

hurt by this renaissance, she
But unfortunately for thesaid. "It makes me very tad."
Ms. Cook said she Is not
average native Hobokenite, Ms
always
pleased by the attitude of
Cook says, that $800 apartment is
some of the New Yorkers
beyond their budget
"On the day I opened, a
"That apartment could have
woman
who moved from New
been renting for $200 the month
befere," says Ms Cook "Apart- York to Hoboken came in here
ments in Hoboken have been and said to me, 'This is such a
traditionally underpriced But nice store. I can tell you're not
now homeowners are realizing from Hoboken.' *'
MF Cook said she is insulted
that they can get more money."
by the assumption of some
Causing the increase in rents, transplanted New Yorkers that
Ms Cook says, is the fantastic in- native HoWkenites are just uneducated longshoremen, as was
crease in the price of houses
"Brownstones that sold for suggested by the film "On The
$20,000 seven years ago are now Waterfront "
As the Hoboken renaissance
going for $180,000," she says
The older ethnic families who continues. Ms Cook says more
have lived in Hoboken all their and more specialty stores like
lifes are selling off their homes hers will open But unfortunattly,
because they felt it's too good a she says, the ma-and-pa type of
deal to pass up."
store will also start being disBut while the older ethnic placed like the residents
And as the trend continues,
families had often "paid their
mortgage 10 times over," Ms she says, even the politicians wiH
Cook said the New Yorkers who be replaced
buy the houses at 1180,000 have to
"If the politicians don't wake
raise their rents drastically to up and realize what's going on.
meet their expenses
then one day they're going to
"It's just a real shame that wake up get up and find out that
the people who stuck by Hoboken there's someone from New York
in the 60s and 70s when a lot cf running City Hall. ' she says
people were moving out are being
apartment," M r Cook says.
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Rent ordinance approval expected
% CMKS BUTTON
OUTTON 7 / < ' I • '
Surff Intor
HOBOKEN-A mucit~cnt>cu*d rwit-leveling ordinance is expected to grt its final vote of approval
dt Wednesday s Citv Council meeting despiteopposition
•mm both landlord and tetLjtt groups
The ordinance, as one councilman described it. is
the product of many compromise battles among the
council members over the past sii months as thev
attempted both to protect the bousing market tor the
tenant and offer a fair market return for the landlord
Wednesday's meeting with both landlord and ten
ants groups promising to show up in force will be the
culmination of the uft-of war that has seen first the
tenants then the landlords dominate the public sessions
of the council's meetings
While there arc ISOOO housing units in Hobnken
more than half of them are state or federally controlled
leaving some 7 B
. OO housing units to fall under the
control of the ordinance
The Hoboken ordinance wiU cover units from two
family dwellings up will require registration allow
a 7 percent annual increase and place a 12 month
moratorium on new owners applving for a hardship
increase with a 25 percent limitation
The ordinance wilt also
• Allow pass-a long? for tax increases and capital
improvements
• Require a I Ml pert»nt investment for substantial
rehabilitation before taking the apartment out of
decontrol
• Permit the apartment to be decontrolled when
vacant with a 25 percent ceiling on any increase
As one councilman rmt it We have something in
it to please everyone but the ordinance will not please
everybody
First of all the ortfinanoe makes it mandatory that
all units be registered Violators of the ordinance
including the registration requirement will face lines
ranging from S 3 to $500
Hoboken s ordinance is the only one in the area that
has two (amilv units under its jurisdiction Most such
local laws cover nothing smaller than three-familv
units
The new ordinance atio requires more stringent
documentation Before the landlord can get his 7
percent increase, he must present certificates showing
that the apartment is up to code standards, otherwise
the tenant is not obligated to pay the higher rent
The most controversial sections are the 12-month
moratorium on hardship rent requests from new landlords with a » percent ceiling, and decontrol with a
25 percent ceiling

iken weitare

v

called a giveaway
in grand jury report
By Marian Courtney
In a stinging presentment, a Hudson County
grand jury has ripped intotgeHthfltei municipal
welfare program f o r « P l ^ m c i i « c y
and
"mismanagement" and recommended that the
state take it over temporarily and conduct an audit
and management study.
Although the presentment technically represents a study of both the Hoboken and Jersey City
welfare programs, the 13-page document is
Ste Editorial: LE APE* SHIP - OB Page"*.
limited in its ra|erences to Jersey City to about
half a page. Its fire is concentrated on frauds and
inadequacies marking the program in Hoboken.
The grand jury investigation was initiated
upon the request of Mayor Steve Cappiello and
focused upon testimony by the Hoboken Police
Department's Welfare Fraud Unit, which had
been established at the bidding of the mayor.
See HOBOKEN-Pafe 11.
Had it not been for this unit,
the grand jury d e c l a r e s ,
fraudulent welfare recipients
would have bean able "to walk off
with the entire town."
Investigations this year and
last uncovered 1,116 cases where
welfare recipients gave false information in taf ir applications more than the total number of
caws in any tingle month.
The grand Jury heard
testimony that the fraud unit had
d i s c o v e r e d c a s e s where
recipients received unemployment benefits and welfare at the
same time or worked while they
collected benefits.
One recipient worked in the
Hudson County administration
building under a CETA program
while he was on welfare.
But the bulk of the misrepresentations involved incorrect addresses, such as vacant
lots or vacant buildings. One
recipient even listed Hoboken
City Hall as his home and the
welfare department never caught
the error.
Charging that "the local assistance board appears incompetent and unable to fulfill its
responsibilities" and that its
employees are 'incompetent and
poorly motivated," the grand
jurv concluded it would be in the
best interest of the public for the
W.I. Division of Public Welfare to
take over the department.
• H also recommended that the
state employ a certified public
accountant to do a complete audit
and management study with
detailed recommendations for
the program's eventual return to
local management.
Mayor Cappiello said he
hadn't read the presentment and
turned over all questions about it
to Business Administrator Edwin
Chius. who had.
Chius said many of the
problems cited in the presentment were the result of past
practices and that changes have
L
made since Robert Drasheff
over as director about six
The business administrator
would not object if the
said he

c r a m had lobbed for the
tte moratorium
Tenant group*
According to public statements before the Citv Council
supported quite strongly bv Council President Walter
Cramer, new landlords were buving properties enticed
bv realtors to make a low down payment and thus incur
a high mortgage The new owner would then petition
the Hoboken Rent Leveling Board for a hardship increase and die rents would skyrocket
The new ordinance would discourage the practice
according to Cramer, since the new owners would not
be able to get a hardship for a war after thev purchase
the property It would also prevent rents from skyrocketing bv limiting the increase to 25 percent
The landlords are opposed to the ordinance The
landlord group led bv Dr Hugh Hot hem argues that

the limuatwB
limitatiM will prt—t
pre«Mt new hmelpii
favcatpri from fcciat*
attracted to tiw housing market her*
Tenants on tlie other hand, are upset that the
ordinance provide* for vacano decontrol Once an
apartment becomes vacant, the landlord, instead erf
charging a 7 percent increase to the next tenant, may
charge op to 25 percent more
Tenant croups, led bv Sister Norberta and the
Hoboken Tenants Union, a part of Por La Genter. a
community organization eipreated fear that vacancy
decontrol will encourage unscrupulous landlords to
harass tenants to vacate apartments to Ret vacancy
decontrol and a 25 percent increase
The landlord groups oppose the 25 percent limitation
as an unwarranted curb on their investment.

Hoboken parking fees to rise Sept. 1
\

$Pl

* * * * AMATO

^ attt|,ftrih; w i 1 t r a j s A * monfWv
rhe irvwihlv
mnnthlv rate will m e from
>.rm MS
II
motsmh tee
fee at street* the
Garaj^ B used almost entireh bv nut-of- to MS and tn Garaae G. between Third and
Fourth street* it will eo from S39 T $40
HOBOKEN-Long-term narking fees in the tnwners who commute to New Yfirt bv PATH
cnv's three Hudson Street garages will be from M3 to 150
The rate for 10-hour spaces, which brwf
raised Seat 1 to trim a deficit projected at
Rates tar me- and two-twa* parking will garaires the ITOM patrons, will be hiked from
tm m for 19B1 .Irweph Hotlendorf executive tx> rut however tr> enrouraee people to park $2 85 to « 7S The 12-hour rate will rise from
direc'or of ibe parking authority, said vester- there when shopping and reduce the congestion 13 to $4 25 and the 24-hour rate from S!> tn $3 50
dav
of street parking Hmtendorf said One hour s
Hottendwf said the parking authority^
parkin* will cast 25 cents rather than 35 awl deficit which the citv t»\s. has bem getting
He predicted that the rate changes, ap- two hours parking will fall from 65 cents to smaller everv vear In S75 thf detint *a^
proved at a parking authority meeting Mondav 50 cents
1700 0(10 In 1982. he predicted it will be
S2W000
In
Garage
D
between
Second
awl
Third
night will earn 116.2% more in revenue

Staff «liter

Time, fide ebbina on « Hoboken's style is changing
Hoboken wafer agency
By CHUCK SITTON
Sufi Writer
HOBOKEN-With onlv one week remaining before the meeting ID which citv
department directors are tmsposed to be
confirmed the ootmcil sttll (toes not have
a qualified candidate to head a newly
created water department - if it indeed
creates the department
Although a majority of its members
have said thev would support rreation of
the department the f Uv Council has not
officially formed the agpnrv which one
councilman has charged is being considered in order to create a political job
A 125.000 report bv the Storch Engi
neering Consulting firm revealed that the
citv was losing approximated half of the
water it buvs from its water source.
Jersey Citv That amounts tn 1 billion
galloni of water annually and tftM.OQO in
lost city revenue through InefficienClM

In March those iftef f ieienciea were the
subject of a grand lurv presentment that
reached the same conclusion as the
Storch report the need for a water
department separate from thp Department of Public Works
The report outlined the qualifications
for the department head, which include
a license issued bv the state Department
of Environmental Protection Such a
license is already required to operate the
citv s water distribution svstem
The citv has hired a part-time emplovee with a chemistry background and the
required license to conduct the statemandated water tests
Citv Council members and the mavor
reportedlv are privatelv considering to
create a separate water department, but
neither of the two possible candidate*
reportedlv under consideration have the
qualifications recommended by Storch
for the job
A City Hall source said tWs week that
Mayor Steve Cappw4lo has appointed his
aide. William Van Wie. to temporarily
head the Department of Public Works
until the deadlock between appointing
DPW Director Andrew Amato and
former director Rav Vitale can be
worked oat.
Cappiello sent his DPW splertlnn late
to the council lor approval, saving he was
waiting for <a reorganization plan from
the Cttv Council
Meanwhile Couarilman-atlargp Roberty.A Ranlen said he has been approached bv iiWemted groups to propose
ncil resolution that would create the

water department division Ranieri said
he is opposed to creating the special
department to solve what he savs is a
political problem I e . one directorship
opening and \ poiiticaiW active candidates wing to fill it
Although Cappiello could not be
reached for comment. City Business Ad
mimstrator Edwin Chius said vesterdav
that the mavor had considered both
Amato and Vimle for thf job as DPW
director
Chius said the mavor temporarily ap
pointed Van Wie becauM he had proven
he could do the job - after his two-week
assignment overseeing the DPW garage
work crews
Chius denied that the mavor was asking council members to create a spent? I
water department so he could sivt one I
post to Amato and tat other to Vttale
Ranieri said he disagrees "There Is a
situation where too many people eltlm
to have an explicit commitment for th«
directorship of the DPW. Ranieri said

The renaissance that was
once only apparent in the uptown
section of Hoboken now seems to
have spread to just about every
part of the city.
On almost every block, work
I crews busily renovate houses and
new stores and restaurants are
opening The renaissance now
seems in full force in the downliown area There, the character
of the neighborhood appears to be
| changing almost overnight
At the corner of Fourth and
I Garden streets in what used to be
la barber shop, e Jardin, a cafe
featuring, cappuccino quiche,
salads, and homemade desserts,
opens up tomorrow night
A few blocks away, at Second
anddoomfield streets, two tenement houses are being renovated
into condominiums starting at
$70,000.
Renovated houses downtown
I are now going for $80,000 to
$90,000.

Williams, an artist who moved
two years ago from New York to
Hobt)ken "The changes have
been unbelievable "
Ms. Williams said the vacant
unsightly houses that were in the
area two years ago when she first
moved there are disappearing
"This area is becoming really attractive,' she said "No
more eyesores '
Ms. Williams said, however,
she is most pleased with the opening of Le Jardin
"What I've always felt
Hoboken lacked was a place to
sip cappuccino and chat," she
said "Now that Le Jardin is
open, 1 won't have to go to
Greenwich Village anymore "
Indeed, Le Jardin is very
stylish Plants abound in the cozy i
little space that has only 151
tables.
Yet there are those who fee|
the renaissance has its negative
aspects.
Thomas Newman, prestden)
"I'm really excited about i
what's going on here." saidPaula'of the First Ward Block Assorts

tion, said one problem is the displacement of the poor and the
elderly as more and more houses
in the area are renovated
Newman cautions, however,
that stopping these renovations
could also mean that the
economically deprived would be
displaced because of neglected
and abandoned buildings.
Newman s group is planning
to buy a house shortly and
renovate it using government
loans They then plan to sell it to

a moderate-income resident of
the area with the stipulation that
the resident rent the apartments
to lower-income residents
Newman said he hopes that
project will stop gentrification of
the area but he admits it's just a
small drop in the bucket

The secret
to long Me
is . . . work

"Supporters of thtae individuals have
come to me with suggestions that we split
the DPW into two departments ^th
either two directors or two deputy directors, he said
Ranieri said he would oppose such i
move 'That's a good political solution
to a political problem But what is sacrificed'' The city of Hobokeo, the water
department the millions <Sf galloni of
water we lose in gross inefficiency?"
City officials, including Chius. and
several councilmen discounted the Storch
lob qualifications, saving the specifications are more than the job requires
One councilman said he believed both
candidates were qualified to hold the
post
Citv Council President Walter Cramer
agreed with Chius and said the Job specifications were written by Storch "Just tn
give another engineer a job."
Councilman E. Norman Wilson said he
would oppose creating the position for
political purposes and that the job specification for water department director
would have to evaluated
Ranieri said he will not Introduce the
ordinance and he opposes it for political
reasons "If vour want the water department, come straight at me and trv to go
straight over me." he said
Cramer said he was unaware that such
a measure was under consideration bv
anv councilman However he replied tn
Ranlen's threats of opposing the measure by saying, "he's not the only councilman '

1*

La Jardin, a colt tn what utad to be a barter shop, op«m tomorrow ^
ni«M and is lust OAOtlwr sign of th* rtvitaliution aoina on in all t a i l s
Of ttobokon.

state wanted to take control of
the welfare office and that he
would advocate that the state
monitor it on a continuing basis
to make sure problems don't
come up again.
Robert Drasheff, Hoboken's new
"This presentment confirms
welfare director, has been on the job
the mayor's suspicions," Chius
said.
less than two months.
Further charges involve
He started distributing checks by
checks, delivered to the wrong
appointment so that long lines
people, signatures for single
vanished from the welfare offices.
r e c i p i e n t s in
different
Then he cut the number of welfare
handwriting, caseworkers*failing
to sign as witnesses where rerecipients from 683 to 583, a 10-year
quired and investigators who
low, by checking on the addresses of
don't investigate.
welfare applicants and by reviving the
One investigator hadn't made
workfare program.
a field investigation in five years.
And he accomplished all this with
A previous acting director
had devoted an hour a day to the
a 50 percent staff reduction. He credits
job without pay and did not know
his present staff as "tfee real heroes"
he had any responsibilities other
who have cut the welfare rolls.
than to receive state reimburseBut these nice things were not
ments.
Food and rent vouchers
happening until Drasheff took over,
signed in blank by the acting
as yesterday's presentment by a Huddirector were left in a file cabinet
son
County grand jury forcefully
instead of a locked safe.
points out.
The grand jury recommended that at least one vendor
Thomas Newman, DrotMom %f M M First Ward Block Association,
who discounted the vouchers for
looks ovor a Gordon Stroot komt in Hoboken that wot rocontlv
cash be referred to Hoboken
redone.
„
Municipal Court 1»r prosecution.
The grand jury commended
the mayor for forming a welfare
THE JERSEY JOURNAL MONDAY, JULY 13,1981
fraud squad but recommended
that the welfare department undertake future investigations
7
"The welfare program
should be self-polictng." the
Rrand jury said . . "The use of
In Hoboken, the senior citizen bus
police in this regard takes them
will
be operating from 9 a.m. until 3
away from other serious crime
p
m.
instead of until 11 p.m. because
investigations and patrols."
the
CETA
fund cuts have eliminated
Noting a lack of supervisors,
the money for the night driver.
•!- •
the grand jury recommended that
the new director give his attenNot too long ago. Mayor Steve
tion to the supervision of
Cappiello had proposed last have the program before firming
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapCappiello said he would be asking
caseworkers and investigators
pielle. Business Administrator month the creation of a public up plans for the Hoboken
Hoboken residents to play an increasIt also recommended the ap- i E d w i n Chius and City safety officer program in program.
ing part in providing services because
Cappiello said he expects the
pointment of a supervising ac- Councilman-aMarge Robert Hoboken similar to one he said
of the city's financial problems.
countant to oversee day-to-day Ranieri will all be making a trip that was in progress in Clifton, visit to Durham will take place in
fiscal and clerical operations.
late
July
He saW something about volunteer
N.J.
In
that
program
the
firemen
shortly to Durham, North
Meanwhile, Ranieri, who has
Turning its attention to the Carolina to observe first hand the also do police work Cappiello.
police patx° ls and "other programs"
Jersev City welfare program, the operations of the public safety of- however, said he was also con- been a strong supporter of the
which he would soon describe. This
grand jury noted again a lack oft ficer proRram there.
sidering having policemen do fire public safety concept, said the
seems to be an ideal "other program".
staff of the National League of
supervision and recommended
Durham, a cVty of 125,000 work
The mayor should find out if he can get
Cities
is
gathering
up
information
that five people employed in each residents, initiated the public
While Cappiello said he and
of five categories — casework, safety officer program 10 years other city officials got a first on every public safety program in
volunteers to Keep the bus running at
investigation, intake, bookkeep- ago. and since then it has hand look at how the program the county which he said they will
night
ing and welfare fraud — be received much nation-wide works in Clifton, tic said he would present to Hoboken officials
recognized as supervisors and publicity.
also like to visit other cities that shortly.
paid as much

Leadership

^

Trip planned to study
safety officer program

[Opportunity

Bortolomoo Alessl
KOOOSbMSV

Bartolomeo Alessi of Hoboken has found
the secret of longevity to be nothing very unusual.
On the contrary, the Sicilian native has
discovered that working hard and keeping
busy are the surest ways to keep yourself
young in both mind and body.
Though he will turn 100 on Wednesday,
he "looks 65," according to daughter-in-law
Adeline
>"You know," she boasts, "he's so
energetic He's up and down the stairs three
timo* a day. He's got a wonderful sense of
humor and a good memory."
'* His memory was put to the test as he
reminisced about his early days in America.
"I came to the United States in 1897." he
remembers.
"In Sicily, 1 lived with my parents and
seven brothers and sisters I hkfi heard so
many stories about bow you could'earn a lot
of money in America, so I decided to come
over."
^

•
But life did not become an immediate
bedvf roses.
Things were tough at first," Ales«i
recalls "But I was satisfied. I had a job and
a room. And little by little things got better
and I could bring over some of my family '
By the time he married Filippa Spassaro
o4 years ago (she died in 1964), Alessi had established his own barbershop at 1312
Washington St in Hoboken, a shop he continued Co Operate for 42 years.

•
A«J even after his retirement at 72.
he still waiin't ready to sit back and relax
"1 felt lonesome so-l went out and helped
mv friends at their barbershops," he says "1
was always there when they were a man
short 1 worked until I was almost 80 "
Today he lives in his own apartment,
downstairs from Ms son and daughter-in-law
He continues to keep busy, cleaning his
rooms, cooking his Owi breakfast, and
spending afternoons sun-bathjnR in front of
the nous* ^
* •

•

•%',

Alessi's large family — sow Seawe and
Charles, daughter Lillie Sangoliese, six
grandchildren, nine greatgSiladrtiildren
sister ^Florence Carbone and Brother Tonv.
are all enthralled over his birthday
It s an occasion he's looking forward to
• I want my family and myself to really
enjoy things, ' he says "I've lived a long
time and I'm satrsfied 1 Just want to stay
healthy and be independent until my time
comes

Hoboken vacgncy decontrol- approved

What price decontrol?

350 angry opponents je*r /[
City Council's 6 to 1 vote
By WILFREDO FERNANDEZ
Staff «liter

mm

HOBOKEN—Amid jeers from an irate troup of
about 350 citv residents die Citv Council voted last
ni0it in favor of the controversial vacancv decontrol
rent ordinance
The council voted 6-1 with the lone dissenting vote
cast bv Cotmnlman Nunao Malfetti Councilman E
Norman Wilson was absent from the session
The three-hour council meet ins was disrupted frequently bv shouts from the audience One man Thomas
Soper of 422 Adams St was hustled by policemen from
the meeting place the Mtmicinal Court chambers after
he accused the council of voting for the ordinance
vou ithe council) are part of its profits
^•Representatives from the Hoboken Organized TenI aats Association Por La Gente, CUNA and the League
of Hoboken Homeowners picketed the meeting as
I promised
While the council caucused, residents gathered in
[front of the building chanting against the ordinance
More than 9 000 signatures were presented on petitions
I protesting the ordinance to the Citv Council
The ordinance affects the 7.000 of the citv's 15.000
| housing units which are not state or federally regulated
The ordinance:
f , *•
• falls for a fair" return on the equifv investment
in propertv which is considered to be at 6 percent above
the maximum passbook deposit savings account interest rate available in the City of Hoboken
• Provides for pass alongs for tax increases and
capita! improvements

Cmrtia«ed fiww

• Requires a 100 percent investment for substantial
rehabilitation before taking the apartment out of
decontrol
• Provides that an apartment is to be decontrolled
when vacant with a 25 percent ceiling on any increase
• Establishes a 12-month moratorium on hardship
rent requests from new landlords with a 25 percent
ceilin«.
,
Tenant groups were opposed to the ordinance because of the vacancv decontrol clause The 25 percent
permissible increase for the next tenant could, its
critics maintain, provoke landlords into ousting present
tenants through harassment to increase the rent.
Landlords opposed the 25 percent limitation as an
unwarranted curb off their investment

Pluto ky M l layrr

In other action, the council approved the appointments of the following directors Edwin Chius. business
administration; James J Farina, department of health
and welfare; Fred Bado, Community Development
Agency. Bernard J. Scrivani, department of revenue
and finance; Lawrence Florio. law department James
Giordano, public safety, and William Van Wie. department of public works.

RESIDENTS OF MA^Y Hoboken apartment* have pledged to demonstrate outside file Hoboken City Council meeting tonight to mark their
opposition to a vacancy decontrol rent ordinance on which a vote is

scheduled. Storv on Page 6.
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Council faces vacancy
decontrol
iqtl
By WILFREDO FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-When the City Cowdl meets
tonight te vote on a controversial vacancy
decontrol and rent ordinance, It will have to
contend with protests from many tenant organizations
Representatives from the Hoboken Organised Tenants, a part of Por la Gente;
Cltiaens United for New Action; and several
senior dtixen groups yesterday promised to
picket the meeting to protest a proposed
ordinance they believe will "send rents skyrocketing"
The section of the ordinance that angered
Hobofcea tenants would bar hardship rent
requests for 12 months at recently sold properties but would place a 25 percent ceiling,
instead of 7 percent, on rent increases there.

Another portion of the or*djnsnoj, which
calls for vacancv decontrol, has tenant groups
apprehensive. It permits the landlord to
charge a new tenant up to 25 percent a year
more than the previous tenant paid for a
recently vacated apartment. The previous
limit had been 7 percent.

The bill would place a
25 percent ceiling on
rent increases for new
leases

The ordinance would require a'detailed
registration of rental ati snits. from twofamily dwellings a?, and wodd impost fines
for those that aren't registered It also would
make it Impossible for a landlord to receive
any sort of rent increase without proper
documentation and registration.
The effect of the proposed ordinance, however, remains 1n question to landlords and
tenants alike. Despite threats to picket and
protest the meeting with hundreds of supporters, the majority of the group leaden had
not seen a complete copy of the proposed
ordinance

ft;*

•.* t
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Juan Garcia, director of the CUNA center,
said new landlords had been encouraged to buy
properties in the city with extremely small
For a landlord to increase the rent by 3S
down payments.
percent, the tenant must have vacated the
The small down payment would create a
apartment voluntarily and without harassment
high mortgafe interest rate and the landlord,
or unreasonable pressure from the landlord.
in turn, would ask for a hardship increase from
the rent-ieveltng board and the rents would be
increased eonsWerabty
The ordinance also would permit the landlord to pass along to tenants tax increases but
The new ordinance. If passed, Is expected
not the costs of the cost of capital improveto discount* the practice by blocking hardments and would bar all rent increases for
ship petitions aad limiting rent hikes.
capital improvements. And it would requite
Landlords are opposed to the clause bethat a property owner have clear title'to Ms
cause they believe It will reduce the attracttveproperty before beginning substantial reof the housing market here.

Realtor* threaten lawsuit

habilitation work and remove the apartment
from rent control.

"There ant so many abuses going on right
now with landlords refusing to rent to Hispanics, we can't afford to sit back and wait
to see how the ordinance will work out,"
Garcia said.
According to 1M0 population statistics,
Hispanic! in the city number 17.000 of the
town's 44,600 population.
While there are 15,000 housing units hi
Hoboken, more than half of them are controlled by state or federal law, leaving some
7,000 units under the control of the proposed
ordinance.
Tne cowdl will caucus between I p m. and
• JO. and the City Council meeting will be held
in City Hall on First Street and Washington
at 7 p.m.

As a g i v e b a c k to the
landlords,
the revised ordinance
key
provisions
of
the
revised
ordinance — a 25 percent limit on also contains a clause which will
II L«I 7/t™f
I
hardship rent increases and a 13- allow a landlord to raise the rent
month ban on such increases for on a vacant apartment 25 perMembers of the Hoboken Board of Realtors I new landlords with five or more cent. The current rent leveling I
I will join with the Hoboken Property Owners As- units — would have the effect of ordinance permits a 7% percent
sociation to challenge the city's revised rent level- I s e r i o u s l y c u r t a i l i n g t h e increase when an apartment'
ing ordinance if it is enacted by the city council as (.rehabilitation going on in oecomes vacant. The clause in
1 Hoboken.
die rent leveling ordinance that
| expected tonight.
Fiore said not only would the allows landlords to raise rents 7^
Ray Fiore, president of the Hoboken Board of
Realtors, a sales group that shares listings on [two hardship clauses stop percent a year will stay in force.
The giveback has irked
I property, said today that legal redress in the landlords from upgrading their
1
properties
but
would
also
lead
to
tenants'
groups who will hold a
courts seems to be the only action that the realtors]
can take to stop "the disastrous effects" of the die abandonment of buildings rally at 6 tonight before the
because landlords wouldn't be 1 p.m. city council meeting in
1 revised ordinance.
I
The council seems bent on enacting the] able to matean adequate return hopes of influencing the city
council to cut the 25 percent
I revised ordinance," said Fiore "There doesn't Ion their investment.
The current rent leveling or- decontrol clause.
seem to be anything we can do to change their
City Council President!
mind." A representative of the Property Owners I dinance allows a landlord to file
tor a hardship rent increase with Walter Cramer has maintained
J Association said last month that the group would
j challenge the constitutionality of the ordinance in | no limit on the amount of the in- that the council would enact the I
crease ifthe landlord can show he three proposed changes despite
I court.
Fiore. using essentially the same arguments I is not making an 11%% return on what die landlords or tenants say
at tonight's meeting
|as the Property Owners Association, said the two | the investment.
Cramer has defined the I
The city's rent leveling board
revised
ordinance numerous
approves
or
disapproves
a
See KEALTORS-Page IS.
times in the last month saying
hardship increase
A number of increases that it still allows a landlord to!
I granted by the board last year make a reasonable return on I
doubled tenants" rents, prompt- property while giving the tenants)
ing a revision of the rent con- greater protection.
trol ordmance

on HoDoken rent rules

Wednesday the Hoboken City
Council is scheduled to meet to vote on
the depanment directors proposed by
Mayor Steve Cappielio.
This is a bit unusual because this
time around the council has said it will
not be a rubber stamp, but will con-|
I sider each nominee on his own merits.
That is not the way it has been inl
Hoboken in the past, but it is the way it
I should be.
Actually, all but one of the apIpointments seems worthy of approval.
Even that one questionable one may be
entitled to approval, but explanation is
I needed.
The mayor proposes to name his
I aide, who is also his chauffeur, as the1
public works director Gossip has it
I that it's only a temporary appointment
and that a past director, or the present
director, may be brought back to take,
I over after a few months.
If the council really doesn't want
to be a rubber stamp, it should insist
Ion the mayor making his intentions
clear in this case, or it should not approve the appointment.

b> BUI

INDIVIDUALS AND REPRESENTATIVES of eivic group* gather outside Hoboken Cit?
Hall bst night to protest the passage of a imwh-eritkiied rent ordinance.
_
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School is for the 'gifted'
Two years ago 12-year-old
John Fontana of Weehawken wa
bored with school and afraid that
something was wrong with him.
Hi 5 teachers and classmates told
him he was "different."
"I don't think my little boy
would have survived in Woodrow
Wilson School, " J o h n s mother.
Mark, said. "There, a child
who's advanced doesn't stand a
chance."
In the fall of 1979 John
entered the sixth grade at the
Hudson School in Hoboken, the
only middle school' -in Hudson
County that offers a full day, ac
celerated
p r o g r a m for
academically gifted children
"I think he's found himself,"
Mrs. Fontanta said. "John's with
his peer how. He's not different.
He's just average, normal."
The Hudson School was
founded two and a half years ago

by director Suellen Newman and
a group of concerned parents and
teachers who felt that many opportunity to develop themselves
educationally and artistically.
The private school accepts
students with the ability to do
fifth through eighth grade work
Before acceptance, two of his or
her past teachers must evaluate
the child in reference to
academic
achievement,
emotional maturity, attitudes,
special talents and Interest. The
child also take a verbal and quantitative aptitude test.
For the 1961-82 school year,
12 new students have been accepted, about one-third of the students who applied. If three openings are filled, M students will attend the Hudon Schol next year.
All of the X) staff teachers
are employed on a part time
pasis. Most are professionals in
the fields they teach.

"The Hudson School is
meeting a crucial need It has
drawn children from all ethnic
and economic groups and it has
given dedicated teachers and
professions*, a place to serve
their community as well."Mrs.
Newman, a former Peace Corps
colunteer who taught French in
the Ivory Coast, West Afrkta,
said
All tudents at the Hudson
School take courses in English,
math, history, science and
1>hysical education. They also
study a forcing language,
philosophy, aai the fine arts
Electvives are offered in such
diverse areas as circus arts,
theater, modem dance, cooking,
and law.
"It's great. We have many
different subjects that you
wouldn't have in a regular
school, " 12-year-old Anthonty
Romano said. Anthony, who also

has acted in many of the school's
dramatic productions, wants to
be an actor.
Aside from the wide-range of
curricular and extra-curricular
activities at the school, the students take many field trips in
Hoboken and New York.
Although the tuition for the
school, located in the Industrial
Arts School which adjoins the
Hoboken public library, is $1500 a
year, half of the students receive
tuition assistance on the basis of
financial need
Private individuals and foundations have contributed to the,
school's tuition aid fund and
equipment expenses
For the 1981-82 school year,
the Hudson School has already
received 135,000 in grants, twothirds of which is for tuition assistance. $20,000 is from the
Dodge Foundation

oboken can clean up welfare
Isoon—or perhaps not so soon
By Randolph Diamond
It will take either a year and a half to correct
all the problems in the Hoboken welfare department — or just a metter of months, depending on
which city officials you ask.
James Farina, Hoboken's health and welfare
director, commenting on Friday's presentment by
a Hudson County Grand Jury which rapped what It
said was rampant fraud by welfare clients along
with inefficiency in the welfare department, said a
year and a half's time was a reasonable period for
the department to get on its own feet.
But Robert Drasheff. who became Hotoken's
I new welfare director six weeks ago. said he has
most of the office's problems under control and
predicted within a few months there wouldn't be
any more major problems with the department.
F*r»na said he was picking the year and a half
I time period because much needs to be done to get
the department in shape.
One of the areas mentioned in the presentment

ns o l o i n
in W
water project
A 120-room dormitory to be constructed
I by Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken,
will be part of a nationwide water conservation demonstration funded by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban DeveiopIment.
Hpboken has been selected to participate
jwith four other cities in the conservation
demonstration, according to Samuel R.
1 Pierce Jr., HUD secretary.
The cities in cooperation with their local
I water companies will conduct studies in
water saving devices actually used in homed.
Until now, data published on water savings
have been based primarily on laboratory
tests and theoretical calculations Brown and
Caldwell, a California-based research firm,
I will manage the demonstration for HUD.
As part of the demonstration, Stevens
Iwill construct a 120-room dormitory for June
1982 occupancy. Each room will have its own
bathroom. Some will be equipped with
devices currently on the market, which will
be monitored and compared for one year.
I HUD is funding the $500,000 contract.
The other cities participating in the
demonstration program are Atlanta,
Denver, Los Angeles and Washington. DC.
This is an opportunity to compile new
information that can help us use water in
more effective ways," said Pierce, "and
equally important is the sharing of this information with communities throughout the
county."

that Farina said would take time to correct is the
proper training of the department's welfare investigators.
"It may take time to show them what they
really have to do," he said.
Also a switchover to a computerised j
bookkeeping system that was suggested in thcj
presentment would take considerable time to tm-1
plement, Farina said.
But Drasheff said the material in the present-,
ment concerning welfare investigators was misleading
Drasheff said die welfare department actually I
has only one investigator, although four have that |
job classification. The other three are actually j
caseworkers, he said.
Thus, he said, it was natural for the
ment to cite one investigator who never did a ftctd|
investigation and another investigator who dida'
know how to do an investigation.

See TIMETAILE-Psga U
Drasheff also said he felt tbt]
fraai Page Oae.
computer system could be
D/asheff said his only in plemented by the fall
Ivetttgator was doing this,
I don't see why not," 1st I
1 something pointed up by the fact said "I have already looked <
I that Hoboken welfare rolls were a number of systems that
, reduced by 100 cases in the last be suitable."
month to a little more than 550
Another problem cited hi thai
cases. This is the lowest amount
presentment,
a lack of locks m l
I in the last 10 years.
the welfare records, Drtaftgff
Drasheff said with the client said was solved.
| caseload falling he would soon be
"Locks were put on today," |
to train another in- he said.

Hoboken will reduce
its 'B' garage fees
In an attempt to attract more
short-term parking at its "B"
garage at the Grogan Marineview
Plata, the Hoboken Parking
Authority has approved a reduction in die rates for one and two
hours.
At the same time, it increased its monthly rates at its
three garages and its 10. 12, and
24-hour rates.
"We're trying to get people in
off the streets," said executive
director Joseph Hottendorf
"We're trying to build up that
business, about one percent of
our total parking
"The garages were designed
to meet the needs of the Grogan
Marineview Plaza," Hottendorf

said, "and this will meet tome of
those needs."
In other business at last,
night's meeting, the authority accepted die 1980 report by Edison
Parking Associates, the parking
consultant firm required in the
bond agreement to Inspect die
authority's facilities once a year.
The rej>ort commended the
authority for its maintenance of
both off-street and on-street
facilities, and recommended only
that it continue present activities
The new hourly fees, which
will go into effect Sept 1, will
reduce the fee for one hour's
parking from 35 cents to 25 cents.

Two hours' parking will go from
65 cents to 50 cents.
For commuters, die 10-hour
rate will go from $2.65 to $3.75,
while 12-hour fees will increse
from $3 to $4.25. The rate for 24
hours will now be $5 instead of
$3 50
The monthly rates at Garage
"B," the closest to the PATH terminal . will go from $43 to $50, at
Garage "D" from $39 to $45 and
at Garage "G" from $39 to $40
Hottendorf said he sees little
drop-off in volume as a result of
these rate increases and projects
that the current annual deficit of
about $380,000 the authority- has
been operating at can be cut to a
little over $250,000
He also told authority
members that July, which is normally a slow month, shows indication of surpassing monthly
totals for both volume and income for every jnonth since the
garages opened in 1975 to
December. 1980

K

to loo* kto Twity'
promoted But yesterday he admitted he bad
heard there might be a promotion ceremony
Cappieilo said he would make sure the five
new captains were really needed and that they fit
into his plan to create a public safety officer
program in which the officers would do both police
and fire work

By Raadotpli Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio said today he
would look into the rationale for the promotion of
five firemen to captains by his outgoing public
safety director Carmine Gullo, who left office
yesterday, even though the mayor admitted there
was probably nothing he could do to rescind the
promotions
Gullo. in a ceremony in City Hall yesterday
morning, made five firemen captains m lus last official action before the city's new public safety
director, James Giordano was sworn in
The ceremony was not announced, until late
Wednesday afternoon when an aide to Gullo told
The Jersey Journal that a promotion ceremony
would be noing on Cappieilo on Wednesday
claimed he knew nothing about the firemen being

See Editorial: CHOICES-On Page 11
When asked if he should have made the determination whether the five new captains fit into his
promotion program before the promotions were
made, Cappieilo admitted that he should have
The Civil Service test »"•» expiring and I

guess Carmine wanted to make the mea captain*
before the list expired," he said
.„,».,
But when it was pointed out to Cappieilo that
the list didn't expire until Aug 9, Cappieilo said he
then didn't understand why Gullo made the promotions and said he would look into the whole matter
even though there was probably nothing he could
to do about changing what Gullo had done^
Gullo aid the firemen's contract with the city
requires that a vacancy be filled when one exists
and since there were five vacancies, he made five
firemen captains. Hoboken does not have the rank
° f ' GuUo said he promoted the men as his last act
as director because i wanted to be a nice guy.

see

Mayor may hire image maker
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo said today he is seriously
considering hiring the city's laidoff recreation coordinator
Maurice Fitzgibbons as a special
aide un charge of public relations
lor the city
Cappieilo said he feels the
city needs someone to promote it
in a positive light as well as to
deal with reporters when city officials are busy Cappieilo said
Fitzgibbons could also act as a
trouble-shooter looking at how to
improve management in the
various departments in Hoboken
The mayor said he would
make a formal decision later this
week on whether to hire Fitzgibbons or not. He said he had not
yet determined what Fitzgibbons
salary level would be if he was
hired.
Fitzgibbons has worked for a
number of New York public rela-

tions firms and has been very active in beauty pageant promotion.
When he left his job with the
city last August after his funding
ran out he was quoted as saying
that he "wouldn't work for the
city again if he was offered a
million dollars "
Fitzgibbons also had strong
words of attack for the mayor at
the time. But in the last few
months Fitzgibbons and the
mayor have been seen together
socially on a number of occasions
and last month Fitzgibbons won
election as a committeeman in
the Third Ward, the mayor's
home ward. Fitzgibbons was also
recently appointed to the city
recreation commission.
Fitzgibbonc confirmed he had
talked to the mayor about the job
but said he was told by Cappieilo
that it would just entail public
relations

Cappieilo may refuse
to sign controversial
rent ordinance
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo may not sign
the controversial revised rent leveling ordinance
passed by the City Council Wednesday night
Cappieilo said today he hasn't made a determination at to whether he would sign the
revised ordinance and said he wouldn't make that
decision until after the weekend
"I'm gplng to read over the whole thing before
I make a determination." he said
If Cappieilo does not sign the ordinance, a twothirds majority of the council — six of the nine
members — would be needed to pass the ordinance
over the mayor's veto.
The ordinance was passed by the council by a
six-to-one vote vote Wednesday night.
Last month Cappieilo said he believed the 25
percent limit on hardship rent increases and the
13-month ban on such increases for new owners
whose buildings contain five or more units, parts
of the revised ordinance, were unconstitutional
See CAPP1ELLO -

Page 17.

' Ceatinue4 from Pag* One.
^because they deprived the owner from making a
•reasonable return on his investment.
.. ' The two hardship revisions clauses originally
«%ere proposed by city Council President Walter
«£ramer to make it harder for landlords to obtain
hardship rent increases A number of tenants last
-year had seen their rents doubled by such hard nip
fent increase*.
The two hardship revision clauses originally
that allows a landlord to raise the rent 25

Asked to explain his change
of heart about working for the
city, Fitzgibbons said "it was
another job that was being offered to me, not one in
recreation "
Cappiello's considered hiring
of Fitzgibbons comes at the time
when Hoboken"s tax rate is going
up 20 percent and Business Administrator Edwin Chius says a
number of employees may have
to be laid off in the fall because of
the city's financial problems
Cappieilo, however, said he
felt strongly that someone was
needed to enhance the city's image to the outside world. He said
when a positive image is
presented of Hoboken, the city
stands more chance of getting
federal grants as well as attracting industry to the city.
Cappiello's consideration of
the speical aide's job came under

strong attack from Hoboken
Councilman-pat-large Robert
Ranieri who said he was "rather
confused by the mayor's move."
"We have a 20 percent tax increase coming up and the mayor
seems to want to spend money
like an undisciplined bride. The
homey moon is over."
Ranieri said he could see how
Fitzgibbons appointment could be
of use to the mayor since he is going to need someone to seel the 20
percent tax increase to Hoboken
residents.
"If the mayor needs someone
to create a spoke-screen then
maybe Maurice could do it,"
Ranieri said. "Frankly, I'm
shocked at the mayor's actions.
Next he's going to tell us we're
going to take a trip to the moon.
Doesn't the mayor realize we
have financial problems?

State tells Hpbpken
to reinstate welfare
By Peter LaViUa
Hoboken and state welfare
officials will meet at 10 a.m.
Monday in the municipal building
to discuss the reinstatement of
some 200 welfare clients whom
the city dropped from the rolls
because of fraudulent addresses
and refusal to work.
James Karma, health and
welfare director, and Robert
Drasheff, city welfare director,
said they will not comply with the
state's request to reinstate the
former clients unless it is in a
form of a written order.
Both city officials said the
200 welfare recipients were
denied aid because they violated
the state regulations. Now, they
say, the state wants the clients
reinstated despite the violation of
the state edict.
"The state welfare tells us to
give the ones we dismissed three
chances even though they
violated the state regulations,
said Farina. "We don't think
that's right."
Drasheff said the state also
wants die city to abolish the
welfare investigation bureau set
up by the ir.iyor to weed out
violators because the men doing

_

the Investigating are police officers.
"The state says using police
officers might endanger a client's
right to privacy and they're telling us to stop or they'll cut off
w e l f a r e aid to the c i t y , "
Drasheff said. "The threat comes
at a time when we're catching
welfare cheats."
In March, the city had 1,100
people on welfare. Since the investigations turned up fraudulent
addresses and clients who
refused to work, the number of
welfare recipients has dwindled
to 583, according to Drasheff.
This month alone some 155
fraudulent cases were uncovered,
he said. Also, of 110 persons as»
signed to work tasks in the city,
83 did not how up, he added.
According to Farina, the
state also insists that welfare be
given to those who request it
without first being investigated.
"The state said we're to give
welfare first then investigate
whether a person is justified in
having it," said Farina. "We've
been investigating first. Then, if
the person is eligible, we give
welfare aid." .
The state pays 75 percent of
all welfare aid and the city picks
up the balance, Drasheff said.

f

Robert Hanieri who
Councilman Robei
said the council bad eliminated
the fire department's table of
organization last year and thus
the department had not specific
manpower levels and no requirements to fill anv vacancies
Meanwhile, councilmen
Robert Ranieri and Nunzio
Malfetti both blasted the promotions of the five firemen "Cappielk) is a dictator. " said Malfetti "He should have at least told
the council about this. "
Malfetti said the order to
promote the firemen came from
Cappieilo and business administrator Edwin Chius "If
Cappieilo says he didn't know
about the firemen being
promoted, he's lying," said
Malfetti
The councilman said he
wasn't against the promotions
but just feels the council should
have known about it
Meanwhile Ranieri said there
are "too many chiefs and not
enough Indians" in the fire
department.
With the five new captains,
there are now 43 superiors in the
fire department and 93 firemen

Choices
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius says there will be layoff!
of perhaps 20 city employees this fall.
Yet five fire captains were appointed
the other day.
The city may need five fire captains, but the mayor says he didn't
know they were being appointed.
Would it have been better not to
promote those five men and to use the
money to keep some other city
employees from being laid off?
In any event, shouldn't the planning for layoffs — and for appointments
of fire captains — be coming from the
top?
The fire captain promotions brings
to mind the attendance last year at the
League of Municipalities convention in
Atlantic City of some 30city representatives at the cost of $30,000 to the tax-1
payers.
If the mayor lets that happen
again this year, someone should figure
out how many jobs can be saved by
saving 130,000.
Someone is going to have to fact
some tough choices in Hoboken
the first is to choose between politics
and businesslike government.

Less talk
The retiring public safety director
in Hoboken bowed out saying that if he
had another year in office he would
dismantle the detective bureau and
put more policemen out on street
patrol.
The mayor's response was that the
retiring director apparently had no
idea of the number of men needed to
run even a routine police investigation.
It would be helpful if instead of
shooting from the lip, city officials
would get together to make a careful
study of all the city departments,
analyzing manpower distribution in
minute detail with the goal of improving efficiency and maintaining it.
Admittedly, it's a little more dif-l
ftcult than making vague promises or]
putting down the other guy, but the
result would be a lot more productive.!

Cappieilo to make sure JS
tenants' rights protected
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieilo said today he I
would study the revised rent leveling ordinance
passed Wednesday night by the city council during
the weekend and develop a program to make sure
that tenants get adequate protection under the ordinance.
Cappieilo said he was considering hiring additional staff in the city clerk's office to make sure
that the program would work and launch an education program to inform tenants of their rights.
The rent registration program, which was included in the revised ordinance, requires

all landlords to register their
rents.
Cappieilo said enforcement
| of registration was important so
that landlords don't abuse a new
provision in the ordinance that
allows the rent to be increased 25
percent when an apartment
becomes vacant.
"We have to make sure the
landlords are only raising their
rents 25 percent and also make
sure they are not forcing their tenants out to get the increase," he
said.

°&
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aercem when an apartment becomes vacant In-

atead oi the previous 7ty percent are the main
JEhangeft in the revised rent leveling ordinance.

Volunfeers will run
kids' slapball league

T i m e youngsters ploy slopboll at Municipal Sonar*

Hoboke* Citv Hall. A Hoofcoll league is now being formed in the city
and hos room for SB more youngsters.
„
By Rataolph Diamond
With the lark of recreation programs
this summer in Hobokeo because of budget
cutbacks the club of at least onr political
figure haV decided to do something about it
, on the members'own time
Members of First Ward Councilman
Anthony Romano's political group have

:JS£dtofonn a slapball league

We decided we had to do something.
«atd Perry Belifiore Jr . one of the clubs
members" "The*** kkJs, who are around all

summer without anything to do, need some
recreation."
Belifiore said registration for the league
will be held between 4 and 5 p.m. Thursday at
Municipal Square Park on Bloomfield Street
between Observer Highway and Newark
Street
v
1
Already we have had 40 kids signed up
and we have room for another 50," Belifiore
said
He added that the league will meet from
4 to 5 p.m. every weekday at Municipal
Sauare Park

Too few minorities,
apply, so HoboW
fireman test put off
The state Civil Service Commission has informed Boboken that the Aug. 8 test for firemen
has haen postponed because not enough minorities
have applied for the job.
The state attorney general's office said that's
not so. A spokesman for the attorney general said
the reason the test was cancelled is the lack of
potential hiring of firemen in the future.
Fire Chief James Houn says he would like an
active list of candidates to choose from in the
event hiring should occur even though no appointments are contemplated in the near future.
Houn said he received a notice from Civil Ser- •
vice last week advising him of the postponement.
Be said the explanation given was the lack of
ttority participation
A spokesman for Civil Service referred all in|ajarte» to tnestnte attorney general.
William Harla. deputy attorney general, said that since
Hoboken has complied with the
federal guidelines to hire up to 40
percent minorities in the police
and fire departments, and n« appointments are scheduled for
quite some time, the state's top
law enforcement agency requested that the test for firemen
be postponed.
Hoboken recently hired 16
new firemen, of which seven
were minorities, he said.
"If Hoboken doesn't plan on
hiring any additional firemen in
the near future then there is no
sense in calling for the test." said
Harla
'It's just unnecessary
preparation at this point in
time."
Harla also noted that the
state is in the process of putting
together a new test procedure but
he declined to discuss it.

PlMta b> Silt Ravrr

EDDIE TIM, who inaeHteil Marolta'i Grocery and in-law. hat become known as ike HIM who can fix
fjquor Store at 84 BloomfieW St. from his father- anything in the downtown Hoboken neighborhood

Neighbors' crises are his customers
Sy ROY RANN

Staff tHler
HOBOKEN-Tell Eddie Turi vou want to
write a story about him and he'll slip behind
the counter of his luncheonette and start
listing people Each one. he'll saw is a better
candidate for print than himself
You want to write about someone" Write
about Paulie
he suggests as a customer
walks in the front door and heads for the
tables in the bark Hev Paulie he shouts
making his wav past ductv tanned goods
which old-time customers sav must he at If ast
V. vears old Tell this guv what vou do with
the kids in vow neighborhood "
Everything
Paulie savs
See" Write about him
Eddie savs. a
rontented smile crossing his face
Tun has avoided the public spotlight for
astnanv vears as he hasrun the small f r o w n
store turned sandwich simp on M Btaom<i«!d
Street But he hasn t avoided the public
Since 1953 when he took over the store
from his father-in-law, he has been a neighborhood fixer
When we were kids he was even-one's
big.brother If vou came in he'd know rifllrt
awav if vou wen? in trouble Paulie recalled
Sometimes Tun > help came in the term of
a story Other tjraes it was a hag of potato
chips sold on rt?dit to be paid hack on the
tomorrow thai never came
Paul DeiloStritto Paulie used to live in
Hoboken He grew up in the neighborhood
around Marotta's Grocery and Liquor Store
and ran with the kids w%« made wandering
in and out of Tun s alunjinum-clad eorneT
store a wav ot life
It was 2§ %ears ago that DelloStntto
pounded 'he pavement outside Mamtta s The
nfiehhorhood ha<- changed some since Sony

of the older people have moved, building* have
been abandoned, and in rerent ye. ars the area
located behind Citv Hall has seen eved bv
investors as a likelv candidate for rehabilita
tion and high-priced condominiums
Tun has remained pretty much the $ame
At 56 he and his wife Terrv have managed
to remain in an area where small grocer*
stores faced with supermarket competition.
have foundered and died
Their kev to survival is a combination of
luck and lovaltv
As far as the business is concerned the
grocery store is gone Tables have replaced
most of the shelves and the few that line the
walls are stocked with cases of soda and a
tew strav dustv cans
Sandwiches and liquor are his tra<fc now
Those and help

circulating petitions to fight proposed charier
in the rttv's rent ordinances which tenant
group* sav will encourage landlords to force
out existing tenants
And he was instrumental in hnneine
plied Housing to the neighborhood The r
ness interest has bppn rehabilitating <
houses at the southern end o! Bloonr
Street tar low income tenants
Some people are opposed to thorn i
I like them he s*id. Vm are Ki\mg p<»<r
- who otherwise would never have the ctai
-- mm new apartments We nepri more ap->
ments down here, but thev an» takinc ran
sav. W permit, I guess we have to work
find housing for the rest
And he does

j

Turi lives in Traneck but he spends much
It is wjiat these stores did " he explains M his time in the chj
Thev were the centers People ramp in for
help — to find doctors or lawyers You were
There is a sm«ll wooden sign behind ihf
a part of their <qptnmunitv member*, lives counter in Tun « store that watcher him ,i»
"Now ail vou have is business people **ho he punches the kevs wi his cash registei
have lost that setjse o» value I'm probably
You ask me credit I no give, vou get m<t<i
obsolete but that's okav
1 give vou credit v«u no pav I get mad Danir.
At » dinosaur however he has made sight better vou ee» mad it reads
himself invaluable
Tttti is smiling and the customer* (hc< *
The simple hie crises which punctuated his
r
earlier davs have given wav to an all-out fijfht nut endless streams oi sandwiches s<ida a ^
beer
A
man
come*
up
with
an
Rivcen!
!.<-•
to save his neigh borhond from being converted
and pulls three quarters and s nirkcl •",:
into a iMgh-rent district
his pocket
It i« a hatth> which eventuallv will he k«t
he said but at ieasl the defeat can he delaved
You owe me a wiefcel • Tun MVS a* Iw
If we can make it hard tor the developer* finches up W cenu and closes the
and ran discourage them mavhe we can *lo*
What's that sijzn
the process down he *#»d Thev an> moving
credit all about
he's
asked
* e s e poor people <*ft too rapidlv and
Credit \ e a * v h
are being forced out nf the
,*> tbr register It s
nf the busine*His
mn.

Hoboken's summer recreation
program draws overflow aowds

Cappiello to sign rent law,
name monitor task force
.?

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today said he
will sign the revised rent leveling ordinance even
though he has reservations on how it will work for
the betterment of the community
Cappiello said he uill appoint a task force to
monitor the rent leveling ordinance over the next
year to make sure landlords don't abuse the
measure and make Hoboken a ghost town
"There are certain changes in the rent leveling ordinance that 1 like and some 1 don't like."
< appielto said "But on the whole, and >ince the
< ity Council voted in favor of the ordinance, I
think we can live with it for a year I'm certainly
^ning to watch it operate very closely "
The revised ordinance allows landlords to
raise rents on vacant apartments by 25 percent,
njthorizes landlords to apply for a hardship ini rease if their ownership is longer than 13 months,
and requires regtstralion of nil apartments with
the city clerk, excluding owner-occupied onetamily units
The mayor said he likes the registration revision because the city will be in a position to
monitor rent increases in the future and protect
tenants from abuse bv landlords

"There are some unscrupulous landlords in
town who would stoop so low as to evict tenants
just to raise the rents.' Cappiello said "But we
won't let that happen We are also aware that the
city should offer investors an incentive for their
money So, we'll be monitoring the situation very
carefully."
There had been public objection to the
decontrol section of the ordinance Community
groups argued the measure would give landlords a
financial incentive to evict tenants.

Leather studs macho,
but run afoul of law
By CHUCK SUTTON

7M":

Staff Writer
HOBOKEN Those deadlv studded
leather belts and wristbands favored in
many circles mav turn the ladies' heads,
but thev are also illegal, as two men
recently learned the hard wav
Port Authority police have arrested
two men in the last few davs after
spotting them wearihg the belts and
wristband*, apparel reportedly popular
among punk nickers, bikers, voung
blacks and Puerto Kuans and members
of the homosexual community
There have been other people picked
up in the area wearing similar apparel
One man appearing in Hudson County
Central Processing t'nit on the charge
possession of a dangerous weapon " was
scelded bv a iudge and released And
Wcdiawken's processing clerk savs another youth arrested with a similar metal
stHdded wrist bund was fined heavilv "

The two men arrested bv the Port
Authority poll** were identified as Wil
ham Griswold 1R. of 10 Westminster
Road, Brooklyn and Carlos Rojas of 891
Willow Ave
Hoboken On Thursday.
Griswold was charged with possession of
a prohibited weapon, possession of a
controlled dangerous substance, and
possession ot narcotics paraphernalia
Rojas was arrested June 9 and charged
with the offense involving the studded
attire described in the next paragraph:
The New Jersey Revised Criminal
Codes Section 20 :»-Se describes the ot
fenae this wav "Any person who knowingly has in his possession
rest us or
similar leather band studded w\th metal
filings or rafcor embedded
is guilty of
a crime in the fourth degree "
Literally hundreds ot vouths who follow purtk f<frfc gf«utp» IikMht Plasma tics
(Uxttinurd from Page 3
'People talk a lot about where they're
from and what they're going to do with
this stuff Even those people who know
it g a weapon aren t really going to go
through the hassles of taking the stuff off
to use it But if vou live in a bad
neighborhood, it can he a deterrent for
any kind of attacks. Winston Mid
He admits the belts and wristbands are
h a n r d o u r 'You can just be waking in
a crowd and not realise vou scratched
someone with it But he said the specialty shops are not the onlv places where
they are sold through their popular appeal
Down the Mock, at 99 MacDougal St..
is the chic but moderately priced Our
Boutique Aside from the wristbands
there are chokers, armbands. T-shirts
and even G-string underwear. They are
on the racks along with fox furs and
Vanderbilt jeans
The owner. .< North Bergen woman
said she fn» mam customers from
unaware thit the

ftn The [woframs features a wide vanet/
/ w e r e hoping that this year's response
w program
the
Ronga
^ortmp events for participants Vol- will
"warrant enlarging
~'
'
~ D
~""
Sttrff » r t « «
said
1
think
it
should
be
a
bigger
program
too!
ball
levball track football baseb.<: wiffle ball
We didn't know what to expect this year
and tennis are among the sport-, r,.-mg offered
HOBOKEN - The kids in Hoboken really
Despite the last-minute decision to con
Our biggest sport is swimming," Ronga
like 10 take part in sports Jim Ronga the
duct the project, the staff of the program
athletic director at Hoboketi Hi#i School. said We had so many turn ou<! >r swimming rounded up the nevessm sues to accomsaid Ronga is also s e n ing as the director of that we almost had to turn people away I modate the number <»f participants involved
the Hoboken Summer Athletic program, a would have to say that 40 pem-m of the kids The activities are currently being held at the
fit>t-year venture sponsored by the Hoboken are there for the swimming
high school gvm and p*ml as well as the John
Board of Education
Basketball i> another ot the popular acF Kennedy Stadium and the Columbus Park
tennis courts
The program offers the city s youth an tivities iffered bv the Hoboken program
There are four basketball leagues currently
The summer sports program is open to
opjvnuni'y to take part in a variety of
Sorting activities, including swimming and underway In addition to davtime basketball, boys and girls ages 8 18 Honga said the
swimming program has rxrome so popular
t..t>hett>al! during the summer months Thus there is a night league for older plavers
Ur. over 1 (KM) Hoboken voungstere have
We tr\ to schedule even thing so the kids * ith the city s youths enrolled in the program,
Mgned up to take part
have the opportunity te participate in several that lft separate time peruds are being used
each week to accommodate the demand The
activities
Ronga *aid
I can onlv see the program getting bigger
director said that all voting people in the
We like to do things bv age groups the
and better. Konga said Right now we are
program will have the opportunity to use the
onlv located in certain parts oi the city. I director said For instance we like to have pool twice a week
the younger kids all swimming at the same
would like to reaca the other parti.* *
Field trips are another service of the
time
\ s tar as the Board of Eduacatiwi Is
program
Ronga is pleased with 'he progress the
concerned, this is the first year for the
We had planned to go to some basebal'
program has shown during its short period of
program.' Ronga said " Tiie city has had
games
but the strike has put that on hold "
A recreation program in the past But this is operation
Hnnga said
the first time for us
'The program has gone amazingly well
Registration tor the program is still open
considering we found out about it on the last
The summer program is staffed by Ronga
and the activities will run through August 7
dav of school
and severJI teachers from the citv s school

"•* I

I nder the new arrangement, landlords will be
required to supply the city with the name or names
of imams, the amount of rent being paid, the last
t ime the rent was increased and the amount assessed
Failure to register with the city clerk brings a
fine of $ UK) but not more than $500. the mayor said
On the decontrol amendment. Cappiello said
he s afraid landlords might try to force tenants out
so they can be allowed to raise the rent.
He said he expects a legal fight from local
realtors — who fought to have unjimited raises —
but that thecity is prepared to battle in the courts

B> PHIL COFFEY

Hoboken factory workers barely escape fire
„ John Watsea O n t
" Employees of a Hoboken
clothing factory narrowly escaped tragedy yesterday when
sweltering temperatures brought
an early end to their workday —
just minutes before a threealarm fire gutted the building.
"They would have had a very
slim chance of survival if they
had still been up there" said Fire
Chief James Houn. A narrow
stairwell and an 80-year-old fire
escape were the only exits from
the building at 1414 Willow Ave.
The last of the 50 people
B h JAIM Wltlllll

wear the new tad items as part of their
attire
Bikers wear them as part of their
rugged steel and leather appeal
Voung blacks and Puerto Ricans in the
area fancy them as part of the martial
arts too*, but few have reportedlv used
them l a s weaponsi. according to a
spokesman for the Jersev Citv Police
Department
The leather and macho man appeal of
the black studded apparel also is reportedly popular among many homosexualts
Yet very few are aware that wearing
this latent fad could conceivably get them
up to II months in the countv jail
Port Authority police said Griswold's
belt had 220 metal studs, and his
wristband had about two down of the
metal filings
After police arrested him for these
highly visible potential weapons, they
were then Jpgally allowed to search him
They reported they found one marijuana
cigarette and drug paraphernalia.
But this isn t the,first time cestuMwve
become a fad Bat* in the days of the
Roman Empire, gladiators wrapped their
hands in leather Jsands before going into
combat But buck then, everybody knew
thev were legal Now. very few realise
thev are illegal
' 1 could have been arrested on the way
to my mother s house,' Jeff Winston said
yesterday
She lives in Jersev. and I
take the PATH train to visit her "
A lot of new Jerseyans. especially
people from Hoboken and Jersey City,
take the PATH tram to visit Winston's
shop in Greenwich Village, which specialism in leather qovelties

WnnlMiaH

h«r D/waklt Caikiiuia
by
Rosabla Fashions
Inc. oh the second story of the
brick building had left by 3 30
p.m. after their boss, Anthony
Capusso, determined that the
high temperatures and humidity
made continued work nearly impossible. The first alarm to the
Fire Department sounded 20
minutes later.
Houn said the blaze must
have been underway for some
time before the alarm was
sounded because when the first
trucks arrived the flames had
"already made e x c e s s i v e

building's ground floor, were still
working when the fire began
above them. They managed to escape through the wide bay doors
without injury.
Houn said the fire probaly
started in the northwest corner of
the second floor. The cause was
undetermined and an investigation is underway. Houn said the
fire was not c o n s i d e r e d
suspicious, but added thatTie was
concerned that it had spread
through the second floor so quickly.

U-.j
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headway."
Firemen who attempted to
enter the building were kept out
by the intense heat and flames
that eventually collapsed the
building's roof.
The fire was declared under
control by 6 p.m., but flames
were still visible in die upper
w i n d o w s a t 8 p . m . The
firefighters left the scene an hour
later. There were no injuries
reported.
Mechanics at Araujo Tire
and Brakes, located on the
See WORKERS - Page II.

Public Safety D i r e c t o r l
J a m e s G i o r d a n o said h e l
suspected the building had suffered structural damage as a
result of the conflagration and
neither of the businesses was I
likely to reopen at the site
I'm out of a job. lamented I
Capuso "Me and my partner
(John Mirabile) a r e out of|
business. The workers,
everybody as of, now. is un-|
employed."
Cheer up.' u bystanderl
said, "you could be dead "

Belated
Quality-control/ reviewers from
Trenton a r e going to inspect
Hoboken's welfare records.
The move was prompted by the recent termination of 200 welfare clients
by city welfare officials who said the
clients had given false addresses or
refused workfare.
State officials said the termination
of such a large number of cases so fast
is suspicious. It was implied that the
action was precipitated by a recent
Hudson County Grand Jury presentment charging inefficiency and
wholesale fraud in Hoboken's welfare
system.
Since 75 per cent of welfare funds
come from the state, the inspection of
Hoboken's records is proper and even
welcome. But, as the major contributor to welfare funds, the state's
surveillance of the systems operation
should have been an ongoing thing.
Why did Trenton wait until the issuance of the presentment before
sending in its inspectors?

Hoboken to hear « « ,
of citizens against cropsJ:

Hoboken gives OK tV a he I/copter pad

PBA raps HoboKen on pay

ire

3 cops on ni
Tenants group urges recall
A Hoboken group
Icalled Community
1 United for New Action — which i s
angered by the city's
plan to allow rent
decontrol in vacant
apartments — is circulating literature
calling for the recall
of the mayor and City
Council.

Recently we urged Mayor Capptdlo to go slowly In developing the {
public safety officer concept
The mayor and other city officials
have visited Clifton where the firemen
go on patrol as policemen when they
are not fighting fires.
Recently the mayor said he and
other Hoboken officials are going to
Durham, % N.C. where a similar
system is in operation.
Do they really have to go to
Durham? Isn't Clifton a good example
of how the system works? The visit to
Durham is going to take time and cost
the taxpayers money.
What if Hoboken hears about still
another city with this system? Will the
mayor and his entourage go off on
another study trip?
Let's move slowly on this one, but
let's not turn it into a travelogue.

A formal system to allow citizens to file complaints against Hoboken policemen if they feel
they have been wronged by one of them will be
started in the early fall, Hoboken Public Safety
Director James Giordano revealed today
Giordano said he was unhappy about the present system which, he said, in reality is no system
Ocello. They vill report their
The Hoboken Planning Board among the city's largest tax- tal Protection Agency.
at all.
In response to a City Council findings to the full board at its
voted last night to recommend payers.
"We have people making complaints, going to
the court clerk, tbea being sent to the law departthat a local firm that makes winThe board noted that unlike a resolution, the board appointed a Aug. 26 meeting.
The application by the ment and then to another office and another ofdow blinds be permitted to con- heavily-used heliport, the four-member committee to in•• §#* STlDS, Pag* I I
struct a helicopter landing pad on proposed helistop will be for the vestigate the need for blight Washington Savings Bank for perfice." he said. "The citizen can begin to feel that
its property
exclusive and infrequent use of designation at 200-212 Willow mission to build a parking lot on
no one is listening to his complaint
pyramid-like spikes are illegal in this
The board's recommendation the company. The board said its Ave., 900-316 Second St., and 205 its p r o p e r t y at 107-111
While Giordano said complaints against police
state
Washington St.. was rejected as
calls for the City Council to recommendation was contingent 209 Clinton St
are not that common, he said they certainly do oc"] know people who are wearing them,
The committee members are incomplete The applicant will
revise the local zoning code to upon favorable responses from
cur and the public is entitled to file such comand even though thev are aware that they
permit hel is tops in industrial the state Department of Trari- Edward Chius. Martin Gill, have an opportunity to resubmit
plaints.
•
are weapons, they're wearing them for
•••IB
—«n^^MMMw«
areas
<snor union and the Environmen- Thomas Mooney and Michael the request.
fashion They say the fact these items
Giordano said that under the
could be used for protection is an added
The firm d e s i r i n g t h e
attraction,' Joan (Jross. the owner of the
new system police desk officers
heliport. Levelor-Lorena, whicn
shop, said
will have «fftctal complaint I
owns the block of land between
form vMch can be filled <*t and'!
The leather and steel items up until
couonrh and Ninth streets along
sent dlracuy to him and the
two weeks ago could be bought in Hudson
the citylf western border. It is
County at the Hudson Mall on Route 440
police chief.
n Jersey City at a shop known as She and
Pram there, he said, he win
He Leathers
order an investigation if necesAc-cording to a saleswoman, the
sary, and that he or the police
owners of the shop were told by the
chief will resort back to the
According t o Meehan,
the allega- ordered the city to honor the deciCi
Trie president of the Hoboken
Jersey City police that a man recently
cititen
their findings and take
sion.
specialization pay is an award to
I Patrolman's Benevolent Associa- tions
arrested for wearing the steel-spiked
necessary
action against the
In addition to the $300, the ar- patrolman assigned to duties
wristband ident if ied t he shop as the place
tion today accused the city of
Involved.
bitrator
went
along
with
the
other
than
the
normal
routine
of
Thomas
Meehan.
PBA
presiwhere N purchased them
I "dragging its feet and acting in
(bad faith ' by failing to give PBA dent, said a state arbitrator PBA's appeal for a $120 per man patrol. That includes working in
"We were asked to remove them from |
lmembers a $300 pay differential agreed with the union's position prepaid legal fees as another the detective bureau and narthe counter, and we did." the sales•awarded by a state arbitrator last for a $300 a year shift differential fringe benefit in the two-year cotics squad, he said.
woman said Now thev sell the same
"We don't understand it,"
and specialiiation pay and wage contract, according to
lllarch
goods, but with flat metal studs without
Meehan.
said
Meehan. "The state arpoiaU or
Public Safety Director bitrator instructed the city in
James Giordano, and Edward March to give us the $300, plus
Chius, business; administrator, $120 for legal aid and they'
said the city wiaf holding up pay- dragging their feet. It's already
ment until it gets a definition July, and the award was made in
from PBA on what "specializa- March. I'd say the city is acting
in bad faith "
tion pay" is.
The city and the PBA agreed
from the heavy rain earlier in the building suffered severe damage. towed aw ay* from the fire scene.
"Once we learn what
Police towed the car because
• Some 50 p e o p l e w e r e
specialization pay is we will to a two-year contract. The polk*
week.
decide what to do," said Chius union, which has about 12"
'"We ruled out foul play employed by Rosabia Fashions it was parked in a prohibited area
because the loss of the business is Inc. They barely escaped the and hampered the flow of traffic
Until then, we can't act. It's up member, was granted a 5 percent:
far greater than what the owner blaze, which reports indicate as emergency vehicles responded
to the PBA to tell us what it is." wage boost every six months for
to the fire scene, police said.
stood to gain in the event of fire," started around 3:30 p.m.
Giordano said the city's law the duration of the contract,
said Falco. "We're still trying to
department
also is looking into Meehan said.
Hottendorf
said
his
car
was
In a related development,
determine the cause, however."
the
definition
of the police serHowever, the contract agreeJoseph Hottendorf, executive towed away "just to embarrass
vice.
ment
is still unsigned, he noted
Al Arezzo, city building in- director of the Hoboken Parking me." He said the car was driven
spector, is determining whether Authority, says he will plead in- by his wife, but he is listed as the
to allow the business to reopen nocent to a traffic summons owner. Therefore, he said, he is
Fire reports indicate that the placed on his car before it was legally responsible.

No foul play in willow
Hoboken fire officials today
ruled out any foul play in the
three-alarm fire at 1414 Willow
Ave. Wednesday, but whether the
| owner of the damaged coat factory will be allowed to resume
business is in the hands of the
building inspector.
Fire marshal Ray Falco said
the cause of the fire was undetermined and ruled out foul play as a
cause. He said there was a possibility of an electrical short

r

iy Durham?^

Under the state
statute, however, the
mayor and council
cannot be recalled
until they serve at
least one year in off i c e . Hoboken's
mayoral election was
held last May.

about the literature
being circulated but
he's not worried by it
He said he is going
ahead with his plans
to sign the rent leveling ordinance which
gives landlords the
right raise rents by 25
percent if and when
Mayor Steve Cap- an apartment i s
piello says he knows vacated.

1j
- 7 JL
/ V / o ' /s ^
tems

He if also setting
up a task force to
make sure landlord's
don't evict tenants
just so they could
raise the rent in vacant apartments, he
said.
Juan G a r c i a .
CUNA leader, said
the recall movement

from a
proposal by the city
to implement rent
decontrol.
He said the rent
decontrol measure
"caters to the interest of landlord
speculators, more
than half of which are
not e v e n
from
Hoboken "

t h e p r e s i d e n t of t h e Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association charged
today that as few as three police officers are
on duty on some given nights and he has
called on city officials to reinstitute two-man
patrol cars in an attempt to beef up service.
The police chief vehemently denied the
I limited protection, adding that the streets of
Hoboken a r e sufficiently patroled For
security reasons, he would not reveal the
number of police officers patrol ing the
[streets at night
Thomas Meehan, PBA president, said
he'd like to see a pair of two-man patrol cars
on the 4-t6-midnight and midntght-to-8 a m
tours, even if the city has to put additional
men on and pay -them overtime
'We're asking the city to reinstitute the
two-man patrot*«rs. said Meghan "At one
point we had as little as three men on the
night shift If we had two-man natrol cars.

the city would have to ptrt on 6 fourth man.
"In the past six months this undermanned police department has made over 730
arrests Within the past 2% yeas we've lost
35 police officers who left the department
because of death, better paying jobs or
retirement."
The PBA chief said his union was willing
to give up the $15,000 agreed to by contract
for legal assistance if the city woud reinstate
two-man patrol car units
He noted that in 1980. the city paid the
police department $28,000 in overtime The
legal fee benefit could be used to pay police
officers overtime, he added
4.
Police Chief George Cnmmins, joined by
Mayor Steve Cappiello, said there was sufficient police protection and that the oneman patrol car concept would stay in effect
f
citv won the right to mainta.n one-

PBA says
man patrol cars through arbitration
Meanwhile, Crimmins said he expects a
Civil Service test list would be available by
late August or early September from which
he would be able to hire additional police officers.
He said he put in a request for 20 additional patrolmen but he does not know how
many the city would hire The municipal
budget will determine how many are to be
hired, he said.
Currently, the streets are patroled by
regular police off;cers and members of the
tactical unit, which is paid by state funds.
Crimmins said
"Despite what the union president said.
Hoboken is sufficiently protected." Crimmins said "I want to make that clear The
one-man patrolman car gives us that added
protection."
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Bottltthip group to fold
old

Hoboken: Wrinkles in the Facelift

deairabte place to Uve. In dM W t and
early TV*, it was considered a place to
leave."
Few would argue that pout.
In 1M0, only 51.4 percent of
ken's boosing units wn
sound. Much of me ctrj^t i
ing industry had left tor the i
because of leek of space to
sad crime was on the rise.
Although there are still deteriorated
Lparunant tm^HWng* in
moot are to the so
the number of substandard structures
has declined significantly
StUgman, the city's Pteanto
consultant, estimates the inanbor of
substandard buildings at illghtly teas
than 20 percent, with the total <
Ing rapidly.
Although new manufacturing I
tries have not moved in, the dty to
beginning to ha ve some hick to attracting the software trade. Arbat Syetonw
Limited, a computer softwan oomwith 100 wnptoyeoi, recently
its corporate
i from New York.
Ray Fkwe, president of the
Board of Realtors, said of the

the USS New Jersey on l t s w a y to being r
acuve duty, the Jersey City Battleship Museum Co
. » n will c*ase to exist the founding preswlent of the
mtssiori wid today. The commission, said
R Ch

J S? I S K ( T *aS found€d In 1977and ""*«• to have

ship located •"Jersey City as a museum and memor.aJ

bee
a n t recent| hesa d
ISTf
^ I W I l!!l
l° r mnat.on.
y-one said
'
the defense
needs ofr the
Boz
2

tivation must come first. I was not in 100 percent agr
about using a World War II vessel for 1910s defense
(bunthe issue, since the sh.p has been reactivat
ilCoaOCSfelC

of

s

s£Rent law will/forge
*i£ hi
rings-but nor nov
hirings

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he's going to
wait and see how well the city
rlprk handles the rent registrations required by the city'i new
rent-leveling ordinance before
hiring additional manpower
"Without any doubt, it's the
"We're gong to need more
thing that has ever '
totals
people, I don't doubt that," the
dty."
According to Mr. Pton, the talk of mayor said "But I don't want to
*ff****t the elderly to osaggeretod.
He said mat w o n wore neon then Ml
uiuts of housing tar them tothtoky.
But Mr. SoUgman, who w n o iaht.
ban's Moaol City's

The ataas of nvtvol M M to bt ap-

Renaissance is in
full swing, but it is
taking its toll oiT
the city'sdderiy
placed, bat tor a Te-yoar-oM person

nave eulfcmoi tkne m wbka to quee-

hsa, It's rrlmanl. I hai oaa parson
whoMhnmtoNtaMthntthowasaomg
wratoehtorentbytlMamondvawl

pr/tog win various facets of the law
According to Waltor Craaner, p n
nrtihw Oty
City Council,
dent of the
tat lUiUhw
Cwdl,

taw* an tow comatatatt from newer
to kill toaaam,
tenants, espedaUy
issiriilry IIthan* who have

ttaaal ONOBOOB to me cart* hUTs.
wams ar BBapnT rOBoroi nnmwi WP^W

"Be mid me that he
of it. I wont hock to
tht next week, and the
"too
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moved hen from New York Oty.
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whaa aa apartment bocooMa
vacant,
autBenofmn*VMCarpeta.thecity'i
laat laojeawiMIII,eatdttattaewee

over a oep of oaftaa la a

h^voT B^ammVg a^nmrw

Vgumamu^ g%j m BS

gnua.ealdheboll
Ms that the dty

mom n me noaiunoni s IBBUI rsni •
^•aMBttThiQtyCoiBVtthaaaBproyoian-'
Leaden of the newly
Mr. Cramer astf that n o t cotlmgs
vtood noHovoimg nrfaaiino i t . , ban Pwaarty O w e n Ai
aaraanhtatovasthciaNltotaavaB.
wouM preventaawlaiidloiitawWimo ,.;jhay will rOelleago the
her of hanehJp menooosi awarded toto or eaon mms m tmmr biauamgt taant cavrt. Ihey
linthtlaetllTwnthe
t's nat4evouut
allows atoadtordtoTUetora hardship
aad atoe
BaanOntt^aaA •••MaaMaM

agtomnW Vmaoami mmmm manmaM nnnAdfl o^omnmnnov*

"it's hai tar toimo hotog mie-

riH to the only staff momberof theokytRontle^oHag Board,
Mrs. Vaa Carpato tali, aha nans aat

We cannot allow these I
begnated."
It appears that Mr. Cramer may be
gottmgbtowaylnpart.
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$h» to fW tor kwdaards who ratoe
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Facelift rejuvenated Hoboken $
By GBOKCE CAMPION
In the early ufffe, the
p ttom eeemtd famlMar.
Property vsluee la Me city wore hegtav
alagtodrop.
O m e n of oidcr asease were afraid to
laveet la their prepenles hacaaat they
ttMMgatitwo^brawaeatatoMaeyuoag time resMtots were ayevhig to
dw suburb!.
Bat two thtags hiwiiesrt here that «da't happen la other dtiee.
Cny efllCMus dtda't aat Ihe accepted
renewal strategy of the thaw — the

cost $100,000 and one-bedroom apartments
not tor between f t t aad P N a month.
The new buamaam to open here are
another indication of the changes here.
Claire Waltor nmtmbirt that when
hen to i m , m e n wen only
the Clam Broth
Street, the city's man

1*1, m e n wan aa bettor quality
i akops that would be found
in M—*»«««-_ bat new tht dty has them,
Mn Walter mid.
Things won not always thto way.
Ojj M . a ^ » m m

that turned Into instant
attracted by the turn of the
la the IMs, the city to
a
model of urban revival nNewJoraap. *
Homes aad apartments have beta n pjund aad ungraded.
Then hi little tear of crime. Bhe atafg m p aad burfUrtes.

fln^^in^HWaak

luomm^Bnmtmumwni

frn^nlt

auaroea awganoa nanmnen tnai
when nhe moved here to. W», tht dty was
at a cnaapenaa.
as i The dty had not
a ana of bhientog to ha atoJi is toveat to their
^- the ctty avght be
Bthanmamhegaatebe
hi hw early ttSs, add Fnd
of the city's Commuelty

to
want to move out.
The dty's raal
Today then a n law homes aad apartments avaiJahte becaoJe eo few people a n
moving oat aad as many want to move ia
aad the prteee tar the ht^jamg that to avaOabte have okyrocketed.
Real eotato agemies have waiting lists
for vacant apartments.
Homes are sold very quickly after
being put on the market.
In the 1970s brownatones were seillng
for H 0 , m and one-bedroom apartments
rented for under POO.
Today a lWoot wide row house can

abandoned or outer buildings, amass large
tracts of land aad then put up large apartment projects, Bade amid.
But mat strategy wouldn't work hen
because it was hard to put together large
tracts of land la a densely developed dty,
Bade aaM.
So instead of tearing down older buudh p aad patting ap new ones, the strategy
was to provide meeatrves to property
i to make then want to Invest in bain their homes aad apart-

Mn. Stan said that when she sad bar
wan looking at homes ban, they
to aww* to one on tht east ahh) of
la* the leak of the

"Tht home hapriwimtat program was
They
designed to meet the needs at people hi -ante of me aboat even
If than was a cheaper way for Mfoar anas at towoi
them to invest, they would Invest," Bade tfef me street, the
yean the
"
of
m a n wtth a pro- on me
to tht
of
The CDA
ymeataea hams hsveh
gramtoredooe
to property
10 Up^VQa* ttrnVmT
SMMS mf Womn
mefhmaf
dttos that trtod to rebuud
At flrat, property
taat to toveet, bat whaa they toaai then
ThtdtywasnearNewYorkCltyani
wasn't too math red tape nmtved to get- was only a abort rtie away aarongh the
tteg loans, mar* aad awn appttsd tar Ltocato or Hethttd tuaneto or by PATH
XBW

oanTW I™•TnToTemwowm^ mT^mWmTOTAaW mm

mvamfg)

ia a 1.2-

to lauwmltnto. amyod a part to
attltudee of the tong ttone reside
I homes because they
about the dty, Mrs. Stagtetea

arbaa renewal strategy
taO»lMoiandlf»Jtwastot«exdowii

tells you that you have an
you will think about

K»bmr\ Pmrt Prcw

Maareea StapAVloa, Hohoken resineot stace 1976

kecptagttttp,al
Since 1172, the CDA has given
ante tar work ea l,oH) homes and apartments hen, BUBO aald.
"What yea have hen to creeping lav
aald Dora Stem who

Dora Slerm, a Mile Sf«are a t y reshJeat, ia front of her antieoe shop.

ISM aad IMS, he
UaUhe amor urban anas,
hen have always had a
Identity with the conummn,.
"Hob at MI has always beta a
clam town that ntataed a
work ethic," Mn. Walter said.
flenktents have a strong pease of totorance tar peopte who a n dmVreat even
though the dty has some "Arcbte Bonher
typas," Mn. Waltor saM.
lkmosenil couples, tar enmpte, have
moved here and a n accepted by peopte
who may not even realise they are
bmooeniato, Mrs. Walter mid.
The l f » census puts population at
42.4B with O.17S whites. There are 17.074
Htopanics, who are counted as a minority
group and not as a race by the census.
"Maintain your buUdiag. Keep your
place clean. Be a good dtiam and you a n
accepted. That's the ethos of thto dty,"
Mrs. Stern said.
Residents say they have little tear of
street crime.
There arc tew gates on stares or ban
on windowi of homes, Mrs. Stogteton saM.
Women aren't afraid to watt alone on
the afreets no matter what the bar, Mrs.
Stofleton mid.
Then to aa uttderstandteg that there to
crime in the dty, but residents dont feel
personally threatened by it, Mrs. Sun
Mrs. StagtetOH thinks that thin** or*
goingtotanprovfhere
But the long terra question to whether
the dty CM keep its identity, she said
Peopte moved here because they Hked
the fact it was different from the suburbs
and othe^dtks and it would be a shame If
the dty became like otter places, she said.

Washington Street, the city'* aeom artory, with Its restored baUding*.

rush into it until I see what s gd
ing on."
The city's new rent-levelir
ordinance, passed bv the cil
council two weeks ago. require!
all landlords to register thel
apartment rents with the c i (
clerk's office and then notify tr
city clerk every time they raise]
rent.

